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file ~abbath Itcorder. professors selected and unanimously recom' 
mended to the Trnstees, one N ewmanSmyth, 
as one suitable to fill the then vacant chair. 
His chief recommendation seems to have 
been that he had just published a book
" The New Orthodoxy"-in which he had, 
directly or indirectly, assailed every distinct
ive feature of. the evangelical faith.' He 
was elected by the Trustces. The Congre
gationalist, backed by many and strong 
hands, protested vigorously. The visitors, 
wlio are appointed as "guardians, overseers, 
and protectors" "of the Seminary, vetoed 
that election. But during the controversy, 
the Professors issued a manifesto, in which 
they defl'ndednot only their own action in 
recommending such a man, but they alEo 
vigorously defended tlle shameless heresies 
and errors of their candidate. This exposed 
the snirit of the whole movement. 

• \1 
inquisitive. T~ey appear to have taken it 

Entered as second-class mail matter at the post 
:, gffice at Alfred Centre, N. y, 

.:;}============= 
(For t~e SABBATH RECORDER.) 

A WiORD OF CHEER. 
\ BY ANNIE L. HOLBERTON. 
.f 

There are weary feet 
That we often meet 

In the p,.'hs we 1requent here, 
Whose steps would IIlZhten. 
Would we but bri/!bten 

Their way with a word of cheer. 

There are loads of care 
That full manv bcar 

As they wend their toilsome way; 
But forms would strenll;then 
And ltves would lengthen 

If a kmdly word we'd say .. 

There arc woes untold 
WhlCh the heart may hold 

And bear with a secret gnd: 
But oh, how often 
:Might trials soften, 

By sympathy's sweet relief I 

If a sunny smile 
Would but beam the while 

That the frowns of IiI e must chill, 
How much of sadness, 
Might yield to gladnESS, 

As thc soul to love would thrill. 

D:> not count it lost. 
'Tis of little cost, 

Which some heart may yearn to hear. 
That rreClous token 
Of kindness spoken, . 

That comes with a w<1rd of cheer. 

-------.~~-------ANDOVER. 
--' 

To the Editor of the SABBATH RECORDER' 

In yours of J nly 1st, you say you ;, ure 
not well informed as to tho Andover matter," 
and intimate a wish that I would tell you 
wmething about it. I will most cheerfully 
comply. They say that" brevi.ty is the soul 
of wit," and so it is of my story; for long as 
it seems, thc half is not told, nor even the 
tenth. 

At the very beginning of this contnry 
(Aug. 31, 1807), "the three founders" 
signed the Constitution of Andover '1'hoo
logical Seminary. Of them, Professor E. A. 
Park says, "The first wns a remarkable 
wonian, Madame Phebe Phillips, the widow 
of Judge Samuel Phillips; the second was 
licr son, John Phillips, Esq.; the third ,vas 
Samuel Abbot, Esq., a relative, neighbor, 
and speoial ndmirer of Judge Phillips." 
They were at onye joined by others and kin
ured spirits, and in time by still others, all 
I)f whom, in the language of Prof. Park, 
"had long been known as solid thinkers, in
defutigable students, firm in theircollvictions, 
tenacious and persevering. Hesoluteness 
an~ boldness were their characteristics." 
"They,werc alarmed at the rising powcr of 
Arminianism and Unitarianism .... They 
intended it [the Seminary] to. be a bulwark 
for consistent Calvinism." At that time, 
there were, so to speak, two wings in the 
Calvinistic family in New England, viz., 
the Hopkinsian and the Assembly's Confes
,ion and Catechism wing. ' After long, earn
,'st, patient, and prayerful effort, these two 
wings were at last united in forming a creed. 
B'or all coming time, "without alteration, 
addition, or diminution," that creed was to 
bc an expression of the faith taught ,and in
culcated in that Seminary. Without at
tempting even a brief synopsis, it is sufficient 
for our present purpose, to say that that 
document is a succinct., yet specific and 
coruprehensive summary of what its distin
guished framers called "consistent Calvin-
ism." 

For more than half a century, 'there have 
been strong surmises, amounting even, to a 
certainty, in the minds of many, that adverse 
influences were at work in that Seminary; 
but, for long yeal's, even the faintest intima
tion of such an opinion was indignantly re
pelled. \ So far at least as Andover was 
concenied, "men slept." Not so thc enemy. 
Quietly! cunningly; and almost UlllJercei ved, 
the tar~ were sown. Not untIl the- election 
just l'et!}rretl to, diu the Ohnrch awake, and 
then oniy to find that her great "school of 
the prophets" was in the hands of the encmy, 
and had already become a fountain of moml 
and spiritual contamination and de!tth. Suys 
the Oongregationalist of June 18th, "At 
last, after months of indecision, 01' evasion, 
the frallk and full acknowledgment is made 
that A!ldover teaches the 'N uW Thcology.' 
W 6 clp*loro the fact, but .. if it be a fact, rc
joice ilt its avowal. The views in eschatol
ogy wr[Jch the llew professor of s}istematic 
theology last year was not ready to nccept, 
Iltl011~ fuller investigation, it seems, have 
been ~elllbraced. The hope of ,L probation 
in tl~e next life, for those to whom the 
historic Christ has not been adeqn~ltely pre, 
sentcd in this life, is now taught unhesitat
ingly. The notion also is suggcstccl that 
Christ, in speaking of future awards ahd 
pnnishments, while giring no intImation 
that they are not end less, was referring rather 
to the quality of these states, 01' conditions, 
tharfto their pcrmanence." 

T ill'sC statements need IlO explanation. 
They show that ol~r long and clearly,cher
ishecl' ~emillal'Y is in the hands of Ulen who 
are makiing it a fonntl1in of theological and 
moral pollutioll; a propaganda of disguised, 
but actual, downright infidelity itself. And 
this is donc by mon who have" taken tho 
creed," and given their solemll pledge :that 
they win faithfully" maintain and incnlcate 
the Christian faith as expressed therein." 
N or is this all. The impress of the coun· 
terfcit is upon the whole movement. Upon 
the whole sYstem of evangelical trnth, even 
upon those great doctrines-the atonem~nt, 
regeneration, &C.--Dn which those cham
pions ooast most loudly of their orthodoxy, 
there is, but too evidently, an effort, not 
merely to "restate," but to "recast" and 
mold those truths into conformity with the 
" New Departure," as developed by "Th e 
Higher Criticism" of "The Ad vanced The
ology." In short, it is a veiled, disguised, 

upon the~selv6s, probably at the risk of 
being '~omewhat "out of programme," to 
look into Borne of those" delicate questions." 
Of this the Congregationalist .( J nne 18th) 
says: "Free questioning by some af the del
egates from the Associations seemed to make , ' . 

it clear'. that the Seminary, at least in the 
dcpartments of Biblical and Systematic 
Theology, is no~v definitely committed to the 
,iew of probable probation after death." 
That paper should have added "and proba
bly, secretly committed to the view of:·the 
final salvation of all mankind." On~ grad
uate at reast has, within three or four years, 
publicly, though reluctantly, admitted that 
he had been thus taught there, a·nd that b.1J 
lite now Senior Professor! A correspondent 
of the Independent, who was there, says of 
the late examinations: "Thc position of 
most of the young Imenseemed a position of 
rather uncertain self-defense, and there was 
a l~k of candor in most of the replies given 
to'ifw examiners' questions." 

The Golden R1tle, a sympathizer with" the 
new departure," says: "The Faculty at An
dover are ... doing their own thinking, 
recasting theology, to meet the demands of 
onr age." "Recastilig theology!" This 
tells the whole story; the whole matter in a 
nutshell. Have they pnblicly abjured the 
faith which they have publicly and so sol
emnly "taken," and quinquennially repeated? 
No! But with that solemn, m(/st emphatic 
pledge to "main tam and inculcate the 
Christian faith, as expressed in that Creed," 
and that pledge, always repeated with the 
creed, still binding upon them, which they 
dare not deny, they have set tl'temselves to 
the task of "recasting theology," that is, 
teaching stuff, which, as they well know, 
and, by their "cunning craftiness 'J most 
effectually acknowledge, is utterly at vari
ance wiLh tho ,,;'hole spirit, not of the creed 
only, but of the Christian faith. 

At the Alumni dinnE)r in Andover, a year 
Or two ago, Prof. E. G. "myth, the reputcd 
leader in th.e great defection there, stated 
that he had just taken the creed for the fifth 
time; that he did it without the least quali. 
fication or reserve. "Bllt," he added, "I 
deny the right of any man to dictate to me 
what, that creed means." Of course, the 
right of private judgment is thcirs, as well 
as ours, bnt. having accepteu, or,. as the 
phrase goes, "taken tho creed," and ,clinched 
that acceptance with ~L solemn pledge to 
"maintain and inculcate" it, if now t.hev 
dissent from it. or believe in "views" (II' 
principles not ill harmony therewith, either 
in whole or in part, or with the well-known 
views and iritent of its framers; if they had 
a true regard for their solemn pledges, tlwy 
would at oncc declare the fact. lInd then re
sign their professorshIps. But, nnder 'such 
circumstances, holding Oil, and_ " recasting," 
not theology only, but even the Seminary 
itself, is a movement which has no pamllel 
in atrocity in any history, sacred or profane, 
save, perhaps, those repeated lapses. into 
idolatry of the children of Israel,-and their 

. persecutions of the steadfast, faithful "rem
nant, "-from Sinai, till the days of Manas-
seh. 

We would not, even in such a case, deal in 
., railing accusations;" but such a breach of 
faith, which, in ordinary business transac
tions, is regarded, both in morals and in 

ana most shameful attempt to undermine 
and subvert the faith, first of the Seminary, 
and through that, as far as possible, of the 

law, as a "hi'gh crimc and misdemeanor," 
-in other words, as actual, downright viZ
lainy,-callllot be adequately described in 
milder terms. In fact, no human, unin
spired v(lcabulary furnishes a name which 
can approach It description of its unspeak-
able wickedness. C. A. S. TEMPLE. .... 

TO THE NATIONAL PARK. 

width and' depth. In some places it is con- at Norris Basin, 8,OQO feet above the sea; 
fronted by I'ocks against which it dashes itself after supper we walked about a mile, to see 
until it is 1£11 afoam, while in the tranquil some of the smaller geysers, which, are in 
portions the white caps rise and disappear. only at between five aud six in the morning 
This river is in just the region to be appre- and seven and eight in the ~vening., Our 
ciated most, lying as it does for the most hotel was compqsed of several tents. "Leav
part in a seemi~gly d·ry and barren tract; wil- ing this place, we direct our course toward 
lows line its banks, and sage·brllsh is plenti- Gibbon River, which flows through a grand 
ful farther back; we cross the river near canyon not far away;" the bed of the river 
Stillwater, where it is about 300 fee}wide. where we forded it is a solid,' smQoth rock; 

Soon after crossing the Yellowstone, we mottled with yellow and brown, resembling 
reach" prairie-dog city." These dogs are a leopard skin or a tortoise shell; it is v.ery 
the cutest little creatures [ They are about handsome and is the same as thtwhich 
eIght inches "long," but it seems more nat- covers the bed,o! the Yellowstone and which 
ural to say" tall/' as they are nearly always gives rise to tli'e name. Just after crossing 
standing motionless on their haunches by the Gibbon Riyer, we come upon a large hot 
their holes, like little mud images; they look spring, caH€d the Boiling Caldron; a. great 
not unlike squirrels, except the tail, which deal of steam arises, an~ there was just 
is not so conspicuous. They are not afraid enough arsenic in the' water to give it the 
of t.rainB, for some of their residences are only most lovely blueish-green CRst. A ride of It 

a few feet frpmthe track, and the dogs sit few miles farther brings us to Gibbon Falls, 
and watch the train pass, seemingly much' which reBemble Terrace Falla, though oon
interested. siderably larger and more irregular. . From 

And now.we catch sight of the snow- Fire Hole Bas:n one road leads to the Upper 
capped mountains, which though miles away, Geyser Basin, and another to the Yellow
seem near at hand, 80 deceptive are the dis- stone Falls. We chose ~o vi8it the former 
tances in this part of our land. With 8un- first. 
light falling upon the snow, turmng it-to The first wonder is a geyser, called the 
something between silver and gold, mingling "Artamesia," the diameter of which is at ' 
with the faint blue sky, their appearance is least 50 feet, its eruptions are not frequent, 
of something more nearly allied to heaven and on this afternoon the water, which was of 
than earth. . Some Indians evidently appre- the tint of beryl, was as smooth as glass, ex
ciate the scenery, for they have pitched their cept the slight boiling at. the center; the 
wigwams in a v~lIey in full sight of the" ce- waLeI' is just on a level with a topmost crust, 
lestial moun tains." which is prettily scalloped on its edges. 

We arrived at r ... ivingston,,4,450 feet above 
sea level, and took the train for Cinnabar, 
Montana.. Abo~t five miles up the'valley, 
we com_e to the first canyon of the Yellow
stone; It is'called the" Gate of the bfount
ains.",l'be appearance of the valley, after 
we pas~ the_canyon, strikes us as most pecul
iar, tllii moun tains being of volcanic origin. 
80011 we reach the "Devil's Slide" at Cin
nabar, Montana. This curIOus freak of 
nature is somewhat like the Slidc in Weber 
Can¥on, on the Union Pacific Railroad, but is 
larger. Two parallel walls of rook, each 50 
feet wide and 300 feet high, extend from 
the summit of the mountain to its base. 
They arc separated abou t 150 feet: On either 
side of the main slide are smaller ones, and 
in one is a bright q'ed band 20 'feet wide, 
whicljoextends from the top to the bottom, 
abml€ 1,500 feet. From this red band of 
clay, which was mistaken for cinnabar, was 
given the name, Cinnabar M()u!ltain. Six 
miles above the slide, we come to the foot of 
the third canyon, where the, Yel1owston e is 
joined by the Gardiner River. ' 

At Cinnabar, the terminus, we and our 
trunks are taken on the stage with four, or 
six, in hand, as the case may be. The mount
ain road, which is an excellent one, lies nearly 
tbe whole qistanco along the bank of the 
Gardiner, which comes foaming down over 
the rocKs like a very torrent. After a ride 
of eight miles, we arrive at the National Ho
tel, which discommodes three hundred 
guests, is beated by steam, lighted byelec
tricity, and: enlivene~ by a three·cornered, 
gi'and phtno. 

One could look far down the depths and see 
the cliffs, formed of calcareons substances. 
and. the fathomless, dark-blue abyss. Not 
far from this and close to the carriage-traCk, 
is the," Morning Glory," which very much 
resembles the "Artamesia/' except that the 
crustatioDs with its lacy outlines and the'sub
merged cliffs form a perfect circle, and one 
can fancy that this gazing into the calyx ' 
of an immense, . pale blue, m~rning g~ory. 
The Upper Geyser Basin seems 'the finest site 
in the park for a hotel. The hotel stands 
011 a slight eminence, facing the geysers, anu 

• the whole white basin is shut in by the 
Rocky Mountains, with their forests of dark 
pille in strong contrast. "Old Faithful," 
which is in action for about five minutes 
once every hour, throws a column of water 
150 feet iu height. Its mouth is six feet by 
two, as given in the guide-books. "The 
water rises from a cone formed bVca depo&it 
of· the mineral it holds in sDlution." We 
saw thIS geyser in action three times during 
our st~y. The" Bee· hive/' on the opposite 
Bide or Fire Hole River, is nearly due north 
of "Old Faithful," and about 300 yards dis
tant; it is'so named fr.om the resemblance of 
its cone (three feet high) to an old-fashioned 
bee-hive; the column of water rises froJ 100 
to 500.feet and, as is quite appropriate,. the 
bee-hive is the hottest geyser in the; park, 
sometimes registering 254 0 Fahr. The erup
tions last from. five to ten minutes. We saw 
it in action at about nine on a mOQnlight, 
evenit;lg; "although the volumeof water is 
very great, being three teet in diameter; lit-
tle, if any, falls to the grolinu~ it being rap. ,.i 

idly evaporated anu. carried away as steam;" ' ; 
Farther down the river is the" Saw-mill," 
whose column of water resembles in !orln the' 
dust, as it rises and falls from an old upright 
saw; this geyser is not as Jarge as some, but 
is in action constantly. Other large geysers 
are, "The Grant," which has aneruptioJl 
only once in fourteen days; "The Grand," 
which throws a column 200 feet into the air; 
H The Grotto," which rises to between 40 and 
60 feet; "The Giantess," whose' eruptions 
last from eight to eighteen minutes; c "Tb,~ 
Castle," whose massive cone very much reo, 
sembles an dId castle; these we did not see 

To this creed, without reserve or qualifi
(';ltiOIl, the Constitution, statutes, &c., of the 
Seminary, bind eVllry Professor and every 
"visitor." Everyone of these, at his instal
hltion, gives his full assent thereto, article 
by article,-every Pl'ofessor, 'at least, pub
licly,-and every Professor clinches that as
;lent with the following pledge: "I will 
maintain and inculcate the Ch1'1stian bith, 
a"s expressed in the creed, by llle now re
pented." By both Professors ,and vi,itors, 
this assent to the creed -is repeated, once in 

, ,'.-cry five years, during their official connec-

whole body of the Christian Chnr,ch. Says 
Prof. Park, (",Assembly Creed," &c., p. 5,) 
,. ~he main spirit of the' New Departure' 
is antagonistic to the main spirit of the 
Andover Creed in its relations' to the doc
trines of total depravity, the atonement, and 
future punishment." 

After spending tho night at this hotel, we 
start, near noon, in a two-seated, canvas-cov
ered, buckboard carriage; we were fortunate. 
in securJDg an easy conveyan'ce, good horses, 
and an excellent driver. The first object of 
interest is the Mammoth Hot Springs, which 
are in sight, of the hotel. ~heJ consist of 
natural, shallow basins, bubbli'ng up and flow
ing over with water, charged i with sulphur, 
iron, arsenic, soda, and Iirrte, in different 

AUG. 11, 1885. proportions In the different pools; the water 
Dear Editor,-To-dlLY we viewed the grace- tastes agreeable but istoo warm to be refresh

ful Falls of Minnehaha, which are arched by ing, varying in temperature fr6m 90° to 1500, 
two faint rainbows; the fall is sixty feet, and as told us by the Superintendent of the Park, 
the stream (a shallow one) is about twenty Mr: Sawyer., These spr~ngs'-~lave formed a 
feet wide at the falls; one's first thought, on se1'1es of terraces, one above \ another, and 
gazing at the beautiful scenery, is of Long- cover no less than ten acres;' iThe cascades 
'fellow's "LaughingWater," and I doubt not of pink, white, and 'yello~ [prmed by the 
that in after years I shall s~ilI hear the Falls brimming over of the waters, is exceedingly 

in action, but a noise as of. an immense ket-
tle of boi~ing water is iss?i*~with the steam 
from theIr craters at alI-.ttmd. Not far from 
the hotel a Chinaman has pitched hiatent 
near a hot spring, and there he washed, the 
clothes for the hotel, boiling the clothes in 

tion with the Seminary, and at the same 
lime, by every Professor, that solemn pledge 
is also repeated and renewed. It is the de
liberate, criminal, treacherous ~regard of 
those EOle~n asseverations and pledges, by 
r he Professors, of which;we complain. 

About fOllr years ago, the venerable Pro-' 
fe~~or E. A. Park resigned his place, in the 
chair of. Systematic Theology, in that Semi
nary. Soon afterward, the remaining 

',I 

These facts are kept, even now, as much 
as possible, in the background. At Com· 
mencement examinations, great efforts are 
made by both· Faculty and Trustees,:the 
former especially, to maintain an appeamnce 
of integl'ity, and of soundness in ~he faIth . 
On theseoooasions, the Faculty av~il them
selves of the opportunity to show ioff both 
themselvesJlud the graduating clas,s, as or
thodox as possible. ' The atonement is then, 
geI1~rally the scap~-goat with which to divert 
attention from the true situation. The ex-
aminations On that take up the time, so that 
other mattel1s h:lVe quietly, and till very re
cently, effeqtU!iny, received the go-by. But 
at the last Commencement, in Jane, some of, 
the examil1ers were, rather uncomfortably 

of Minnehaha beautiful. Soon Terrace Falls comes into 
.. Calling to me from a distance." view. The stream is small; the falls are named 

Leaving the falls, we went to Minneapolis, Terrace, feom the fact that- th~ water looks 
there to take the North Pacific Railroad for as if dashing over steps, which 'widen toward 
Li ringston, Montana; this is the best bal- the base. A great variety of '!wild flowers 
lasted ro~d on which we have ever ridden, ~grow8 upon the mountains, ~mong them 
and as free from dust as possible. golden-rod; several kinds of flbwers which 

The Yellowstone, which we meet at Glen· we cultivate at home, grow wil~ here. ,We 
dive, Montana, is the most beautiful river, met a great maIiY stage-loads re~llrning from 
which I have ever seeu; the surroundings are the parka, and among thelli, we,\were so for
not so wonderful, but the water is of a clear, tunate ,as to meet some acquaintJnces. 
dark green CQlor; the river varits greatly in After a ride of twenty· two miles, we arrive 

the hot spring, stirrmg them up with along 
.pole. 

Returning, we pass" Hell's Half Acre" a 
bloe boiling spring, which almost amo~nt~ 
to a smallliIke, but is inactive. From Fire 
Hole Basm we take the road to, Yellowstone 
Falls. l'he Upper Falls are only 140 feet 
high,.but .the a.mount of water being great, 
the mIst l'lses hke a dense cloud of steam. 
'rhe Lower Falls are about a q narter of a mile 
below the Upper Falls, and are estimated to 
be 300 feet in height. The mist that arises has 
made the vegetation, for some distance around 
the fall, like emerllld. The, Grand Canyon 
itself is a monument of grandeur with its 
well-nigh perpendicular crags of the" yellow 
stone;" adde~ ,to. this is the beauty and 
strength reab2.ed In the Yellowstone River 
as it falls over the first cliff a!}d rashe~ on as 
if impatient for the next leap. OLONE.' 



.' 
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JJissions. ingthis system one of the Congregational- al solicitation, which is an evil. Contribu- harvest be it large or small; evert tenth 
_______ ._. ________ .________ churches of Providence increased its· contri- tions for important objects in some of our sheep, had :he few or many; a tenth 0' all to 

"In vc Into all the world.; and preach the gospel bu tions forall benevolent objects, in a few churches are gathered by two or three self· the Lord. The parables of the talen~s and 
to /lvery creature."'..; years, from $479 to $2,397 97; another from sacrificing individuals, who go from house the pounds were used by our Savibul' to 

CHRISTIAN GIVING. 
$3;540 88 to over $5,000 00; ,and a third to house, and from office to office, to solicit show thatJ10d expects from every OICe a 
from $3,600 oo.to $7,674 11. The number gonations. ,It is a laborious and vexa.tious direct and P)8:r;sonal return according to the 

U uder the old dispensation the people of of givers increased, in one instance, from 62 undertaking. 'Those who go about on such amount of Ilis property. It is a pity that 
the Lord were required to contribute for the to 210; and in another from 95 to 283. This an errand will make au apology for intrusion",. when we spe~k;)Df devotilig oui: talents to the 
~ui)port of regular religious services and for large increase in givers and gifts was made must sometimes receive ungracious replies o:r Lord, we so seldom think of the literal, mean
the benefit of the poor; and they were taught during'a period of great \)Usinessdepr~ssion, refusals,!1s though they had asked a personal- -ingof rii:eworcr.:-~ It means ~oney.Christ 
that all things belong to Jehovah God,. the and when nearly every fainily suffered pecun- favor, and even when received politely, mu~ commended the woman who broke the ala
great Greatai' and Ruler. iary los,; directly or inair~ctlv.i Some of make some sacrifice of sel£-:respect; and on baster box of ointment on his" feet, n~t only 

Under the new covena.nt the scope of the smallest churches in the· state, si~~ated the other hand, those who are liolicited haye because she had made a sinp;ularly delicate 
· !Yi Vill 0' has beeu extendedbv the added obli- in rural districts, reported that their ?on- ground for complaint. The collecto:r may offering, but chIefly because she had done 
~~tio~ to send the gospel "to every nation, tributions doubled, and thenumber of giv.~rs i call at a time when they cannot give his what she could. The Apostle Paul, discus
and by· the multiplierl activities that are more than doubled. Substantially the same claims due attention, they are expected to sing the very duty which is now before us, 
I)TomptBd by the Christian spirit; and Weare principle of giving has been-ad.opted by decide while the collector stands before them said:" On the first day of the week let eve:ry 
taught the grace of our Lord Jesus. Christ, ch~rches of different deno~illli~io~s, our own rith pape:r in hand, they must not give le~s one of you lay by him in sto:re as God hath 
that though he was rich; yet for our .sakes bemg among them, and WIth SImIlar enCOnT- ~~an others have given, and so on. It lS prospered him. " Now, there are but few, I 
he became poor. that we through his poverty aging results. . almost fatal to a genuine benevolence to give believe, who JUlve any plan at all in their 
might become rich. The only persuasion used is such [~s is only when asked; and. it is wrong to send glVlDg~ There are many who give gener-

Taking the Old and New Testaments to- used in the pulpit and in ordinary Chris- any persons on these begging expeditions, ously;.many who give cheerfully, some who 
gether, they teach us that we ought to give t~an intercourse, with reference to other du- whether they are young ladies, who should make sacrifice, ,but probably not one in a 
out of lovefor God, our 111aker, and for man; ties. be forbidden to go on such errands, or hundred who knows at. the end of the 
our brother-love begotten by the divine The Envelope System of Weekly Offerings church officers, or the secretaries of our so- year what proportion of his income 
l~ve for us' that it is our duty to give liber_involves one general principle, but may vary cieties, who ought to be allowed to devote has been devoted to God. Some who sup
ally, and the pa~·t of wisdom to give system-~ un details. Let me .explain on~ form of it., their time to better work. Such a system pose that they give a sufficient amount, and 
atically; and that they who give for the ~f tthe c~urc? fi~an~;al y~a:r begms . Ja~uary as I have described is entireiy free from this perhaps a have suspicion that they give too 
right purpose, in the right waYl and f:rom B, car s pnnte ~ ~r t e manner IndICated grave objection. Each one decides for him- largely, would be astonished, if the several 

·t;he right sPfrit, sha.ll be greatly blessed. below should be dIstrIbuted amo~g the mem- seli and 0'1/ himself. He may take a week gifts wer~ 7brought together,to find how 
_For moat of the thoughts, and for very bers of the church and con,gregatlOn, old and or two for reflection; and he deposits his trifling a p~:rt of the year's gains they have 

· much of the language ofthli! paper, I am young, on the llrst of December. weekly gift at the' church without the inter- been. In order that the giving may be ac-
indebted to the.foll!,>wing traCt: "The Dis- WEJilKLY OFFERINGS vention of any person. cording to ability there must be a plan and 

· clwery and Success \of the True Method of -OF THE- This plan also removes many elements of . a proper proportion in benevolence. Evcry 
(living," by Rev. Geqrge Harris, Providence, Central Seventh-day Baptist Church and uncertainty. The weather. the feelings of I"o~e knows, or can know, the measure of 
R. I.; From the Corigreglitionalist, Nov. 21,; Congregation, the people, the present and temporary con- 'prosptlrity whiJch God has given him; he 
t877; 'Boston, W. L. Greene & Company, HOPKINTC'N. R. 1. dition of their pocket· book, the wisdom of a knows that his[obligation is measured by his 
1 Somerset Street. Indeed, it is, perhaps, not .01 The Christian church· and religion are person who presents a cause-all affect the ability, and he ilhould, therefore, set apart 
:\cknowlede:ing too oireat obligation to .say worth to our community, from a financial result of public appeals for collections; and some po:rtion of his income· for the 

~ 02 point of view. all they cost; and their moral 
that I have taken all admirable paper, pre- and Epiritual benefits are lar above money the uncertamty is not taken away by a col- Lord's use. Still, although every per-
pared by!t Congregational pastor, fo:r Oon- - 03 value. What we here bring before you, lecti.on 4ilvery mou~~ _or quarter. A plan son has tbe means of knowing how much 
gregationaiiBts, and,! by Bome changes, 04 therefore. belongs to obligation and privi- which is independent ofpersonalsohcitation, he ought to giv'e, every chl1l'ch should 
adjusted it to my own point o~ view, as I lege. and which has much of certainty, has mupb adopt some system by which attention will 
have looked out over ou:r denominatiolfai en- Estimated current church expenses' tor ~lready to recommend it. be emphatically called to this important 
terprises and needs. 10 tbeyear ending December, 31,1886. Second. This system secures the small duty; it is not at all likely that the many 

Th . b bi . 1 h Pastor's salary ......... , ... $1,000 00. '11 . 
. ere IS pro a y no want lD t 10 sp ere 15 S t f gifts of a congregation and swells them into WI contrIve a plan for themselves. Tbe uppor 0 poor....... .,.. 800 00 

or Christian work more pressing than the Incidentals. including Bible. a la:rge volume. For nine persons in ten, it plan which ha~ .,been unfolded invites every 
~ant of some simple and practicable plan, by 20 school. sexton. fuel, organist etc .. 500· 00 is easier to give twenty-five cents a week than one to give acdhtding to an honest e$tirp.ate 

, whiob oUr congregations can be b:rought to 25 •. --. ,to give thirteen dollars once a year, it is of his own ability to give. Anyone who 
a. more generous standard of giving; a larger ~1.800 00 'easier to give a dollar every week than to takes this card in his hand and tries to de-
number induced to coutribute; and gifts se- 30 O~r Mi~iona?", Tract and Education So· give fifty-two dollars at one time. In one cide how much he shall give every week, 

ad 'th I'ttl I' 't t' d 'th 40 CIetl6S. With their growing work, need stead- f th h h ' P ··d d' h dl 'd f' t' t f h' cur Wl I e or no BO ICl a IOn an WI -, By increasing funds.. ~" _0 e c urc es In rovf ence, urm.g a can af yavOl ormmg an es Ima eo IS 
(lilt undue pressur~ of any kind. 150 Believing in pledges becausetheypromote year that hadfifty-th:ree Sundays, fifty-~ght available income. Many, of course, pledge 

lOur benevole<nt societies, with their grow:.. system and mutual encouragement, we fra- persons gave five cents a week, and the sum a few cents or a dollar, without much 
iug work, need. steadily increasing funds;ternallYlIBk you to mark with an x, iuthe total was $153 '70. Fifty persons gave ten thought, but this method is a pointed invi-
but they are freqnently in arrears~ and are 75 column on the left, the B~ you will under- cents flach, every week, and the sum total of tation from the church to make giving 
obliged to make urgent appeals fo:r money; take to contribute .weekly d\inng--the-year. their offerings was $265. Thirty-three per- commensurate with ability, reminding every 

Use a blank space If Y9U select a sum not 
ehurohes are annoyed by the friction of un- 1 00 mentioned. Please deposit the card in the sons gave twenty-five cents each week, and one of his ob~:jgation and bringing all into 
foreSeen calls for help; Pa8to:rs shrink from contribution box Dext Sabbath, or hand It to together gave $437 25; and the entire some s9rt of system. The preacher may un-
the necessity of urging their congregations the Treasurer. amount given in sums ranging from one to fold with the utmost skill the princil,le that 
to give at such times; and the t:reasuries of A packl\ge of 52 small envelopes will be twenty· five cents a week was $1,119 84. obligation is measured by Ilbility;· he mav. 1 50 
our chur:ches arc . often without the funds furnishcd vou .for your weekly offerings, Thirty-two persons gave fifty cents each urge his hell.:rers to set apart a fixed ]lropor~ 
needed to' sustain their own ministrations. which are to be placed, each Sabbath. in the week, and their total was ·$848,' and the tion onheir income for the 'Lord,. and if a 

box for contributions.· In case of absence 
A growing ,dissatisfaction with some, of 200 the number of envelopes will indicate the whole amount of gifts from one.cent to fifty few adopt his advice, he thinks he 'has not 

the existing methods, the 'trial of new meth- amount in arrears. cents was $2,036 79. Fourteen persons gave preached in· vain; but let the sermon be ac-
U,j,fI proposed, and frequent discussion, have This pledge being voluntary, may be reo one dolla:r each week, and together contrib- companied by a concise little ca:rd which 
hxi, I believe, to a solution of the problem called at any time by giving notice to the ut2d $742; wbile the whole amount in sums contains figures and directions, so that a 
by 'tho discovery of a Buccessful plan of giv- Treasurer. of from one cent to one dollar a week, was child can understand, and there will be 
jug. It is the Envelope System of Weekly Name ......... " ........... -......... $3,094 14, and was given by two hundred many iq every congregation who will respond. 
Offerings. ' . On the other side of the t}!l,rd is the fol- and sixty-two of the two hundred and eighty- Every church must put an actual, definite 

If the church pews are 'rented' at all, it lowing: three givers: who together gave over $7,600. system, explained in a few printed words, 
should be I think, for a mere nominal sum, $ 1. Missionary Society. Those who gave more than one dollar were into the hands of every man, woman and 
and !lB one of the simplest ways of securing! 2. 'Tract Society. large givers before, althouth their .gifts in- child, before any considerable nnmbe:r will 

'I' 3. FAucation Society. 
wha~ is very desirable, namely, J'egnlar si t- _ $ 4. creRsedunder the new system; but there is very give accurding to thei:r ability. Good illten-
tings for the members of the congregation :t .. __ little doubt that a large part of the three ti01l8 cannot be trusted; there must bean ex· 

. during the yea,~, $ 7, General Church Fuud,- - thousand dollars was clear gain. Here IS a isting and visible system. 
No system will :run itself; there ,must be -$-- weighty argument in favor of the weekly 

patient, tho:rongh and wise management. Please indicate how you wish the sum total of system. A capital mistake in our ordinary 
No mere system will convert niggardliness your offerings for the year to be divided, by mark- methods is thatfthe few give and not the 
into generosity, for there are probably some ing above. against the names of such objects as you many; while the large streams of benevo-

d may select, the amount you wish to gire to each. 
people who would not give UD er any con- The sum total of your offerings will be. 52 times the lence flow, the small rills are not kept open. 
ceivableplan. No plan will work equally amount orvourweekly donation. Tldrd. This system makes giving purely 
well: it maj be, in all place~. A common All gifts not otherwise designated will go into the voluntary and conscientious. The pledges 
objection to the system llere' recommended General Fund. are voluntarily made, the cards need never 
is that i ~ would. not do for a farming com- Gifts deSigned for any special object, and marked be seen except by one person who keeps the 
munity, where produce is sold only once or with the name of the object, can be placed in the accounts, and he will very soon forget if he. 

. . boxes and will be forwarded to. their destination. 
-twice a. year, But there a:re not many who This system of weekly offering13 has been adopted keeps the accounts by numbers and not by 

will not admit that it would b~ b£l~ter to so by the church; and the hearty co· operation of all names, 
plan, even with sar-rifiee" as to avoid the members ofthecougregation, both old and young. is It may be feared that some would take 
regular running up of large store bills, to be cordially invited. . advantage of this feature of the plan and 
paid once in six or twelve months. Indeed, The division of the gifts, as above, will give llQthing; but the loss from that cause 

·this method has proved ruinous to thousands. add to the efficiency of the system. If the has been small while the gain has been great. 
. And it seems to me equally wise to arrange, weekly offering is ten cents, the total for the Besides, gifts are not to be desired which are 

Fifth. The system of weekly offerings, 
previously pledged, makes giving a part of 
worship . .offerings from their herds and fields 
were ma<fe by the Jews in connection with 
their wo:rship. When the native Christians 
of heathen lands bring to the Lo:rd's house 
clusters of fruit, vessels of oil, and sacks of 
grain which they deposit in heaps nea:r the en
trance, it is a most impressi,ve part of their 
service. By our offerings of\money, the pur
chasing power of all things, we worship the 
Lord with a tangible expression of gJ;~tltlfde. 
I.think that, after we have made a ttee-will 
offering to the Lord commensurate with our 
ability, we can ask his blessing with more 
sincerity than when we have made no such 
practical recognition of our st~walldship. It 
is a good sign that in place of the word con
tribution we are learning to speak of our gifts 
as offerings)' the very word signifies wo:rship; 
offerings are to the Lord. . 

at l~t preventive, of covetousness, isi sys
telllatlC, regular, conscientious giving. 

Ir~egular giving, prompted· by impulse, 
?a~ lIttle or no salutary effect' on the giver; 
It IS of;ten follo~ed by repentings, and by 
resolutIOns to F,ithstand fresh appeals. But. 
let giving be deliberately rewlved upon and· 
pledged, let there be no flinching, and the 
depositing of gifts in the Lord's treasury will 
~ecome a source of satisfaction. And, be
~ides, there are great advantages to children, 
If the~ ~re e~couraged to form habits of reg
ular gIvmg; If our example teaches them to 
spend money orily for th!lmselves, to v.alue 
worldly possessions· abo,ve all things else, to 
make no plans forgiving, and to take no de
light in giving, they will inevitably grow up 
worldly, selfish men and women. One rea. 
son why some find it so painful to give aWay 

money, is because they were not taught t~ 
give when child'ren. Some such system as '1 
have described is a convenient an~ practical 
method of training the children to g!ve, and 

for their sakes .should be adopted b) the 
churohes. ' 

Another of the reflex benefits of- giving is 
that it interests givers in the great Ohristian 
enterprises of. this ,age which have spread 
themselves out all over the globe. While 
one is asking how little he can give, he does 
not wish to be informed about the progress 
of Ohrist's kiDgd6~ and plans for its ex-
tension. 

• 
But when a.. definite: portion is set 

~p~rt to the Lord, ~le begins to ask: Where 
JS it most needed? One reason why Paul 
urged the churcb in Corinth to contribute 
for the poor saints at Jerusalem, was to 

make them realize that there were other 
wants and other people outside the city lim
its. He who, instead of igno:ring the magnifi-

, I 

cent, plans of Christ's church, makes some 
sacr}fice that they may succeed, and admit, 
them to sha:re the results of his toil, gains ill 
bis own la:rge-heartedness a thousand-foln 
mo:re than he gives . 

It is also true that the willing devo,tioll of 
a\part to God dignifies, and even sanctifies, 
all 'secular labor, and thus giving becomes 11 

moral discipline. If a fixed proportion of all 
gain is''the Lord's, business ceases to be self
ish. Every stroke of the hammer, every' 
revolution of machinery., every page of writ
ing, every hour of hone~t wo:rk is partly for 
the Lord and his kingdom. As a man who 
is working to support his family, or a widow 
who sews from morning till night to provide 
for her children, has an object which makes 
the commonest work noble, so every our 
who give~ conscientionsly a fifth, a wflth, a 
twentieth of his income to God, has thereby 
dignified his toil, imd made it samed. No 
labor is sordid when love aud duty ure its 
motives. Any labf):r is sordid when it is all 
for self. Those schemes of a millionaire' 
which cover the globe, and give him power 
among men, have no value by divinE .meas
urements, and he himself Jay be withering 
spiritually; while the work of his servant. 
who gladly saves a few cents each week for 
the c~use of Christ, is sacred, apcl shalf: in 
llQ wi~.e lose its reward. No ,one has better 
right to devote himself heartily to busineBf 
than he who has admitted his Di,ine Master, 

< 
to a share of the gains. The larger his prof-
its the g:reatBr his service for Ohrist. -;- Sec· 
ular pursuits are not in corrflict with religious 
life. 'rhey rather I\:re encircled and guarded 
by it. Among the Jews the tithe was caBed 
. the hedge about the rest. I sometimes think 
indeed, thll.t there is an almost exact corre
spondence between the spirit of benevolence 
and the degree of temporal prosperity, other 
things being equal. A purely seltl!h m:lIl 

'cannot see all sides of any .subject, ,not e,en 
his OWll business. If he- is not b:road enough 
to giv!l,~~e is llotbro-ad enough to make 
proper 64t;lays.· He, is penny wise and pound 
foolish. l But, howeve:r that may be, I am 
positive that on the spiritual side the meas
ure of bleBsing is found in the spirit of Ohris
tian benevolence . 

The moral discipline of giving is also cer
tain to appear: in spiritual blessings to th(' 
churches. The exhortations of Malachi lire 
to be taken literally wIlen he says: " Bring ye 
all the tithes into the storehouse and pro.r 

at the coat of sacrifice, if need be, for regu- year is $5 20; if fifty cents, then $26 00 for made ouly to be seen of men, and withheld 
lar and frequent contributions for religious the year, which is to be distributed among because othtrswill never know. The 
.purposes; for the work of the Lord ought the objects named, as the giver directs. pledges are also nj.ore likely to be made with 
not to be hindered by lack of means. Most The envelopes in each package should be conscientiousness~ because the . giver is free 
persons can better affo:rd to give a small numbered f:rom 1 to 52; and all the envel· from the influence of others, and because he 
amount weekly than a large amount quar- opes in one package of 52 may be numbered is not goverced by impulse; and he often 
terly, semi-annually, or yearly; and the ma- 1, in another 2, nnd 80 on, that the Treas- becomes aware of the infrequency of his pre
jority of us could ma.ke provisions for this urer's account may be kept by numbers in- vious donations •. 
weekly ofie:ring, if we would. I, therefore, stead of by names. . Fourth. 'l1his systent proceeds on the 
firmly believe that the system of which I A Treasu:rer's Record Book, ruled for this Ohrist.ian principle that I obligation is meas
speak will do 8S much as can reasonably be system of giving, maybe obtained of Lane ured by ability. ,Every 9ne is expected to 
asked for, under all circumstances, and Bros., Norton, Mass. Price of book for 100 render service in Christ's kingdom deter
more than any other method, in facilitating names, 30 cts; for 200 names. 50 cts; for mined by his own talents, education, posses
contributions for benevolent arid Christian 300 names, 75 cts. sions and· influence. A certain portion of 
enterprises. This plan is not simply theo- In view of the success which has followed what we have:belongs to the Lord. This is 
retioally good; for it has been in successful the adoption of some plan similar to the one especially true of the use of property and 
operation long enough fora fair Wst of its just described, I wish to set forth what seem money, because they are most easily com
merits_ And the result of adopting it has to me some of its principal recommendations. puted. Nothing was more deeply grafted 
been a. great inorease in coniributions,a.nd in . Fir$t. It is free from certain faults. For upon Judaism than the system of tithing. 

Sixth. '£he. system of weekly offerings best me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, 
secures the moral discipline of giving. "Give, if I will not open you the windows of heaven 
and it shall be-given nnto yon." is the divine and ponr yon out a blesBing that there shall 
promise. r suspect if we knew that, in the· not be room enongh to receive it." If we do 
course of oui" lives, the sum total of good not offer to God even the money' that we 
tha.t comes to us finds its measure in ourwil- owe him, we oim hardly expect· him to en
lingness to mil?ister to others, we would take rioh our souls. I do not think that God is 
more delight and exercist more faithfulness propitiated by our gifts, as though we could 
in onr giving. Systematic and conscientious buy his favor, but oonscientious giving opens 
giving is a check upon covetousness, and the way for his spiritual gifts to flow in upon· 

) .t~e number of. contributors. Upon adopt- exa.m~le, it is entirely independent of person- Every Jew WaS to devote & tenth of his 

('.',: 

IIiay prove its cure. While I am not dis- us. . 
posed to decry the pursuit of wealth, and its t In conclusion let me indicate some of the 
light uses, yet everyone must admit that he conditions which are necessary to the general 
is indauger of learning to love money for its adoption of a plan of giving. The finest 
own sake, and the most practical remedy; or (Concluded on seventh page.) 
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"Look not thou upon the 
when it giveth his color in the 
itself aTfght. ", , 

" A& the l/¥lt it biteth like a 
like an adder." ) I .. 

BY EDWiN R. MAXSON, 
,LL. D., OF 
, 
, 

1. It is no longer ne{~esslar~ 
filthy, disgusting I and . pUl.~UUI 
tobac'Co. For it is, or 
derstood py every r~tional, . 
temperate person that in 
thiness; ~t has pOisonous" 
most deleterious character. 
bave ta~en pains to obse!'ve 
the phy,sical, in an 
tutions of the human 

'that it deranges the body, 
· teHect, and depraves the 

And this is no new c1iR,nnv·"t 
teenth century of the UL ....... ·'q 

A very respectable manch 
Church, styled "old ~eliever 
thei~ cle~li~ess, thrfft, 
conSIstent, plety, do, ~nd. 
carded its use. See ! " 
Asia· by an American. ", Tile 
the DrU8e8, of Mount '~'v .. u: 
root. See " , Drllses 'Ene. 
tion, Vol. VII." And ,the 
Arabia, ever noted fpr theil 
virtues down to the presen 
standing their political subj 
Turks, on the ground of 
purity, and· true piety, cons 
stain from the use of tobaccl 
Brit., Article' Arabia,' V Ql. I 
they are found, though 8ho 
their political 'power, they co 
time the ve:ry best inhabit~ 
Felix, a bright example. for el 

I I 

evel'yw here. . I 

Even: the Pa1'sees or firew( 
than 80,000 in number, of· 
and other parts of Asia, deS"o 
"wise men of the East," II 

" sagacity, activity and benr. 
ing in "Bombay alone thirty. 
institutions;" and having in i 

· present time fifty large coml 
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. " Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, 
when it giveth his color in the cup, when it movelh 
itself aright." 

" At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth 
like lID adder. " 

TOBACCO AND ITS USE._ 

BY EDWIN R. MAXSON, ESQ., A. Y., Y."b., 
LL. D., OF_SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

1. It is no longer necessary to portray the 
Iilthy, disgusting and poisonous qualities of 
'wbacco~ For it is,or. should be, well un
rlcdood by every rational, intelligent and 
temperate person that in addition to its fil
r.hiness; it has pOisonous properties of the 
most deleterious character. And all who 
have taken pains to obse!'ve its effects upon 
the physical, intellectual apd m_oral consti
tutions of the human family, shoul~ .know 

. that it deranges the body, weakens the in
tellect, and depraves the morals of mankind. 
And this is no new discovery of the nine· 
t,eenth century of the Ohristian era. 

A very respectable branch of the' Greek 
Church, styled" old believers," eminent for 
their cleanliness,· thrift, moral purity and 
consistent· piety, do, and always have; dis
carded its use. See." Overland Through 
Asia by an American." The same is .t~ue of 
the Druse8, of Mount LeballOn east of Bey
root. See" 'Druses' Enc. Brit., 9th edic 
tib~ Vol. VII." And the WaMabees of 
Arabia, ever noted for their manly moral 
virtues down to the present day: ~otwith~ 
,tanding their political subjugation by the 
Turks, on the ground of decency, morat 
purity, and true piety, conscientiously ab': , 
stain from the use of tobacco. See t, Ene. 
Brit., Article' Arabia,' Vol. II."· Whe~ever 

they are found, though shorn uf much-of 
their political power, they constitute at this 
time the very best inhabitants of Arabia 

. !felix, a bright example for erring humanity 
everywhere. 

Even the Par8ee,~ or fire worshipers, more 
than 80,000 in number, of India, Ohina, 
and other parts of Asia, descendents of the 
"wise men of the East, "noted for their 
"sagacity, activity and benevolellce,"hav
ing in "Bombay alone thirty-two charitable 
institutions;" and having in that city at the 
present time fifty large commercial houses, 
fourteen in Calcutta, twenty in Hong Kong, 
ten in Shanghai, four in London, three in 
Amoy, two in Y okohoma, and many 
throughout India, Persia and Egypt, ;, never 
smoke tobacco nor, any other stimulating 
weed." "A beggar among them is un-

':known." See" Enc. Brit. Vol. XVIII, Ar
ticle Parsis or Parsees, pp. 325, 327. Well 
might such a people have presented to Him 
whom they came so far to worship, "gold," 
signifying his Kingship, "frankincense," 
his divinity, and" myrrh," the hea1ing pow· 
er of the child Jesus. See it Enc. Brit Vol. 
IX, . note 5 to 2d col." Their religion is 
that taught by Zaroaster inthe Zend Avesta, 
by whose prophecies they were led and the 
"star in the East," to Bethlehem to "wor
ship him that wal! born King of the Jews." 
Their children are consecrated the seventh 
day after their birth to a life of purity, and 
at the age of seven years they are confirmed 
in their faith. See· "Enc. Brit. Article 
Parsis or Parsees, Vol. XVIII, pp. 325-327." 
And further, though I have not been able as 
yet to find an edict among the laws of .the 
Buddhists forbid'ding the use of tobacco, 
nor do I know definitely as to their practice 
in this respect ; and yet in the admirable 
lVork on "Tobacco," by .airs. Lawrence, 
now about to be published, will be fouud in 
the last chapter on page 2540the statement 
that" even among the bamas or priests the 
rules of the Buddha: strictly interdicted the 
nse of tobacco," and; though her authority is 
not given for the assertion, Mrs. Lawrence 
assn res me in a note as follows: "I took 
this assertion from·. what I regarded as good 
authority." If, th~n, this is a fact, .we have 
the 400,000,000 of Buddhists as an example 
for us Americans in this respect. The work 
·on "'robacco" by Mrs. Lawrence has a pref
ace by the late Dr. Willard Parker, A .. M., 

. LL. D., and is reliable, as well as elaborate . 
It is from a Boston house. . 

It. is said also, appararitly on good author
ity, " SABBATH RECORDER" of Dec. 1,1881, 
that the king of Abyssinia "cuts off the 
noses of those who take snuff, and the lips 
of those who smoke in his dominions." And 
I noticed in the Syracuse Evening Herald of 
Nov. 19, 1881, a statement that the Rev.T. 
De Witt Talmage of our own country and 
time has said that "Hell is strewn with to
bacco leaves," which is at least an indication 
of t.heview he takes of its use, effects and 
merits, if he really made the statement, as 
to the appropriate associations for its use. 
H now we compare all the foregoing exam
ples of decent humanity, and those who die. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER, SEPTEMBER 10,1885. 

card the use of tobacco in this' and other 
countries with the filt4y, squalid, ignorant 
and depraved tobacco users everywhere, and 
especially of Palestine or Me~ico, whether 
the use of tobacco may be the cause or effect 
of the degradatiooi,it may clearly illustrate 
the IJernicious influence of the habit, or if 
not, show in what degree of depravity and 
degredation, luxuriates, giving to its use a 
cllaracter of which every decent person, 
eveywhere should be ashamed, at the very 
least. 

2. Nor is it it necessary to go over in this 
nineteenth century, the fact, that tobacco 
using, in every form, is entirely inexcusable 
on the grounll of common decency. For all 
intelligent persons know, or should know, 
that in addition to its deadly poisonous ef
fects, upon those indulging in its use, smok
ing, and even the evaporation of the spittle 
ejected by tobacco users, or their breath, or 
clotheE, may act injuriously npon others as 
well as upon those using it, shame our de
cent humanity. And it is to be p:esumed, 
at last, that the morally insane tobacco user, 
with:the heedlessness generally exhibited in 
relation to the exposure of others, in these 
variou~ ways; may not even suspect what an 
al:>ominabie nuisance they all are among 
cleanly, decent people, everywhere . 

At this time of general intelligence, it 
should be well understood, by all, that the user 
of tobacco not only defiles the himself, and 
those in proximity, but by impairing the heart's 
action, as well as the integrity of the nerve 
centers, life is not only cut short, but that 
shortened life is rendered of far less val ue to 
the useI: and all his dependents, in every re
lation, of parent, guardian, or even as a citi
zen Of the commonwealth. 

It is high time that ~tll, and especially tem
perance people, should clearly ullderstand the 
fact, that it is, in the main, to the depressing 
effects 'of tobacco, that the inclination to in
toxcating drinks is due. And hence, if their 
pernicious effects are to be averted, tobac
co, the leading predisposing cause; mnst be 
abandoned or avoided. 

Physicians, not contaminated by tobacco" 
should know what a vast array of dise'ased 
conditions, inclndjng cardiac, nervous, can
cerons, mental, etc., are theresult of tobacco 
using, and also, how liable nicotine, the 
most poisonous principle of tobacco, and one 
of the most ,irulent poisons know:n, is to 
accumnlate in the system. till finally it 
suddenly Mstroyslife, constituting the many 
sudden deaths of the young as well as of the 
aged, and those of middle life, so often, re
garded as mysterious visitations of God, or, 
Pl'ovidence. ' 

Clergymen should know by this time, that 
for them to use tobacco is an absurdity, too 
intolerable for endurance. And if there are 
any who do not, it is certain that those con
secrating them to the work of the ministry 
are beginning to realize it in a way likely to 
tell, by and by: This is true in the Metho
dist Episcopal Ohurch, at leas~; for, while 
from pity or forbearance, old ministers using 
it may be tolerated on the ground that they 
will soon pass- beyond influencing for evil 
in this life, t believe that no more tobacco 
users are now ordained to the Gospel minis
try in the Methodist Ohurch, in this coun
ery at least. And it is very strange that 
they should be in any religious denomina
tion having any regard for decency and con
sistency, to say nothing of piety, or even 
morality. 'I believe the Seventh-day Ad
ventist~ ha1'e even' gone further than this, 
and very properly excluded tobacco users 
from membership. Surely the Drt~ses of 
Mount Lebanon, the Old Believers of Rus· 
sia, the Wahabees of Arabia, and Jlven the 
Parsees and Buddhists throughout the world 
are virtuous, temperate, cleanly, and pious . 
enough to exclude tobacco, why should not 
the churches and people of America gener
ally have as much decency and piety in 
church, lionel every other relation? Clergy
men uncontaminated with the poison should, 
and I suppose do now, fully understand how 
the effect of tobacco directly, and through 
intoxicating liquors to which it leads, indi
rectly, blinds the moral vision, by beclouding 
the senses of their hearers, thus hindering 
the legitimate effects of the "Word, Preach
ed" no matter how eloquently. For" whom 
the gods, would destroy, they first \ make 
mad, or bli?d." And I cannot see how 
either could be more certainly and effectual
ly done, than by tobtl.cco, and other intoxi
cants; and especially alcoholic stimulants, to 
WhICh·it so generally leads. For surely, "If 
any man defile the temple of God, him shall 
God destroy, for the temple of God is holy, 
which temple ye are" (1st Oor. 3: 17) or 
should be at least, if this declaration of one 
of the ablest jurists and divines the world 
has ever prodnced, may apply to the body 
as well as to the church, to which he doubt· 
leBs here had more special reference. 

~/ . [ 

jJfembers of the Legal Profession should of parents or progenitors;' and though this predisposition to all these evils shall have 
begin to nnderstand that decent people are predisposition is often very strong, many of . been ac~o~plish~d by snch proper s!'-~~ta.ry 
getting afraid to commit their interests to these might undoubtedly be kept from this and legItImate iDoral influenceB, better bod
men, steeped, as it were, in tobacco. The ruinolls habit. ies, with clearer intelleets, and consequently 
very rooms, furniture, books of their offices, To this end, children sho~ld be taught to a more enlightened moral sense, will 'result, 
as well as their clothing and breath being so take food withatrict regularity; be properlYi and will not only serve to keep children· from 
offensive as to debar decent people, in many clotheu; taught to avoid candies, and all un- all the vices; but being thus trained and 
instances, frqm entering thei!' quarters, or wholesome tras}!; kept neat and cleanly, as taught from infancy, may we not believe 
approaching their presen.ce. And when we well as away from aU debasing influences of that they llre born in grace by the general 
take into account the fact, that the depress- every character, not excepting dime novels atonement of Ohrist, and. need not necessa
ing influence of the pOlson, eo frequently and other Buch debasing trash, too often rily fall from it; or, if they should, their 
(falI~ for the remedy, alcohol, in some form, thrown in their way. Intoxicating drinks clearer perceptions of vice and sin, in everv 
they should not thIllk strange that so many should be avoided, as well as ~skatjng rinks, form, wonld more readily enable theri't 
jjust claims are beginning to be abandoned, and every reasonable opportunity should be through repentance, faith, and a life of bo
rather than submit them to such members taken to POIllt out the debasing influences of ness, to avail themselves of the benefits of 
of the legal profession. I know an instance tobacco, and all other vices. They should the 8pedal atonement thus secured. 
in which a healthy, temperate, prudent man, be kept from under the influence of all to- With the general provision thus made for 
was so far overcome by the odor and poison bacco-using· lawyers, clergymen, physicians, all, and the special atonement for such :;.s 
from the clothes and breath of a tobacco and others of whatever profession, or of no may have fallen from infantile purify, on 
user, who was sitting beside him in a profession, no matter how pretentious their coming to the age pf .accountability, by t.he 
warm court room, as to fall to the floor, ap- piety, for the more pretentious, the more operation of . the Holy Spirit in keeping in 
parently dead. Had he not rallied from the danger there is of any of their debasing in- the right way such as may not have fallen, 
effects of the poison, the case wonld doubt- fluences, such as the tobacco. habit, and oth- and lly convicting, convincing, converting 
less have been regarded' and published as a ers. and sanctifying those that may have fallen, 
"visitation of God," and the vile weed and I knew a young clergyman, in the cit.y nearly all may be kept or led, to believe with 
more filthy user, the real murderers, would where I was living, who, on occasion of a the great apostle, (Tim. 4: 12) in God, "who 
have passed uncensured. May God have little party, after supper, took from hi~ is the Saviour of all men, and especially ()f 

mercy on such poor, filthy wretches. pocket two cigars. Lighting and smoking those that believe," thus being, or becoming 
I was called :1S an expert, in a high court, one of them, he handed the other to a young pure in heart and life; and therebyavoidmg 

in which one of the attorneys, a member of man, the son of a widow of his church, i'e- the vile tobacco habit, as well as all the other 
Oongress at the time, smoked a cigar in the marking to him, that a cigar could" hurt vile and wicked habits to which the human 
room, at the opening of the court, very mnch no oue." The mother, being present, and fami~y are now unfortunately addicted. 
to my annoyance and disgust. Aud as he learning the facts, ifshe <lid not witness the Thusand thus only, I am convinced, may 
evidently felt almost a positive assurance of transaction, feeling a mother's responsibility the tobacco habit, and all other vicious half
succeeding, and the opposing attorney, a and solicitude, yery promptly rebuked the its be finally eradicated. And, a,~ a conse· 
prommentJudge, as he told me subsequently, young teaeher of righteousness, by telling quence of this, human life may be pro~onged, 
felt as snre of being beaten, from the very him that she had pointed her son to him, as, /Iond rendered vastly more valuable and use
nature of the case. I attributed the defeat an example for him to follow; and hence the: ful; crime will cease or be greatly l~ssened; 
of the smoker, in part, at least, to the effects absurdity of such an influence and example .. j,disease would be to a great extent era<:licated; 
ofthat vile cigar he 'had been smoking, for The incident '\Vas related to me by the wife.the human mind will become cleaJ as the 
he really dId not exhibit the sagacity in man- of one of the deacons of his church, as a moral 'morning; a bright ray will light up tl}.e.,dark 
aging the case that a clear headed lawyer outrage, at best. picture of human depravity; the h3~se of 
shol~ld have shown, as it appeared to me. Jfothm's, by following a silly and wicked God will no longer be defiled by tobacco; the. 
And I wondered if the defeated client, as he fashion of dressing their children with bare ~nations will cease to learn war any more; and 
paid him the $10,000 fee. which, as I under- arms, and next to bare legs, thus sending too by the protecting, .convic.ting, cODvipcing, 
stood, he received,:appreciateel the damaging much blood to the brain, wqile impressible converting, and saDctifying influencc of the 
effects olthe vile cigar, as I did. As the amonnt and tender, often not only lay the founna- Holy Spirit, the millenial morn may dawn, as 
at stake was about $100,000, did it pay to tion of serious physical disease, but by thus the" Sun of Righteousness shall arise with 
employ a smoking attorney? Would it not impai:-ing the functions of the brain, the healing in His wings," and the" kingdoms 
be better to abandon a claim, and save costs? special organ of the mind, they entail upon of this world may become. the kingdom of 
I think so. We need not think it strange them a degree of mental imbecility, which, our Lord Jesus Ohrist." 
that decent, prUllent people are becoming tOITether with the effects of eatinIT at all Whoever, then, lays hold of this work, in 
afraid to prosecute a claim, however just,l or hO~1fs, and stuffing poisonous candies and any'of i.ts bearings". with a sincere ~esire to 
even to defend in a just cause; for it is a fact other unwholesome trash, serve to. render accomplIsh theend,earnestly seekIllg and 
that all learned psychologists should nnder- their children dyspeptic, idiotic, and hence, heeding Divine guidance, and especially the 
~stand that persons under the influence of almost sure victims of tobacco, and then, direction of the Holy Spirit, being sanctified 
tobacco, opium or alcohol, ale morally, if too often of intoxicating drinks. It was the by his influence, no matter of what name, 
not mentally insane,and hence incompetent. dying testimony of an eminent physician of race, or creed, will Burelystiind approved, in 
It requires, then, no convincing argument to Paris, that, in his opinion three thousand t?e great day of acconnt, when the ages of 
show how utterly inexcusable and desperate- children had died in that city, during the tIme shall have. ce~sed; and when the works 
ly injurious are t4e effects of tobacco. And last thirty years of his practice there, from of all, r.nd thell' l1~flllence shall have. been 
the only remaining question worthy of our the manner ill which children were dressed computed, and snch as they may have milu
attention is how to get rid of the evil? Let with short pantaloons, dresses, ~t~., and ir- enced,. in the ways of temperance, purity, 
us see what can be done. regular eating or feeding by motheis.And and l'lghteo~snes8, redeem~d by.the atone-

As the effects of tobacco 011 the nerve cen- the wicked fas~ion of thus dressing, is as m~~t o~ Ohnst, an.d,keptor san~t~fied by the 
tres, so iar impair the will power as to render general in our American citiesl as inParis, DIVIne Illflue~lCe 01 the Holy SPI~It, ~~y. ap
ap abandonment almost, if pot utterly impos- according to my observations here and there, pear as stars III the ?ro~n of thell'. r~J.OlclDg. 
SIble, except by the grace of God in answer ,and it is a 'shame to decency, that the ex- And, t~en, on angelIc wmgs, the tIdmgs may 
to prayer, the little claim tobacco nserll may treme is becoming greater, especially in boys' be carrIed from world to world, of a r~ce 
have upon Divine grace must render the pantaloons here. Now if that proportion redeemed from eY~l:Y fault; thus bec~mlDg 
chances of an abandonment, however desira· die, how.many, not killed outri~ht, are thus acceptable fello~'CltJzens of t~e v~st ~Dl!erBe 
ble, very uncertain, at best. And yet, it is rendered dyspeptic, and hence idiotic, in a of. God, and trl~mphan~ly ,mdlCatmg the 
to be hoped that in some cases it may be POS-greater 01' less degree, and become tobacco pUl'pOS~ of God, III ~reatIllg man; as ~ell as 
sible, though I am !';orry to say, that among worms, and too many of them, alas! drunken redeemmg the promise made, perhaps III the 
the numerous convert!.' from tobacco, nearly sots, as a consequence. Mothers should ask eternal counsels of he~vcn, by God the F~- , 
all, I believe, have fallen from grace, or else themselves if they will thus sell the bodies ther, to the Eternal Son. a~d rec~rded III 

never had any, I can't say which. The ef- and souls of their children, to swell the vile the second Psalm of the Hebrew-ScrIptures, 
fort might be worth a trial, however, and army of tobacco users and drunkards, and at the 8t~ verse, as follows: "Ask?f me and 
yet it is a lamentable fact, that if by the aid thuR rob heaven to people hell, all for a ~ shall gIVe ~hee .the h~athen or natwns (Vul
of Divine grace, in answer to prayer, the silly, wicked fashion. From careful observa. gate) fQl'thme Illherlt:nce, and the utter
inclination to use tobacco may be overcome, tioll in this country and abroad, during the most parts, 01' .end~ (J ttlgate) of the earth, 
this does not restore the physical wreck it has past thirty years, I am fully convinced that for thy posesslOn. .' God speed the day. 
'Produced. Among the manyfailllres I have this is the key to all forms lJf intemperance; Amen. ___ . _..... ____ . ____ .. 
witnessed, there was one instance in which r and so long as children are thus dealt with, ---~-- Jffl:.dnt ~f:t'on ~ 
was satisfied that,in .... answertoprayer, Divine they,. becoming th~s dyspeptic, will, as a JI26 "'"' "(~ 
grace had enabled the person to overcome consequence, resort to tobacco, and its de~' ---____ -'--'-___ ~ ___ ~ __ 
the habit and desire for it; there remained pressing effects calling for a stimulant, too "Wisdom is thcprincipal thing, therefore get. 

k f I h · I .. ~iadom; and with all thy getting get understand· 
such a wrec 0 t le P lJ8lCa constItutIOn, many of them acquire the habit of drinking mg." . , 
however, that nothing short of a miracle alcoholic liquors, thns constituting the drunk- ___ t 
could keep reason enthroned; audas the mir- . arels of this and other lands. GRADUATES of Harvard and of other col- t 

. ac1e )Vas not interposed, in the present eco,n-All these influerices. combined, 'cause by far leges as well, a.re interested in an effort which' ! 
omyof the Divine purpose, a violent, but the greater part of the crimes that are com- the New England Historic Genealogical So- J 

ciety is making, through. its agent, Henry 
irresponsible death was the result. Better mitted, as well as much of the sickness, and Fib-Gilbert Waters, now in England, to dis-
far, ho'wever, the Divine grace to overcome, most of the premature deaths of the human pel the mystery which has always surrounded 
with such a loss of the body, than the loss family, at the present day very generally at- the life of John Harvard. Mr. Waters, it is 
of both soul and body, without the grace, tributed, in the case of adults, to "God," said, has recently come upon facts which are 
as has been the sad resnlt of nearly all of my d' h'ld t"" expected to lead to important discovcries re-

an . III C I ren 0 worms. garding the founder of Harvard, aud the 
cacles of conversiou from the habit, accord- May God have mercy on us, and help us to alumni arc asked to aid the society in pros-
ing to the best of my knowledge and belief. exereise more common ~nse, in the care and eClltmg the work.-Boston Herald. 

While then, but little hope may reason a- rearing of children, as w~ll as more prudence 
bly be entertained for old offenders, much with adults, and when the present race of 
may be done to save tlw young from this tobacco worms shall have passed away, very 
body, intellect, and soul· destroying evil. few, except those renderedidiotic bv tobacco
For aside from the strong hereditary predis- using parents, will acquire the habit. As 
position to its use, from parent to child, the stopping of the primary breaks in the 
there is no necessity or even excuse for boys dykes that keep back the mighty ocean, saVeS 
and children to commence the tobacco habit. the inhabitants of the low-lands of Holland, 
And with a proper moral sentiment incul- so will such proper care in the clothing, 
cated by parents, guardians, teachers, physi- feeding and raising of children keep them 
cians, clergymen, and others, comparatively from the tobacco habit, and thus shut ofi the 
few would be likely to indulge in so filthy, mighty ocean of intemperance, which now 
expensive, and ruinous a habit, except those deluges our la~,-frhd the world. And, when 
hereditarily predisposed by like indulgence the gradual eradication of the hereditary 

.... 
A GERllAN statistician says that there are 

about 800,000 deaf mutes in the world, 63 per 
cent of whom are born thus, and 37 percent 
become'so later. There are ; altogether 397. 
institutions for the education of these un for- _. 
tUllates, in which 2,000 teachers and 26,473 
pupils lll'efound. Of these institutions 90 
are found in Germany, 17 in Austria, 11 in 
Switzerland, 2 in Australia, 10 in Belgium, 
1 ill Brazil, 7 in Oanada, 4 in Denmark, 67 
in France, 46 in Great Britain, 2 i!n Japan, 
35 in Italy; 1 in Luxemburg, 2 i~ Mexico, 2-
in Holland, 1 in New Zealand, 7 III Norway, 
1 in Portugal, 10 in Russia, 17 in Sweden, 7 
in t:lpain, 38 in the United States, and 1 in 
Bombay. . 
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'l'HEcentennial of the beginning of the 
temperance reform movement in this coun· 
try is to be celebrated in Philadelphia, du
ring the last week III September. It has 
been suggested that E?uital.Jle recognition of 

. this· celebration be made in the churches of 
the land on Sunday, Sept. 20.; We suggest 
that in: harmony with this Becommendation, 
our pastors make Bome reference to the sub
jeot in their services on Sabbath, the 19th. ,. _. 

ARRANGEMENTS are being made between 
the Missionary Board, some of the Minnesota 
Ohurches; and Bro. A. G. Crofoot, by which 
that field of labor shall be occupIed by BL·O. 
Orofoot: The First Alfred Ohurch has, 
therefore, called him to ordination, the time 
for which is fixed on Tuesday, Sept .. 22. 
The Churches of the Western· Association 
are inviwd to sit. in council with this church 
on that occasion. They will please accept 
this annonncement as an invitation. _.en 

A QORRESPONDENT, writing over the name 
of "An Anxious Inquirer after .Ehe Right," 
asks, "If, on account of the depression in 
busi/less, one is compelled to sell goods on 
oredit,and cannot' collect in tim1e for tho 

. a.nnual collections for our Tract and Mis-
sionary Societies, is it right to omit such 

:contributions; or, is it not rather equally 
'proper to hire ~pe amount whiQh would be
long to the Lord in the short time when 
these dues are to be paid, as it is to hire 
capital in order to do business for one's own 
benefit?" We see no reason ,why one's dues 
to the Lord should be omitted under any 
circumstances, under which he would not· 
think of letting any other obligation go by. 
In the oase supposed there is only a tem
porary stress. There IS enough due the 
Person to meet all his obligations, but at-the 
time when those obligations are to be paid, 
tho~ duc:s are not collectable. Whether he 
shall hire Dioney, fora temporary relief, 
until he can make collections, is a question 
which he must sede for himself. If he 
decides to do this for any purpose, we see no 
reason why he should not include proyisions 
for ~eeting his obligations to the Lord, as 
well as those to his fellow-men. In other 
words, our contri~utionsto the Lord's cause 
should be a matter of business, to be· pro· 
vided for, and treated, in all respects, as 
any other matter of business. ..... 

ABOUT REDUCED FARES. 

Queations are being asked of us about re
dueedfare to .Oonference, the mode· of. se
ooring the benefits of the rates offered, &c. 
As we have bad nothing to do with making 
the arrangements; we have no knowledge. of 
them excepf-that which is furnishe'i:l us by 
thscommittee. We repeat these announce-
ments below: . 

1. To Easteru delegates, N. H. I~angwor
thy, of Westerly, R. I., announces that ex
o1;trsiOll-rates will probably be obtaincd from 
Westerly or Stonington to New York.· Also 
that a.rrangements have been made by which 
all who go by way of New York can buy 
tickets from th~t city to AWed and re
·turn for $8 50, via New York Lake'Erie and 
Western Railroad. So far as &nnounced, 
persons who desire the benefit of these ar
rangements have no need of any "certifi· 
cates" either before starting, or at the Con· 
ference. 

.2. To delegates from the West, and to all 
who may take the Erie Road at any point 
between New York and Al~red, Bro. Ordway 
announces: , 

(1). Obtain blank <" Ticket Agent's Cer
tificate," on back of whioh is "Certifioate 
for reduced fare," for the Clerk of the Con
~~rebce to lIign. Persons desiring these 
blanks will pleas8send their· names and/ ad
dresses to Ira J. Ordway, 205 W. Madison 
st., Chicago, Ill. 

(2). :Farchase your ticket at any office you 
please, ,:and by any route to Alfred or Hor
nellsville,iand have the agent who sells you 
the ticket fill up and. sign the blank headed 
, Ticket .Agent's Cel.tificate." I 

(3). Purchase return ticket at· .Alfred Or 
Hornellsville to the point at .which you 

.". 
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bought ticket going, and do this within thirty 
days after Conference. 'I.'his will be a first
class ticket, limited. 

Persons using these "certificates " willpay 
full fare going, and one-third fare returning. 
They can go as soon as they please, and re
main thirty days after Conference. All who 
go by Chicago would better purchase by the r 
Chic~go and Atla?tic ~ailroad, .a~ that road . 
has direct connectIOn WIth the Erie. 

3. To delegates from the Central Associ
ation, C. D. Potter, of Adams Centre, N. Y., 
annQunces that: 

(1). Persons going via Delaware, Lacka
wanna and Western· Railroad can purchase 
tickets to Binghamton and return at the fol· 
lowing rates, viz.: North Brookfield, $2 70; 
Briugewater. $3 40; Unadilla Forks, $3 45. 

(2). Those going via Elmira, Cortland 
and Northern Railroad, can purchase regu
lar tickets at any station, and on Cel ttflcate 
of attendance at the Conference can return 
from Elmira for one cent per mile. 

(3). From Binghamton and Elmira to Al
f}ed and return "Cmtificates" furnished 
by 1. J. Ordway, 205 W. Madison St., Chi-
cago, will be needed. . 

Wc only need add t at, Alfred t being it 
regular express stat 0 it probably be 
necessary, for all, except those who get the 
New York excursion tickets, to ask for it1:ck
ets to Hernellsville. The additional cost 
will be but a few cents. We expect to be 
able to stop all express trains at Alfred dur
ing Conference week, ,for the accommodation 
of arriving and departing guests. 

.... 
~IRS. SARAII A, STANTON. 

This estimable woman was born in Prov
idence, Rhode Island, December 24, 1831; 
m infancy she became the foster-child of 
Horatio and Wealthy Berry; at the age of 15 
years she made public profession of faith in 
Christ by baptism, and became a member 
of the Pawcatuok Seventh-day Baptist 
Church, in Westedy, of which she remained 
a loyal member until death; in 1851 she was 
married to William O. Stanton who survives 
her; she died August 27, 1885, at Cottage 
City, on the Islaud of Martha's Vineyard, 
whither she had gone in company with her 
futher Berry to speUlt the Summer months; 
her funeral was on Sabbath afternoon, Au-
gust 29th, at the home on Elm Street, in 
Westerly, conducted by the pastor, Rev. O. 
U. Whitford, aSSIsted by Rev. A. E. Main, 
and the body w·as buried III the beautifnl 
Cemetery at River Bend. Thus is told III 

simJllest outline, the story of a truly noble 
lUe. . 'I.'o the casual reader the sketch IS 

meager and uneventful; to those who knew 
Mrs. Stanton best, it is crowded with images 
of nobble worth and is fragrant of memories 
that are indeed precious. She was a woman 
of large and affectionate heart, and none -. , 
fOlind a larger or warmer place with her than 
little children. This made her particularly 
devoted to her' own family. Here the mys
tems of tbe discipline of' s~ were 
strangely wrought· into her li~ Blessed 
with five sons, she saw her first born, a 
prattling child, drowned;' another, a young 
man of promise, was stricken with fever and 
died within a few weeks after graduatIOn 
from the Westerly High School; and a thi.d 
was killed by a runaway horse almost under 
her eyes; and at the time of her death only· 
one remained. Hoyf much tha.t mother 
heart suffered under these affiictions, and 
how much it there learned of the infinite com
passion of God our Father, are alike known 
only to Him. Mrs. Stanton was loyal, in a 
high degree, to her church and people. With 
a charity that was far-reaching, she loved her 
own best of all, because to her it seemed 
nearest conformed to the mind and will of 
God. Had her hands been able to perform 
all th~t her heart de,vised for the good of the 
church, it would have been seen that her 
standai'd of loyalty was no meall or sordid 
one. As it was, how willingly she toiled and 
h ow cheerfully she sacrificed, is known to 
m any whose pleasure it was to be associated 
with her in society, and other work. This 
same spirit made her a faithful supporter of 
the pas'tor and the devoted friend of his fam
ily. These words are written as a voluntary 
tribute to her excellence in this regard, 8S 

learned .by the experience of six years in the 
pastoral relation. Mrs •. Stanton had her 
faults; who that is human has not? Of these 
we need not speak. If we were to mention 
a single virtue which overshadowed'all faults 
and comprehen4ed in itself all other virtues, 
and which destinguished the life of our dear 
departed friend, it would be unselfishness. 
This virtue in any life may justly cover a 
multitude of faults and failings, while it can 
not, but glorify every other virtue. It is 
nearest akin to that love which is the essence 
of God and the life of his true children. 
With a deep s'eBse of personal loss . we bid 

farewell to such a life; with gratitude for 
what.it has been and stillis to us, we cherisb 
its sacred memories; with confident assur
ances of a blissful borne on. high, we re
press our blinding tears and thank God for 
every earthly experience by means of which 
we are made fit for heaven. 

---
FRoaI SHILOH TO ALFRED .N OLDEN TIME. 

We are indebted to Bro. Micajah Ayars, 
of Shiloh, N. J., for a copy of an old journal 
from which we make some extracts con
cerning a journey made from tbat place to 
Alfred to attend the Conference in 1830, 
fifty-five years ago. The party consisted of 
Eld. Samuel Davis, and Hannah his wife, 
the latter keeping the journal from which 
these extracts are made; Abel Davis, son of 
Eld. Samuel Davis, and Abigail his wife, 
parents of the present Deacon A. B. Davis, 
of ShIloh; and Isaac Ayars and his wife, 
AnnaS. Ayars, the latter a il.aughter of Eld. 
Samuel Davis, Isaac and Anna Ayars being 
the parents of the brother to whom 'Ye are 
i~ebted for this journal. 
, "Aug. 29, 1830, at the rising of the sun, 

we set out for the State of New York. Ar· 
rived at PhUadelphia the same day at 5 
0., staid all night at Prudence PerIes's. 30th, 
set out from Philadelphia at near 100., went 
through Germantown, to the half way tav
ern, the sign of the Turk's head, J acoh C. 
N uce, where we staid all night. 31st, set 
out at 5 0., went through Qllakertown and 
Allentown to Lehigh water gap, ~nd staid 
all night Sept. 1st, set out again at 5 0., 

Mossed Mexicana ri \-er, and ~he B: oad 
Mountain and Spring Mountain, and staid 
alllllgh t at Coningham. ,2d, set out again, 

. , 
went through Berwick, cI'ossed the Susquc. 
hannah, and went to the foot of North 
Mountain, and staid all night. 3d, set out 
again at 5 0., and reached Ellis'd tavern, at 
a branch of the Susquehannah; staid all 
night. 4th, set out as usual, went through 
Towandy, crossed the Shenandoah river ani 
arrived at Newtown. Staid all night. Saw 
Charlotte Lucinda Inse. 5th, set out again, 
and ani ved at Jones's tavern, and staid all 
night. 6th, set out again, and arrived at 
Eld. Daniel Babcock's at 2 0., very glad to 
stop traveling. 7th, staid at the Elder's all 
day and night again. 8th, went to David 
Stillman's, staid all night, all day and the 
next night. 10th, went to Ray Green's and 
staid all night." , 

'rhe journal for the next two days speakR 
of attending the "meetings;" at which it 
is said Elders "Satterlee and Stillman 
preached." From the 13th to the 19th, the 
party spent iIi Fi'ienqship, making theIr 
home at the house of W. B: Gillett, of 
whom the journalist familiarly speaks as 
"Walter." In this vicini tv, they visited 
James Dunham's, Samnel Yapp's, WillIam 
Noble's, John Mills's, Eld. John Greene's, 
Zarah Avars's, Josiah Ayars's and Azariah 
F. Randolph'~. 

On the 19th the party set out from Friend
ship for New Jersey, and "arrived safe 
home" on the 28th, having been gone from 
home just one month. At the end of the 
journal is this memorandum: "Hannah 
Davis' journal to Alfred in the State of New 
York, and FrlenJship Jikewise, m the year 
1830. " 

A NEW enUReD. 

By invitation of some of the members of the 
church at Dodge Centre, Minnesota, who re
side in Moody County, Dakota, and by vote 
of this church that I should respond to the 
call of the Missionary Board to go out and 
pe~form some missionary. work, I left my 
home on the 19th of August, and. went to 
Flandreau, in the county and state above 
ment.ioned. There are three families of Sab: 
bath~keepers and a part of a fourth residing 
there. They have been holding a Sabbath. 
school for some time, as there are a number 
of children in these families, but have had 
only one sermon by a Seventh.day Baptist 
minister (Eld. Sindall as he was passing to his 
Scandinavian mission) during the six years 
of their residence there. I at once began 
holding meetings on' the Sabbath and First-· 
day and on as many evenings as tbe people· 
could well attend, considering the busy sea
son of the year. It was soon evident that 
the Spirit of the Lord was present, and while 
the parents, members of the Dodge Oentre 
Church, too~ an earnest part in the meet
ings, the children became interested and 
manifested it by rising for prayer. At one 
meeting seVfln unconverted persons arose for 
the same object, a portion of them from 
First-dav families. It was soon eviiient that 
we should be permitted to attend the ordi~ 
uanceo! baptism. Announcement was made 

that such would be the case on a given Sab 
buth; and that on that occasion I would 
preach on the subjilct of baptism and the 
Sabbath, which I dId, giving the leading ar· 
guments as briefly as I could, in a som~wbat 
lengtby sermon. Quite a number of First
day people were in, and seemed muoh Ill-

terested. ' 
After the service we went some six miles 

to thl Big Sioux River, where I qaptized 
three new believers in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
ranging from 13 to 18 years of age, one a 
married tlister. Believing it to be for the 
best interest of the cause on this interesting 
mission field, we returned, after the baptism, 
to the house of one of the brethren, where I 
organized a Seventh-day Baptist Chu!'ch, 
caliing it by the name of Flandreau. This 
church adopted the Articles of Faith of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church, of Dodge Cen
tre, and a covenant drafted for the occasion: 
Brother J. M. Severance was chosen deacon, 
and Wm. A.J ones, clerk. As the Scriptures 
require that deacons shall first be proven, tbe 
matter of ordination was deferred until the , 
occasion' .of the visit of Elder Main, in Octo-
ber next, when it is expected that it will take 
place. ~ 

Thus, another organization unfolds its 
bamler of truth and light to the surrounding' 

ought to be preached· and taught, and ro
main in substantial accord with the known 
faith and practice of my denomination, thon 
for the sake of my own freedom and the 
rights of the denomination, I will go wherl! 
I can be loyal both to the Scriptures and to 
my Bense of justice to others, whom as well 
as myself, I am bound to re3pect. ' " SUb
stantial accord" is indefinite and variable, I 
know. But what it means in 'any given 
case, it willllot be difficult to determine, by 
an appeal to the sanctified sense and jUdg. 
ment of Christian men. ) , 

The Ollristian Union lays itself open to 
the charge of grave injustice when it says tbat 
the Examiner" substitutes a human creed 
for the divine Word as a final test and stand
ard. of truth," and violates an essential prin 
ciple of Protestantism. And it is strikingly 
inconsistent in claiming to be ap. advocate 
of Christian freedom of thought ahd action 
while it also recommends the work of Rev: 
Mr. Crafts on the Sabbath, in which it is 
held that Seventh·day Baptists should be 
compelled by lil.w to regard Sunduy, that is. 
com pelled pto be disloyal to. the "Word of 
God as interpreted by the Spirit and Provi 
dence of God.~' . . A. E. MAIN, _.-

multitudcs of that frontier settlement, and TUIE OF THE CVCIFIXION AND RESURRECTIO~ 
It is hoped and believed that it will be of OF CllRIST. 
great advantage, not only to the memhers 
composing thia little church, but to the cause 
of God and truth in that land. For this let 
us luborand pray. 

Others from.~his place contemplate mov
ing there. In my opinion, it is a desirable 
location for homes. Land is good and cheap, 
ranging from $5 to $8 per acre, according to 
location and improvements. Three railroad 
stations on the south, from five to ten miles 
away, and two on the nortb, ·from fourteen 
to sixteen miles away, afford a ready market 
and bring supplies to this locality. 

Further informatIOn can be had, if de
sired, by addressing either of the officers of 
this church, at Fla,ndreau, Moody County, 
Ditkota. H. B, LEWIS. 

DODGE CENTRE, Sept. 1, 1885. 

NUMBER IV. 

BY ALBERT WHITFORD. 

The Gospel of John is explicit in reference 
to the question under consideration. Christ 
was crucified on U the preparation" and the, 
next day w~s the Sabbath-TCp eJa{:J{:Jc:.rcp 
tlte weekly Sabbatlt. 19: 31. "That Sabbath· day 
was an high day." It was a great day be 
cause-it fell in the paschalfestival. The day 
merely of the holy convocation in a festi"fll 
week is called by J obn (7: 37) "that great 
day of the feast!' and not" that great Sab 
bath." Bat" the day of preparation" is 
also called "the preparation of the passover' 
(19: 14) and" the Jews' preparation day.' 
19: 42. It might seem from the first of these 

• _ • . two passages this day was. also a pr1lparation 
STRANGE LIBERT}'. for eating the passover, and, if so, that the 

__ Friday on which Christ was cl"ucified Wl.lll 

TheExami.ner, of New York, thinks that the fourteenth of the first month, and "the 
the Andovel' Professors have no right to great Sabbath" on the next. day was, there 
teach any doctrine contrary to the Andover ~ore, a double Sabbath: So Alford thinks, but. 
Creed, to which they han' subscribed, any this learned and candid scholar is constrained 
more than a U uited States soldier has a to admit that '" the :ilart'atives of the o~her 
right to trallsfer· his allegiance to Queen three evangelii<ts evidently intend to say that 
Victoria without changing his uniform, or a the Lord ate the passover at the ordinary Ie 
Roman Catholic priest to teach Protestant gal time, 'on the first day of unleavened 
views, and remalll a priest of the Roman breaj when they killed the passover.' "On the 
Churc;h. The Glt7'istian Union looks up·on otber hand Rob\n80n, III his Harmony of the 
this opiu~on of the EX':l1niner as manifesting Gospels, Lange, on Matthew, and Clark, in 
a dllllgerollR Romanizing tendency. It also Smith's Bible Dictionary, maintain with 
says, ". a preach~l' ill any Protestant com- great clearness and force that John's ac 
munion believes tha~ its standard is not ac· count of the day of the month 011 which 
cOl'ding to the Word of God, as interpreted Christ was crucified does riot contradict that 
by t~e Spirit and Providence of God, his of the others, and can be made to harmon 
dtity is plain; it is to remain ill the church ize with them. The lIuestion, in my opin 
in: which he was born itud bred, and exert all ion, is really one of the credibility of this part 
legitimate and proper influence to bring it, of the narrative in the fourth Gospel,and 
in;' spite of its standards, into loyalty to I am fully persuaded that the wide and gen 
Gpd's Bible and God's Spirit. He has no eral sense· of the terms it here uses must 
right either tobe silent or to run away be- yield to the positive statemehts of the'tllreC' 
carnse this is the simpler, easier, and more Synoptists. I need not notice further thie 
comfortable thing to do."~. discussion except in regard to the phrase 

That is t~ say; iill Baptist-p:eacf{er be~om~s \" the preparation of the passove:." . ~apa 
a Pcdobaptlst, or a Pedobaptlst a Baptlst; If (j}lEV11. translated" the preparatJOu," III 19 
a Sabbath-keeper becomes an observer of the 14, and" the preparation day,"in 19: 42, is> 
First day, or a Sunday-keeper tUl"llS to the synonymous w.ith 7rpoeJaf3{:JaTor, Fore-Ba/i 
Sabbath; If a Unitarian accepts the doctrine bath, (Mark 15: 42), as, in German, Sa7l1sta.q 
of Christ.'s divinity, or one who has looked I Saturda'l/, is synonymous with Sonnaoo'ld 
upon Jesus ,as the eternal Son of God comes SWlday·eve. According t.o Alfoi'd it IVflg u 
to look upon him as a mere man, each proper name in use for Friday ev'='n in tilt 
preacher must be allowed to remain in his apostles' time, as it was afterwards under it.~ 
present church connections and official stand- Latin forIp. .. of Parasceve. It was Bocalled 
ing, and, as a Baptist preacher teach Pedo- from the Jewish custom of preparing lllralE 
baptist doctrine and practice, as a Fir~t-day on that day for tlie Sabbatb. See Josephllo 
minister prcach the faith and prac;tice of Art. 16,6, 2. In. the later Hebrew of tllf' 
Seventh-day Baptists, and so on. : " Talmudists it bore the specifio appeJ 

It may be that the AndQver Seminary lation of eve as being the eve of the Sabbath 
onght not to have a creed for its Professors and, in theSyriac version of the N e,w Tes 
to subscribe to; or the creed may be Ull- tament, it is translated by the'like fm'm for 
scriptul'al~Bnt it seems .to me that if a eve and the corre~pondingword in Arabic 
Professor, having promised to te.ach· accord- for eve was likewise the an'cient name f,o]' 
ing to that creed, becomes satisfied that he Friday. See Robinson's Rarmon~. It 
cannot do so and be )oyal to God's Bible, would appear then that" thepreparatipn of 
which is above all creeds, the manly cours~ the passover" was not necessarily tlt(Jp1"e'Pa~a 
to t~ke is to resign his professorship. Free.! lion jor the passover, bu.t the pl'eparrtlO1 
do~ of speech and pen must not b~. any da'l/ oftke passover, or Fnday of. the pasclw 
means 'be denied him; but Andover Semi- 7oeek. In a like manner IgnatIUS calls the 
nary has its rights as well as apostles9f weekly S~bbath in the festival week (Ile~ab 
"Progressive Orthodoxy." batlL of lite passover, and Socrat.escalls /1 

I claim not to be second to the Ohristian similar day tlte Sabbatkoftlte jestwal. Tbe 
Union in holding that loyalty to the Word, modern usage of ' Easter-Friday, Ea~te:-t:)uD 
Spir,t and Providence of God is higher than dayetc.,is analagous to it. If thiS IS t~e 
allegiance to creed 01' denomination; and usageofJohn, the Pa1"a.s~eveon which Chns 
that men should be allowed freedom to teach was cruoified need not be taken to be the 
by spoken or written word what they believe fourteenth, and this Gospel does not contra 
to be the truth of God: But when my diet the others.'!' But whatever may he t~(' 
higher loyalty is opposed to the lower; when method of. harmon}zing the four. Gospels ~n 
I .cannot preach and teach what I think respect to this question, they all agree III 

',. , 

stating that Cihrist was 
pTeparation for .the weekly 

The day of hIS 
from 1he day of the crucifix 
p~sagefOl~nd i~ John 

. length of time uetween 
;', the following: "Destroy 
• three days I will mise it 
: maybe the statement on w 
j conncil founded their false· 

is clea:r that they understo·od 
as meaning the .same as " 
in their request fOl' a watch 
late, "Sir, we remember 
said while he was yet alive, ' 
I will rise' agai n.' Oomm 
that tlle sepulchre be mnde 
third day." Matt. 27: 63,64. 
from the pamscOl'C., or 
Early in the morning of th 
wa~ yet dark" Mary Magd 
stone.tRken away froUL the 
came hnd ihformed Peter 
ciples; and followe(these two 
cOllvel'sing with the two all 

and saw Jcsus. 20: 1-1.4. 
risen ~n the thil'd day IlUliUlIAI,_ 

I think now that I hay 
thateacjl 'of the four 
col1sideryil prove t.hat C 
tbe sixth day of the week 
dead on the first day. The· 
I'jed in exprcssion and details. 
as it does from fOllr indeplemll 

. an!! giving their testimony a 
. J and W9N after th", 

places and to diffcrouL audi 
in s wonderful degree. 'rh 
counted. for only as the geD 
of truthful men relating 
story under. t.he Influence of 
In all their statements beal'in 

~ the subject of this discussion, 
aU; but two seem not to 
rest and are both found III 

daY8'and th'ree nights" and' 
the Sabbath." One yields to I. usage str~nge t.o oUr ears, 
a. proper ahd consis~cnt usa 
One, mightr by start.ing his 

-theBe two,.-and,d)r-"l'cC~v .... u .. 

days contrary to biblical 
noring several clear aud 
to the contrary, btl ild up a· . 
in'reference to thisqucstion,· 
stand neither the test of 
the judgment ofcommon .11m"..,. 
prove a fruitless and prej·ul "'1" •. '. 
more wise and just in ~eit:( 
seemingly confiicti ng, togi re 
to thJ~ timny clear and strong 
to two or throe that :Il'e mOl'e 
may say· in conclusion t.hat 
of Peter ·recorded ill Aots.. 
Paul in: 1 COl' ... 1_5: 4:, that· Ch 
the dead "on the t.hird day" 
view I have taken. _____ ._---l 

L. . 

. It was "prayer-meeting 
veterans of the cross were 
oonvert$. Sweet songs' of 
small I:oom eoho with praise. 

.. to be there. Still thet'a 
cnthusia"lm,-:and pmyers were 
TJ1ey should have been. 
With much hesits,ncy the 
There was no soul-inspiring 
praise fOl: what tho Lord had 
Instead) many were the 
had been. done for the Master, 
eluded with, the remark, " 
faithful." :Yes, they loved 
trying, in a way, to be true 
were good brethren, and the 
were full of promise. Some 
bepillarl> in the church, but 

.. earnest and halt to find 
t·hey sadly remark, "I 
faithful." Now, brother, 
mean to disoourage you, or 
integrity, and you will not 
my homely exhortation, 
yon ought to be faithful, for 
inducements; besides, the s . 
growing ingra.ce ougb~ to bl:' 
But. really now, do G1()_u mean I 
exp~eB8 that desire? If you. dl 
is h~rtl~ss to say it. If yon I 
thenyoq. are really hungeringj 
after rig~teousnessi and Christ' 
" blessed~" suoh "·shall be fUel 
a rich experience. 'Now J eai 
truth~ anp. if yon are not" fille 
do not h~ngefJ and .. thirst, and ~ 
wail not ttue. Let me tell you 
so, and sJ~e reasons why you. ~ 
isfied. witbj;our Christian expel 

1. Yorl .do not keep the S~ 
should. Irou keep it, but note 
the day yo_ur thoughts are'Qll 
yon are pltinning for the week tl 

: ' 



and t, and re- . 
substa.ntia.l accord wi the k.~Wll. 

practice' of my den RCion, then 
aake o~ my r;wn freedom and. t1ie 

the denomination,<I will go' where 
loya.1 both to the Scriptnres and. ta 
of iuatice to othe:r~ whom all well 

I am bounri to re~pect.. H Sull
. ~cord)' is i ndetinite and variable,. [ 

Eut; what it means. in. any given. 
w~lllllit he difficult co determine,. hy 
" to the. 3lJ.uctided .'!anse a.nd iudg:
Christian mP.n. 

r:.'h·ri;~tl.~J.n ["!lion lay:! it.qeli open ta 
.of grave injus;;iee when it says thai 
lIer "an :1St;:;,lCI'':! <l human. creed. 

divine Wijrrl,la <l thaI test; and et<i.nd

tn," and v;I)'iates an essential prin
PrfJtesta.nri~rn. .=!.nd i;; ig striki~gIy 

ill cla.i mmg ;1} be all advocate 
freedtiUl or ::;hough;; a.nd action, 
recommendj elle ,¥orok of Rev. 

: on ehe. SU:'lbath. ill which it ilf 
3e.~en:h' day' B'1ptista should he 
~v ],1'" co re'I:mi 3und:tv tha.:; is 

.... • I,~, ~ ... 1' :-

'to Je (LSio"y:11 Co the " Word of 
in'c?rprewtl by :h~ ~pirit a.nti. Pro'ri-
t Go,j." 2.." E. ){.-tTIf., 

I~ 

I., .' _ 

]!fiJI GIWClHlIlllN HD llE:fUllIUIG'l'IOJ 
. f1i.1 ellRI~T. 

, -,-
BY ,H.BERT i" tllTF03.D. 

l:;"llfinel of ,J, J iiu 1S ~ .... p licit in. reference 
onud.,ier GOllsidera.Giun. Chriat 

• :.lUI"" on '~ith~ prepara.;;ion" and the 
w~s elle' SJhollch-' rep iJaj3j:1a:ro/l, 
Sa.bbath. ILl L " Tha.'~ 3abbllth.-uav 

gh. ,day. " '. 1:; W:l3 a. grea.t da.y b; 
fell ill the paachlll festi va.L The da'V . ~ .. 

. che 401y Gouvi)~:lGioll in a. festival 
,~ailed ,by JoJ1.n (7::37) "that great 

ft!~aSt " ;ill d n I) t •. t nat great. Sab
Bali"" tile da.y or preparation" is 

" ene pr<:paf:J.clou of Ghe paaBover" 
a.nd"· :he J ~W3' prepill"lLtion day . ." 
It mi~r; 3ee_ffi,b,.'ml. the lira!; of theJ!e 

lhis da.y W~ a:80 a. preparation: 
the passover, ;lJld, it' :m, thllt; tIre 
Wh.:,Cll Chl':at WaH crucified was. 

I:p.l:mr..il.?f the drgt mouth, ilnd •• the 

on ;;he ne:>:; <ia] WaH, there-

tJIp;eilCiI:g evidently illtend w i1a.y that 
ate the pUl!8over 'ru; the orriin:!.l"V Ie-

~ -
"an theu1'3t da.y OI unleavened 
t;hey killed ilie PI18HO '1er.' " 0 u the 
ROfiiJJ,.,;ou_ m his tla.l'!nonv of the 
, : '. .. 

.,111-,ill!lm, a.nd f'JfCe t;ll;LJ; John'ii, ac
l!.LV ,jf the rnQn~h Oil wlllch: - -

.m.J call ,lie ma.d~ :0 na.rrnon
The ';ue~tioTI. in. my Opill

oue of ene f.!;~libili:;Y of chi:; part 
• ·l·r"".!:",r", in. ];he ,fourth. ~Jl:lpeI,. and 

persua.ded t;na.t ~h~ wide ami gen:
of the: terms i;;, liere U:la:i mrrat 

. \"" 

"poairim iit'p.LCmeIil:3 at the (;brae-
iL I n~Ji nOI; uoclee rurther tllle 

except; :n0 regu.rd. \:0 ehe pfu."ase 
• ~ T ~.":'" 

or:lltt plUl!!G'I]ec 7tiXpa-

a.ll!!J.aI"':'~ ., ];he \Jl'epai-ation/' in. 19.: 
ilie prepur'J.cid,h da.y /'in. 19: .f:J~ ii; 

wiGk. T,<JGiJci;ijjcrr:pr. Fare-8aiJ· 
13;' ±~). il.l:. in Ger. Sa'l11-'1tag, 

iii iiJnDrrymaua 'Yi~ Sann(dlfl?ui 
.:kcodirrz to' ,,:j ~'J.rd. it W!la a. 

in, rrae fo; Frlliiy ev':'Il iil th~. 
:l.8 iG was a:terw~dg under i!i~ 

of 'Pr.1:r.:w;eT}t!. Ie wa-a au caJlee 
wieh l~u3::bm of prepa.,riag meaJs 

_ for: me Sil.bba.~h_ See Josephu: 
z. .In;;he w.t:er Hebrew of the 

. I;; b'Jre the ~~cUic appd
as. bei,,::,: tae' twe 0;' tke SaMai.IL, 

8yriacm:riol!. ot the New Te~
ig m::msIated bv the like form far 

eorre~pandi~ word in: .Arabic 
likewiae the an.crEm name' fIJI 

$:e' RQqin...~n'~ Harmany_ It
then. tlla:t '~the prep~tiQn. of 
W1llt not necessarily tlie p~'Paro

'J}aS80J:8r ~ but t1t.e p.r8paration 

ll~lla'Uerr or lFi..££la.y of tTLe llfEifcTLal 
a like mallller Ia-natfus e:ills: t.h.e 

a1llliatn ilL the festl;aIweek &,1.8 Sali
p.~1)I!'r'. and 8ocmt~ cailli fL 

tlie &lJfJU:t1t Jr ~TLI! p,stiiOfEZ. The
of Easter-Friday, Eaater-::ilUl

lIJnwagBlla tI!) it If ~ is the 
.11lUI,.1 .. the Pa1'fL3(J8'r11I lin. w hlcIt C.hrist: 

need 'nQ~ be hl-en ro, be t.h.e 
md thia Gaspel does n.ot con.tnr 

'But. whate:ver ma..y be the
iramlOnizID"" tire f!:ltt..r Go.~ In. 
t1!i& qtiem~!±, they ,511 ~ in. - . . 

J r 

THE SABBATH RECdRDE~, SEFTElY.!EER iO, la95. 
= 
"tating that Christ was crucified on, the conversation is not « in heaven," but about insulting a lady in a storo on .Sev~n Street. 
preparation ,for the weekly Sabbath. work, work, work, and perhaps pleasure; He was released as soon as It wls '. 'known 

The day of his tesun'ection was the third your reading is not such as to make YOll that he was an attache of a foreignleg:..tion, 
from the day of the crucifixion. The only spiritually minded; you read politics, and for, according to a rule of illtel'llationallaw, 
pa.s~,age found in ,John stating directly the news, and stories. instead of the Blble and the representatives of foreign courts cannot 
length of time between these two events is 'religious articles.' ' 'be imprisioned. 

the following: "Destroy this temple and in 2. You have no family altars, or if you ---.-~-....... ---
. tbree days I will raise it up." 2: 19. This do, you ha'\"C become very formal and cold RECEIPTS FOR MISSIONARY SOCIETY, 

rna,' be the statement on which the Jewish in the exercise. 0, your lifeless, heartless In AflguBt. 

(JOn"neil founded their false aceusation, It prayers! And what abunt secret prayer? G. W. Potter. Albion. Wis., G. F ........ $ 2 00 
is clear that they understood "three days " and the prayer meeting? YI)U do not rec.-,Mrs. Su~n Davis. New. Lonuon, N. Y., 
<,B ID('anin2' the same as H tho third day" for om mend ,our Sa,iour to other' sale of ~'hina p;!clures. G F ....... .. 

~ .~. Flr~t Hopkmton Saobatll school. S. l\£. S. 
in their request for a watch they sairJ. to Pi· 3. You do not embrace the whole world J. B. William" H'lrvard. Neb .. G. F ... .. 
latr, "Sir, we remember that that deceiver in your prayeril and efforts. Youknow that Waterford l'h!lrCh, G. F ............... . 

Second Hopkinton Vhurch, L. M., to be 
said while he was yet alive, C After three days the heathen, at home and abroad, are pf'r- : Ila~ed, G. F ........... : .......... .. 
I will rise again.' .Oommand, therefore, ishing, br(t you have no heart-burnings, no WObavllle Cburch, G,. F.,. ....... ; ...... . 

I I b l' \, ,. Mrs. Albert .111. CII!.rk, Clayville, N. Y .• 
rbat the sepu c He e made sure unti the an:Xlety for-them. If you dId, you would C. ~L. .. , .................. $ 5 00 

3 00 
3000 

2 (0 
8 00 

21 97 
684 

third day." Matt. 21: 63, 64. The third day manifest a mlssio~ary spirit. You would ~rIS. Albprt M. ClarK, Clayville. N, 
h F 'd . S d' d, . , Y., H . .M..................... 5 00- 10 00 

from t e pm'ascfJI'IJ, or n aj', IS Ull ay. gIve more, an glve frequently for missions. AndoverVhurcb, G. F.................. 365 
I~arly in the morning of that day" when it 4. You do not have a-pions -regard for §econd ~~oo~tield Church. ? F ........ . 

d k " i\f "f d 1 " f d h G d' d . :;. D. B. ,OCIeIV. MIlton, "·IS., G. F ... . i,-as yet ar - ;ary lJ ag a ene oun teo s esplsed truth. It gives you little or Nlle Cburch. G. F ................ : ... . 
,tuliC taken away from the sepulchre." they no pain to heur it lightly spoken of. You ~Ir~, B. F. R'gers, Berlin. N. Y., M. M .. 

22 09 
13 00 
711 
1 00 

d · f d P t d, h th d' f 'd f b ' . . PlaLDtleld Sabbath·school, G. F. ... 2 63 
1:<11110 un In orme e er an .t E:: 0 er IS- are a ral 0 emg callen "Illiberal" or ", '; S. ~:. S. 8 37- 11 00 
ciples. and followed those two back, and while _C sectarian." hence yon make no aggressi,e ~liIto,~ Exc~l Band, ,support one scholar in 

.;ot1l'ming with the two angels turned herself effort to win .men to' thA truth. First:;H~~;k~;lt~~'Ch~'r~i;:G" 'F' ':::::::.'.: !~ ~~ 
;wd Eil W J eSllS_ 20; 1-14. Ohrist was found 5. You profess to be the friend of tem. " Ladii:s' ~Ii,,~ionarJ S( ciety, 

I i5~n. ~n t.he third day according to his \~ord'l peranee, ~nd w~uld feel a litt,le hur~ if a~y C. P~tt!, .Jr.: p'I~;~fi~id:if::r:: G: F.':::: 10~ M 
I tlllnk now that I hav shown concluslvelV one questiOned It, yet you Wlll not Identtfy 8. D. B., Church, Milton Junction, HoI. 

that each of t he four Gospels separately yourself with the great reform and hel p on :mss~~~'B~'n',i: G;~n'i~g~;; ;'t~ii'(;~:: :g gg_ 90 00 
~ollsillered prove that Ohrist was crucified on the rISlllg title, for it is not yet popular ?lIrs D. D. Hogers, Daytona. Fla., M, M. 5 00 

M"bel 8. Hogers, " " 1 00 [be o[xth day of the week a'f rose from the enough;' besides, it would require some sac- lonc M. H"gers. i " " 1 Oli 
<lead on the first day. The etidence is va, rifice on your part. Divldenfl from Niantic Savings Bank, up, 

ried in expression and details, but,' coming· Lastly, your prayer is not" 0 Lord, re- Divi~~n~~I~~~~tt~~~~~~~ ~~c~~~~'N~~p~~t 
;!~ it does f~'om four independent witn~8ses, me ruLer Zion, for;::ive the sins of thy peoplE', .. l'nion .. II 

;\ud giving their testimony a score of years and revive thy work." You are at ease in Hornellsville MIssionary Mite Society, M. 
1If •.••.••.••••••••••••••••.•••.••.. 

;}I]d more" after the events ill different Zion, and wonder why the minister does not Fannie S. Jone&. Dodge Ceritre, Minn., C. 
places and to diffl'fent .audi tora, h3rmonizes get tho people to move. If they would, no M ................... , ........... . 

Geo. W.Hi)ls, Dodge Centre, ItIinn., (}; 
In a wonderful degree. 'fhis cannot be ac- doubt your heart would warm up. ~I................ .. ......... .. 
eounted for only as thegenuiue n~rt'atives You want to be more faithful, but all the First Alfred Church. G. F .............. . 

A, F. Ranuulph. Berea, W. Va., G. F ... . 
uf truthful, men, relating their wonderful time neglect the very means appointed to Alice F. Randolpll. " " " 
.itor.v under the influence oUhe Holy Spirit.. ec t th" . flt'''''1 Emory F. Randolph," " '! .... , s 'ure 0 you e JOYs 0 sa va IOn. .iT -: William Threlkeld, " " " 
In all thei~ statements bearing d'irectly upon friend, you have just as much religion as F. M. Kildow, " 

. the subject of this dtscnssion, some thirty in Jour heart can hold. You have no room Annfl Bee. " " 
H. D Sutton and wife, Berea, W. Va., G. 

!tIl, but two seem not to harmonize with the for any more. When yon throw out the F ~ -/ 
rest and are both found III .Matthew; "three worldly rubbish that i'.as been accumulating Ladie;:T~~~t' S~c'iet):," i~~';~l'ds'~iiie', "iir: 
days and three nights" and" at the end of 'there for years, and then ask God to 'give his c. D~·P~I(~I;. ~~d~m~'c~~;;~: G~:: '.:::~ 
the Sabbath." One yields to the evidence of blessing, you will be unspeakably happy In .Tobn Williams." ......... . 

, . Adam~ Church," " ....... . 
1], usage strange to our ears, and the other to h!s service. Your prayer.!! will be fervent; Farina Church. ' ' ......... . 
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New York. 
ALFRED CENTRE. 

There was a very severe frostthrougbollt 
N orfolkcounty, Muss., recC'ntly, which roused 
conSIderable damllgo. 

Foreign. 

. Only a few cases of choleru are reported at 
Parma, Italy. . , 

• 
Eighteen authenticated new cascs of sma.ll 

pox were reported in alontreal on Saturday. 
TI!e National Zeitung thinks diplomatIC 

only limited by the facilities of the Yillage relatIOns between Germany and Spain will 
for suitable rooming and boarding accommo- be broken off :unless Spain affords satisfaotion 

The opening of the 50th year of Alfred 
Academy and UniYersity took place week 
before last, under most fn yomble auspices. 
The number of students i~ attendance" is 

dations. ..- for the r,rudl'id Ilffllir. 

:Mr. Wm. M. Albcrti, who was reported as The prosppcts of peace between England 
.. ," '... . and ,Russia which havC' been thegronnd of 

sellousl} InJured on ~he, Elle RUIhoad a copgratulation the past week are disturbed b" 
number of weeks ago, IS so far recovered as .nfi'nors of a. Russo.Afghan engagement on 
to be able to go to N ewe tyork on Tuesday Afghan tel'l'l tory. I i 

e,ening of this week. He was accompanied General DeCourcey,' the French com'-
by President Allen. mallder in Annam, telegraphs from Huethat 

Rep·tirs on the church are prolTressing serious disorders hare occurred in QllilollAnd 
.. , l:I that. Ilumerous Chl'istitllls have been massa

fairly well, and are a decided imprpyement cred and a number of villages burned. 
on the interior appearance of the house. It is stated that the French government. 

Honorab!e Seymour Dexter, of .Elmira, has requested England to investigate tht' 
who has been spending a few days -:in our circumst:ances attending the alleged ,murder 
village, gave a yery interesting talk, on a re- of Oliyer Pain by British officers in the Sou· 
cent evening, in the Ohapel Hull, on the dan, and to obtain the fullest possible in, 

formati.pn cOllcl'rning the whole subject . 
subject of the BUIlding Loan Association. 

E. R. 

New Jersey. 
PLAINFIELD. 

Doct.or Lewis foulJd his health so mnch 
impaired by his rccellt attackot'the 'measles 
that a season of i'est before Oonference was 
deemed an absolute necessity. Accordingly, 
he and lm wife have gone to ~heir old home 
in Berlin, Wisconsin. The pulpit is being 
supplied mainly by the pastors of other 
churches in the city who are owing Dr. Lew
is exchanges. 

A number of onr young people have gone 
to Alfred to school. 

Rhode Wmrtr.--
ASHAWAY. 

The Bible-school pICnic, held Aug. 25, was 
a. very pleasant affair in spite of the lowery 
weather. In the morning, between six and 
seven o'clock, carriagt!s were seen gathering 

DIED. 
In Li'tle Genesee. N. Y .. Aug. 30,1885, BENJA

M[N C. ~hmJIITT. in the 65th year of his age. Hewa~ 
a nRtive of Rhode Islan(\. but came to this place in 
parly life.' He experienced religion .wheD younll·. 
In 184ti be was married to Sarab l<~dwards. who &ttll 
surVives him. G. w. n, 
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,l proper and consistent usage of a word. your testimonies, hearty and soul-inspiring~ ;ilrs. Emeline Crandall. W<!steriy, R. I. 

Oue might, by starting his al'gnment from You will be!aithflll. H. D. Cr,ARKE. Miss 1,u~~~' E'.' ··c.i~~d~ii,· Wes:~riy:' ii"l:: 
10 00 \lP the members of the school. With their' RECEIP'rS •. 

baskets and boxes all were taken to Westerly All paYments for the SABBATH REcoRDER &re ac' 
these two, and br reckoning' numbers of G. F .............................. . 
d t b'bl' I db' • - .. PlainfieM. Church. G. F ... , ............. . 

ays con rary, to I rca usage, an y Ig- E. R. Pope. Trea~urer Memorial Fund, 
WA8DI~GTON LETTER. noring, several clear and positi \'e statements year enrling :::epl. 12. 1885 .......... . 

to t'Le contr·llr.", I)uild u,p a diffel'ent theory' Ladies of Shilou. Church. ~l. M ••..•... 
, fFmm our Regular Correspondent.) Shiloh ~abbath.school. S. lL S ..•. ' ..... 

in refe'rence to thi8 question, but it ,wonld Shiloh prayer meeting collections for 
, .. d 'th tl t f h I h' . WASHINGTON. D. C., Sept. 4. 1885. C. M............. .." ........... : 

8 .... n nel er 1e est 0 se 0 a\'8 IP, nor . The cool weather of the last few davs has Rhilob 'Mire Society. collections for G. F. 
the judgment of common people, anu would bIt W h' t' b k f Shiloh Cnurch, •. .. . 

f 'tl d .". 1 ff It' rong I· mal1Y as mg olllana ac rom Ladles uf Farina Church 111. 1II ........ . 
prove a rUl es~ all p,reJ UI.!I?la . e orr.. J8, sea-shore and monntain. 'I'he Pl'l'sident is Ladies' Aid Society of FariIi'a, G. F . 

15 00 and placed on board the steamer Julia. knowledged from week to week in the paper. Per-
24 79 sons sending money, the receipt of which 18 not du-

At eight o'clock the steamer left the dock ly acknowledged, sbould give 1lB early notice of tb~ 
87 96 and steamed away to Watch 'H-ill, thence to omission . , 
25 80 , Pavs to Vol. N(" 
40 00 Stonington, and across Fishers' I~land Sound Mrs. Nathan Rogf'TS,. New London,Ct.,2 00' 42 SIl .' 

j " to Lyle's Beach. on Fishers' Island, where Daniel L"wis. N,:w York, N. Y., l' 00· 41 52 

20
6 01(}3 the part. v were ianded, with their parcels, a Dani,el G. Prosser. Petersburg. 2 09 4t 52 

Mrs. S .. r. Buell. Norwich, '2'00 . 42 26 
45 50 Ii ttle before ten o'clock; and the steamer coli- ~eymour Dexter, Elmira, 5 40 41 i 8f, 
256 00°0 tinued on heI' course. About one hundred Wm. R. Barber. Al:red Uentre, 1 00 41 52 

, :?tIrs. L. P Lewis, ..' 1 00 42 26 more wisC' and just III wergIllng eVld('lIce··· t d . f d· d b th fi t f Piwcatuck Church, speCIal collection for 
. 1 fl" t " . ht expec e ,m a ew ays an y e r8 0 H. ~L................................. 21 43 

se6mlllg y COil lcc:ng. 0 gn'e gl'ea,o~ welg October Evervbody, as she humblv calls Dea E. R. Crandall. Little Genesee. Work 
and thirty landed, and in a iew minutes Orlando BurdIck, Port Allegany, Pa. ,2 00' 41 . 52 

t th h t 1 "1 G th P . Belle W. Heinemann. Colgrove, 2. 00' 41 52 
were a e 0 e. ~l r, reene, e .ropne- C. C. 80cwell. Chillicothe, Ill., 3 50 41 G2 

to the many clear aud strong statements than h If -11 b "b k' th 't Th" S Among the Jews. G. F ............. . 
t t tb h . . t bl I erse, WI e ae' m (l CI y. e L ecre Women of Plainfield Churcb,.}! 111. .... . 
.() wo or ree t at arc more 1Il racta e. t f tl It' . tl I C b' ffi "I S Uh h ,V I RIC 'I arv 0 Ie n enor IS le on v a Illet 0 . "iSs usan' urc. c.'ter y. •. .. . JJ • 

5 00 
40 00 
3 00 

tor met the superintendent of the school and Frances M. Coon. " 150 41 52 
offered him the' use of one of his dining- Alfred Lowell. Northampton. 8 48 41 52 

Harvey Brown, West Hallock. 2 00 41 52 may say in COnCI!lSion that the statement cer-who has remained in town' the Summer Ladies' lIIissionary Society, Hitchie, W. 
of Peter recordetl in Acts 10: 40, und of Va .. G:,'F ....................... .. 

through. His health appears to be excellent,he Ladie,;' ,~lissinnary 8ociety. Ritchic, W. 
Phliudlin 1 001'. h

15
: {h'. td·hadt Shds; brose frohm is looking fresh and ruddy, and is evidently a Ladi~:"'lI~~sr~~~;y" S~~i~;~'.·"L~~t 'c' ~·r~~k·. 

rooms for the day, and all baskets and pack- H. D. Burdick' 2 00 41.18 
2 25 t d th . ~Irs, ~L Balloue, Dunlap 2 00 41 8 

ages were 800n sore erem. Robt. A. Greene. Lawn Ridge, 3 00 41 52 
2 25 

. t e ead" on t e t 11' .ay carro orates t e J 

Yiew I have taken. much stronger man than he was during the w. Va. G. F .................... .. 

~I WANT Tn BE FAITHFUL." 

It w::s "prayer-meeting evening." Old 
veterans of th,e cross were there, and young 
ciunvort5. Sweet songs of Zion made the 
small room echo with praise. H was good 
to iJe there. Still there seemed a lack of 
enthusia.;;m, and prayers were few and long. 
They 8hould have been many and short. 
With Ill'uch hesits,ncf the brethren spoke. 
Thero was no soul-inspiring testimony; no 
praioc for what the Lord had done for them. 
[nstcad,many were the regrets that so little 
had been done for the Master, aud each con· 
dnded with the remark, "I want to be 
faithfuL" Yes; they loved God, and were 
Lrving, in a way~ to be trne to him. They 
were good brethl'Em, and the young people 
were full of promise. Some of them will 
be pillars in the·. church, but now, half in 
earnest and half to find somethiLg to say, 
they aadly remark, "I want to be ~ore 
faithfuL" Now, brother, sister, I do Dot 

mMn tl) discourage you, or reflect upon your 
integrity, and you will not take offense at 
my. homely exhortation, will you? Well, 
.lou ought to be faithful, for there are great 
inducements; besides, the sweet ,privilege of 
growing in graDe ought to be appreciat~d. 
But really now, do you mean it when you 
expreBS that desire? If YOIl do not, then it 
iahea.rtless to say it. If YOIl do mean it, 
then you are really hungering and thirsting 
after righteousness, and Christ says such are 
"blessed," such" shall be fiJed;" and have 
a rich experience. Now Jeaus spoke the 
trn th, and if yon are not "filled,'~ then you 
no not hunger and thirst, and YOUI' assertion 
was not true. Let me tell ypu w:hyI think 
~'}.and some reasons why you' ar6'< 8CJ • dissat
isfied with your Christian experience. 

1. You do not keep the Sabbath;:a,s you 
8hould. You keep it, but not" holy." All 
the day your tlioughts are quite worldly; 
ron are planning for the week to come; your 

first few weeks of the present Admimstra- Mr~. Lydia BurdIck, Alden Minn., C M. 
J. R. ALdrews; An!onio. O. C. It!. . .... . 

tion. He is made of pretty tough fibre for Second Alfrod Church, O. F ........... . 
the number of office seeke,rs he is compelled Reported per L. U. Hogns: 

to sec every day is very large and his work is Harriet S" Rogers, Preston. N. Y.. G,: 

exceedingly harrassing. P. l K~~Y~:D': Gr~~~';;~ld' p~:: G '~,: 1 g g~ 
Secretary Bayard has been absent from the Mrs. Wm, E. Goodrich, Greenfield . 

State Department very iittle. ,. He has occa- Ann~aG'o~'ri!h: G~~~~fi~id: P;:. ·G·. 50 
sionally made a flying trip tQ,his home in F............................ 1 00 
W· Emma R. Stevens, Clifford. Pa., G. 

Ilmington, Delaware, but nearly every day ~ . F............... ............ 1 00 
has found him at his desk. While at his 'MRJ'y BurdIck. Clifford. Pa., G. F.. 1 00 

Hlirriet A. Pierce, " " 1 00 
home in W_ilmington 1ast Sunday he had for E. B. Burdick. " ., .. 5 00 
his guest Mr. Keiley, the Minister of the Wm. A. Babcock, Leonardsville, 
U S t .. . U K'l h N. Y., G. F .................. fi 00 

, • 0 Austria. .aLr. eJ ey t ongh our Amy Dowse, Leonardsville, N. Y., 
represenative in law, is not in fact for the G. F ......................... , 50 1 

Morel Coon. WestJUimestoa,N. y" 
ruler of Austria refuses to. receive him, and G, F......................... 8 OQ 
the mis8sion is vacant to all intents and pur.J. P. Rnd wife. West Edmes-

poses. Whcthor his resignation will be ae- Wm~°M'. ~~I "it~: W~s't'E'd~~~t~~: 2 00 
cepted and the vac!l.ncy filled by Rnotner ap· N. Y., G, F ............. . 

R. Brown an wife. West Edmcs 
pointment se_ems indollbt. At all events ton. N. Y., G. F.............. 1 60 
no such change is likely to occur at an early 0 Champlain, Wesl Edmeston. N. 

day. Until something of the kind is done, Ran~~ ~;iK[;;fl'd,' "r~~t' Ed~~'Et~~: 
the United States will have no Minister to I N. Y., G. F,................. 1 00 

Austria. The question naturally arises L. Ry~l(rF ... ~~~~.~.~~e.s~~~: .~: 
whetherthecountry suffers any uetriment !tIrs. E. M,: 1'I,la1o:8.)n, West Edmes' 
from the absence of a representative at ton. N. 1:., G. F ... "......... 1 00 
.' f ,A. C. Potter, West Edmeston. N. 

VIenna. If we can get along for months Y., G. F ....... :.............. 1 25 

without a Ministei·, why not for years, and Mrs'N~-i: ~~~~r:. ~~~t. ~~~~s.to~: 1 00 
why not forever? II we need no minister Eld. Clayton A. Burdick, West Ed. I 

to Austria what is the use keeping diplomat- meston, N. Y., G. F.:........ 1i0 
. . .. D. S. Maxson, West Edmeston, N. 
10 relatIOns WIth RUBsla, Italy, France, Prus· Y., G. F .................... . 
sia or indeed with any foreign country. Mrs. L. C. Maxson, West Edmes 

ton, N. Y., G F.;............ 25 
Diplomacy is indeed as much a thing of the Mrs. C. L. Maxson. West Edmes. 
past is Knight.erranty. It cut a very im- ton. N. Y .. G. F ............. . 
, ., . . S. C. Clark, West Edmeston, 'N. Y., 
pOl·tant figure III European polItICS a hun- G. F ....... / ................ . 

60 

50 

50 

50 

60 

50 
dred, or even fifty years ago, hut journalism J. H. Burdick, West Edmeston, N. 
.. . .. . Y .. G. F ................... .. 

WIth Its hand maIdens, steam and electrlClty, D;~H. Burdkk, West Edmeston, N. 
has left old-fashioned DIplomacy in the 'Y;, G. F.: .................. . 

. ' :Mary A. BurdIck, West Edmeston, 
lurch. WhIle there may be an excuse for N. Y .. G. F ................ .. 
keeping up the traditional diplomatic rela. T. T. Burdick, WIfe and children, 
. ' . 'ff d f West Edmeston. N. Y., G. F.. 1 85 

fiO 

50 

1 ~O 
1 00 

75 
10 65 

tIO:1S between the dl erent arme camps 0 ColleCtion, Quarterly Mooting, Ot. 
the old world there is no use for us to main- .Be~ic, .N. Y.! G. F.... ........ 9 51- 57 11 

. . ' . .. ' , . Ladles Aid SocIety, of Independence, 1I. 
tam expenSIve estabhshments m European, M., tow<lrds L. M., of lIra. C9.roline 
capitals. The foreign ministers accredited Green ....... '" ............. " ... '. 
t h · t· th 'dl t f .• PawcatUCK Church, G. F ............... . OtIS COlIn ryare e 1 estse I) menJm· 
aginable.· They confine their diplomaoy to 
flirtations and scandalous intrigues. . Only 
a few days ago one of them was arreB~d for 

Total ............................... *1,208 88 
E.&O. E., ! 

A. L. CUESTER, Prea81irtr. 
WESTERLY, R. I., Aug. 81, ISS:;. 

Groups were soon seen moving about the J. 111. Spflin, Crab Orchard. 2 00 42 f; 

island (which is abou~ one mile wide and Elias Dilday, Alto Pill'S, 3 7{i42: 1B 
B. W. Brown. Hebron, 200 42' 26 

eight miles long) seeing the sights; but be- Mrs. W. S Burdick. Utica, Wis.. 2 00 41 52 
fore eleven o'clock showers caused them to J. G, Hull. Glad Br'lok. Iown., 10 50 421'3 

Mrs . .A.. Barber. Worthing ton, :Minn., 2 41) 41 52 
return for shelter. Showers continued to E. R. Kenyon, Ellsworth, Ka6., 1 00 42' 7' 
come at intervals thronghout the day, and S. A. Watson, Diamond City,'Itlont., 2 00 41 SPO 

Geo. ~lolyneux, Grimsby,.Eng., 2 34 ~ 52 
would have made it very uncomfortable, but 
for the shelter afforded by the dtlep piazzas 
and the large hal11\nd di~ing rooms of t.he 
hotel. J llst before four o'clock P. 1\1., the 
steamer came in sight and the happy group 
of pienicers were on their' way dowIl the 
wh:!.!'f. A sail of two hours 'took them back 
to Westerly. It is safe to say that all enjoyed 
the excursion and would like to go there 
when it is pleasant that they-.might look the 
island over. 'Q. 

gfondenstd Btw~. 
Domestic. 

Crops were daPlaged by frost in several 
places in Michigan Septcmbel' 1st. 

Oold weather in Deadwood, Dakata, has 
culmiMted in It snow storm, and th(3 outlook 
for grain looks gloomy. 

The Rev. Samuel W. Duncan, pastor of a 
Baptist church in Rochester,. has been elected 
President of Vassar Oollege. . , 

Secretary Manning met a sm~llparty of 
bankers in the treasury building, New York 
lately. The bankers gathered :1.ssurance from 
the interview that the administration was a 
unit in a desire to 'aholish ihc silver coinage 
act at the next se8sion of Congress. 

; Colonel. Herring of the Dominion Oattle 
Company, just in from the Indian Tcrritory, 
says that all cattle have been removed from 
the 'l'erritory in conformity with President 
Oleveland'a proclamation, except a fc'w that 
may have strayed off during the round.up. 

Major Aardn Shafford, the last surviving 
officer of the war of 1812, died at his resi· 
dence in Waterville, Oneida Co., N. Y., 
Sept. 6th, in the ninety-ninth year of his age, 
having retqined his mental faculties to the 
Idst. He was born 111 Cheshire, Mass., 
March 18, 1787, and \'f.as six years of age 
when his father, one of the pioneer Bottlers 
of Oneida county, N. Y., settled' in what i~ 
now the town of Atlgllsta. In ,1801 they 
settled in Waterville, which was ever after 
his residence. . 

WHOLESALE PRODUCE llIARKET. .-
Review of the New York market for butter, chees<'. 

etc., for the week ending SE'ptember 5th, reported 
for the RECORDER, by David W. Lewis & Co. ,Pro
duce Commission Merchants, No. 49 and 51 Pearl 
Street, New York. Marking plates .furniahc.· 
when desired. 
BUTTER.-Receipts for the week, 38,179 packaga~; 

exports, 9,804 packag~s. Over 6 ,000 packages of the 
exports went to the Contil1ent'1 and were low gradCt' 
Western butter costing lO@fSc. The market WIlS 
steady and firm on all finest fresh make butter, and 
early in the week a slight advance was made for fine 
fresh full, flavored creamerycmake right from·th! 
churn, and ~ales were at 24c .. but at the c1ose'therr 
was more this style butter offering, and prices were 
easier. 'We quote: 

lI'ancy ~ F'ine. Fault!!· 
Creamery ma~e ..... " 23@23~ 20@22 15@18 
New State dairy flesh. 20@22 16@20 1l@15 
Summer firkins: ...... 18@2{) 15@18 ,11@15 

CHEEsE.-Receipts fortha week, 99,031' wxes~ 
exports, 37,208 boxes. This has been a gloomy wCfk 
for the cheese trade Receipts were large, export 
(rade very lig , and at the. closo 40.000@50,OOO. 
boxes are b ng carried over :unsold. Some sales 

, 'I 
were ade arly in the week ~f finest August mai!,c 
factori 8lc., but later Sc. was best price, with 
some sales repOrted at 7~@7!~., and best Jul)' 
makes at 7@7tc. Only best marks of night mil~ 
skims sold at 6i@6e., and balance are on docks un! 
Bold. ,\\T 0 quote: ' 

Factory, full cream .. 

Skimmed ......••.•.. 

Fancy. Fi~. 

7i@ 8 7 @7t 
:Ni#!:bt's milk. 
5i@ 6 3 @4 

Fau/.tg 
4@6 

1 @.!t 
EGGs.-Receipte for the week, 8,891 bilrrels, and 

7.971 cases, All fresh stock sold quick at 17c. for . . 

near-by marks, andI5@16c.for best marks Western 
and Canadas. Held stock was slow at 12@14c.per 
doz. 

BmER, C!IEE8E, EG<lS, BEANS, ETC. 
BJ¢miflily ana· Entirely 01! Cknn1nl&um.. 

Caah advances will l>e made on receipt of propeny 
where nooded, and account of sales and remittanctt< 
for the same sent promptly as Boon as goods are sold. 
We have no Agents make no purchases whatever for 
our own account, a~d solicit· consignments of priJDc 
quality property. 

DA.VID W .. LEW18 & Co .• NEW YQRK. 

This address is sufficicnHx}thior goods and letters. 

J 
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SABBATH BELLS. 

The oldman sits in his easy chair, 
And hi8 ear has caught the ringing 

Of many 8 church·bell far and near, !J 
Their'pwn sweet music singing., , 

A nd his head sinks low on hiscaged breast, 
While his ihoughts far back are reaching 

To_the Sabbath morn of his boyish days, 
And a mother's sacred teaching. 

A. few years later, and 10, the bells 
A merrier strain were peliling, 

And heavenward bore the marriage vow' 
Which his manhood's joy was sealing. 

Rat the old man's eyes are dimming now, 
As memory holds before him 

The sad, sad picture of later years, 
When the tide of grief rolled o'er him. 

When the bells were tolling for loved ones gone 
For the wife, for the SOliS and daughters, 

Who, one by one, from his home went out, , 
And down into death's dark waters .. 

But the aged, heart has stm-one joy 
Which his old life daily blesses, 

A.nd his eyes grow bright and his pulses warm 
'Neath a gran~child's sweet caresses. 

But the old man wakes from his reverie, 
And hiS dear old face is ,3miling, 

While the child WIth the serious eye reads on, 
The Sabbath hours begmling. 

Ah. bells once more will ring for him, 
'Vhen the heavenly hand shall sever 

The cord of life, and his freed soul flies 
'ro dwell with his own forever. .... . 

WHO STOLE THE TIlHIBLE ? 

., Pet Hopkins, I'll thank you for my 
thimble." The little girl spoke in an angry, 
commanding voice, and a; dark sco:wl marred 
her usually bright face. 

Pet Hopkins looked up quickly from ~er 
~ewing with a surprised wond~r deepenmg 
in her blue eyes. She was plamly dressed, 
so plainly, in fact, that she reminded one 
of a little woodland violet in a '{arden of 
brilliant flowers. for the dainty misses about 
her were all dressed handsomely, and chatted 
merrily with each other, while Pet sat by 

. herself at one side of the room, and scarcely 
lifted her earne~t eyes from the seam she 
was sewing. She usually came early and 
took her seat before the rest arrived, re
maining in her qUlet little corner until her 
companionll had all departed. Once, wh.en 
}Iiss Alice asked her why she always remaIn
ed sitting while the other children were 
present, she answered, 'while a ~u8h crept 
,ver her sensitive face and a mist of tears 
liBed her eyes: ., 

" MyoId dress don't look so sha by when 
I'm sitting down, and they can't see where 
my stockings are darned':' . . 

Miss Alice respected the chUd's desire to 
'tttract as little attention as possible after 
that, for her own experience had taught her 
the pains of poverty. 

This was how the little class came to be 
formed. The benevolent mammas of the 
Yillage discovered in AlIce Hartman a worthy 
young lady struggling with poverty, utterly 
alone in the world, and without the health 
or strength to endure hard·labor, , They 
wisely concluded. that it would be kinder to 
provide her w~th easy employment th~n to 
present her WIth money.' Upon holdmg a 
consultation they decided that she must have 
:L sewing class of little. girls, to me~t io~ an 
hour every afternoon lU· her own trdy httle 
lJarlor. Eacll of the mammas present was able 
to contribute to the class one little pupil, 
and some of them two. When they came to 
discuss the lllatter more fully they were 
amazed at the general ignorance of their 
children in this one particular branch. The 
little ones could read and write quite nicely. 

,The most of them could dance very grace
fully; some of them could sing and play easy 
accompaniments on the piano; but not one 
of them could Use a thimble. 

,And so the 61ass began with a dozen little 
girls, each carrying a tiny work·basket con
taining wee scissors, needle-pad, patch-work, 
~Lnd dainty silver thimble. Pet's mother 
was very poor, but she was' qliite desirous 
that her little girl should learn to sew, and 
as she had no time to teach her, she .made 
arrangements to do ~liss Alice's washing if 
ahe would allow Pet to join the class. 

When Miss Alice asked the class which 
finger should wear the thimble, there was an 

,. ominous silence, broken at last by one little 
gIrl timidly suggesting the thumb. 

"You all hlWe thimbles, have you not?" 
asked Alice, and instantly half a dozen bright 
n~w thimbles were triumphantly disclosed to 
VIew. 

" Now," said ~fiss Alice, smiling, "you 
IIlay each place your thimble on the finger 
where you think it will ao the most ser
vice. " 

Then, as she glanced down the class, she 
asked May Anson why she placed her thim
ble on her little fin",er. 

'''Cause it's mo~ out of the way there," 
answered the child. 

" And yon, Pet, where did you put vour 
thimble?" . 

"I haven't got any thimble to put on at 
all," answered Pet, shrinking farther bapk 
iutothe corner. 

It was the beginning of the third lesson, 
and Miss Alice was in the next room when 
Delia Eller spoke up sharply: 

"Pet Hopkins, I'll thank you for my 
thimble." 
., Pet' looked up in I!urprise, but as she had 
go idea where the young lady's thimble was, 
she did not hand it to her, All the girls in 
the room looked at Pet expectantly, some of 
them quite sev~rely. . . 
• "Don't you mtend to hand me my thim
ble, Pet Hopkins?" exclaimed Delia in a 
louder key, her face flushing up with ailger. 

"I don't know where it is.", said ~Pet 
meekly. ' 
.,?Shedon't ,know w.here it is! Just hear 

,/ 
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the bold little thief, girls. There she sits 
with my pretty silver thimble on her finger, 
and says she don't know where it is! You 
an heard her say she hadn't a thimble, didn't 
you? " 

"Yes, we did," answered the children, 
clustering around poor, bewildered Pet. 

" Well :, continued Delia, "If her mother 
had bought her one since, do you think she 
would have bought a silver one? Washer· 
women don't have more money than they 
know how to spend. "If you didn't steal my 
thimble, Pet :Hopkins," she. continued, 
"you'd just as soon I'd look at it close and 
see if it is like mine.", , 

"It was mamma's when she was a little 
girl," faltered Pet. '. 

' "A likely story," sneered Delia. " Why 
didn't you bring it before? Let me see 
it. " 

"It was mislaid, and mamma just found 
it this morning," answered Pet; as she slipped 
the thimble from her finger and handed it to 

'Delia. 
. "Ohl what awful stories you do tell, Pet 
Hopkins," said Delia, assbe examined the 
thimble. "This is my very thimble; I know 
it by the little vine about it." 

Sbe calmly placed it on her finger as she 
spoke, and walked to her seat with a very in
jured air, while the other little girls cluster
ed about her and,talked very excitedly about 
the forlorn child in the corner. . 

"I think we ought to tell Miss Alice," 
E~id Olle decidedly. "She ought to, know 
what kind of girls Bhe has in the cl:tss." 

"'No," 'saId Belia, reflectively. "I'm 
willing to forgive hel' as long as I've got my 
thimble back." ' 

" But she Olav take other thimbles." 
"I guess thi"s lesson will be s'fficient," 

said Delia, ·loud enough for Pet to hear. 
When Miss Alice entered the room she 

discovered ,that something had occurred to 
disturb the children, but as none of them 
brought complaints to hel' she forehore ques
tioning them. 

Poor little Pet was obliged to sew her seam 
over twice that afternoon, because the tears 
blind'ed 11er so that she. could scarcely see 
where to put her needle. 

"I wouldn't care so much, mamma," she 
saill; as she laid her head on her mother's 
loving breast and sobbed out her gl;ief, 
" only it was your thimble, when you were 
a little girl, and I meant to be so careful of 
it. I wond~r if it was a punishment 'cause I 
was so proud of having a real silver thimble, 
lIke the rest?" , 

WhE'n Delia reached home that night she, 
too, told her mother all about the lost 
thimble. ;' 

"It is very strange," said ~Irs. Eller~ 
when Delia had finished. ,. I always sup
posed that Pet was one of, the most honest 
little girls in town. Let me see your thimble, 
Delia." ~' l.,' 

Delia opened the work·basket and handed 
tbe thimble to her moth€r; 

~'Why, Delia," exclaimed 'Mrs. Eller, 
the moment she had taken the thimble, 
"this is not your thim ble. 0 my child, what 
have you done ? You have been the thief, 
after all." 

"1 surely thought it was' mine," sobbed 
Delia, "'cause mine wasn't in my WOl'k·bas· 
ket; and, anyhow, :pet must have stolen it, 
for her mother couldn't afford to get a silver 
thimble for her/' 

"My child," said lVIrs. Eller, solemnly, 
"you have made yourself and pOOl' little Pet 
a great deal of trouble by your hasty con
clusion. It is just possible that you may 
have slipped your thimble in your pocket." 
, "Ob, no, I didn't," said Delia, decidedly. 
"I always put it in my baskE;lt." 

She slipped her hand in her pocket as she 
spoke, and an exceedingly foolish look spread 
over her face as she drew it forth and dis
played the missing thimble. 

"Oh, mamma;" she sobbed, "what shall 
I do ?" 

"There is only one thiug for you to do, my 
dear. You must take Pet's thimble to her 
to· morrow, and ask her forgiveness before 
the whole class." 

"I will, mamma," answered the little girl, 
humbly. "Do you know, mamma, she never 
told Miss Alice a word about it. She just let 
me keep the thimble when I said it was 
mine, and sat there, looking so sorry all the 
afternoon." " 
, The next afternoon Delia told the whole 

story about the thimble before the class, 
and Miss Alice listened in 'grave surprise. ' 

"I stole your thimble, Pet," said Delia, 
standing humi>ly vefore Pet. " 18m so sorry. 
I wish you could forgive me, but I don't Bee 
how you can. '" . 

And Pet, wit.hout a thought of the eyes 
that were on her, or her, shabby clothes, just 
put her arms~round Delia's neck, and the 
two little girls sobbed together; and. though 
the other little girls could not have told what 
they were crying for, theyeall joined in the 
chorus, while Miss Alice slyly wiped her own 
eyes.-Interior. ..... 

LIVfM TOO FAST. 

Men are living too fast. Idleness and in
dulgence have begotten pride and discontent. 
The age is thirsty for luxury. 'rhe very pau
pers of our cities scorn the patched garments 
and simple fare which once satisfied the well. 
to-do; the young clerk must live in a house 
about as luxuriously furnished as his em
ployer, though he steal tO'support his estab. 
lishment; the servants rival their mistresses 
in the costliness and elaborateness of their 
attire;' By thus doing, they. waste the sav. 
ings they n€:ed to keep them from want and 
ruin. The l.0ung couple who begin a home 
must have It as richly decorated as that of 
those who have .labored for years; and there 
is an utter unwillingness on, the part of too 

many to be content with simple surround· 
ings. 

We must change our standards of living, 
and learn to rate people at what' they are, 
and not at what they have.' This is a mon
ey-worshiping age; ~en of VICIOUS princi
ples, through the clInk of gold, summon 
hosts of admirers; others are tolerated for the 
baubles the mob scrambles for; and still oth
ers are permitted to occupy posts of honor in 
the church and ;otate, which they only obtain 

-
for them. and what an honor it was to win,' cannot compete. with Europe in the m~~_. 
and what was the reward to the victor?' facture of glass, IS because of the difference 

" A crown of laurel leave". " 'in the price of labor. Just as artistic"work 
"Yes, to fade in a few hours, And what can .,be done here, but in Bohemia, for in-

is your crown in the hymn? " . - . 'stance, the peasantry, who are' taught the 
;, A;n immortal crown," said Fred with glass business from the cradle, visit the man. 

a sober voice. ' ufacturing towns in the valleys in the Surn_ 
" A crown given by the great King, who mel' and take a load of goods to. their moun_ 

in giving it declares you his heil'-' heir to the tain homes. They are charged with this 
immortal glory and a dweller in his eternal and during the, Winter they cut the gla8~ 
home. A crown well worth st-riving for. WIth their little foot-wheeJs, and go again 

by their wealth, i 
Men live in the fear of gold, and not" of 

God, :and ask the honor Qf man, and not, the ' 
horior that cometh from above. There should 
be a return to more simple; more honest ways 
of living. It should be deemed 'dishonorable 
to live beyond one's means; no man should be 
encourageJ to spend a feverish yeai' in lux
ury at the risk of breaking down and making 
a dishonarable ending.-P1·ttsb1WQh Chris
tian Advocate. 

, A cloud of witnesses &round 
Hold thee in full survey. ' 

"I have often," went on grandfather, 
" tried to picture to myself the Bcene of one 
of those old·time race-coill'ses. The racers 
with their well-trained bodies, brought into 
the highest condition of health and vigor by 
wisely orderetl exercise, anll a resolute, ab
stuining.from every thing in the way'of self
indulgence. And the great concourse of 
spectators gathered from far and near to 

the next Summer, for a fresh stock. . But! 
curious enough, notwithstanding the gene: 
ral excel1ence of foreign work, thin est bot
tle ware usually has one defect." The glas~ 
stopper~ are nearly always loose. They seem 
to fit tIghtly, but they do not., and ven 
often. this poin~ is o~e ?f the highest impori_ 
ance In preservlllg Ilql1Jds from evaporatioll. 
-Boston (Jlobe. . 

------.~~~.------
A FAITHFUL GOD. . .... 

ONLY, YET ALL. 

FRANCES B. HAVERGAL. 

Only a mortal's powers, 
Weak at their fullest strength: 

Only a few swift, flashing hours, 
Short at their fullest length. ' 

Only one heart to give, 
Only one voice to use, 

Only one life (0 lin, 
And only one to lose . 

Poor is my best, and smaU, 
How cou1d I dare divide? 

8urely my Lord shall have it ali 
He shall not be denied. 

A.ll. far more lowe 
Than all I have to bring, 

All. for my Saviour loves me so, 
All, for I love mv king. 

All, for it is his own; 
He gave the tiny store: 

All, for it must be his alone, 
All, for I have no mo'e. 

All. for ,the last and least 
He stoEJpeth to uplift, 

The altar of the Great High Priest 
Shall I anctify my gift. 

,-Baptist Weekly. 

HOW TO RUN. 

"Oorne and have a talk with me, Fred if 
you are no~ busy, " 8aid. his gral\d.f~ther. 

"Yes, SIr, I'm learnmg mv hyJrnn, but I 
shall be dime in a minute. " l 

" Finish it first, then, my boy.;' " '" , 
Fred had beon lolling in the pTeasant, vine

shaded piazza, wlth a quick eye for every
thing bright and sweet in the flowers about 
him, and an answering whistle for every 
bird whose chirp came within hearing. 
Things had not looked favorable to the 
me;norizing of the hymn, or anything else, 
but after his grandfather's words he gave 
his attention more fully to it. 

"I've done it now sir" he 'said at 
" , " , 

length, going toward him as he sat in the 
doorway_ " Mother always likes me to learn 
a hymn oy heart on Sunday afternoon. " 

There was a touch of fretfulness in Fred's 
tone, which might mean that he did not quite 
agree with mother in her liking. 

"It's a good plan," said grandfather, 
warmly. "But you are sure you have it by 
heart? " 

" I guess so, " said: Fred, and h,e repeated 
the lines in a spiritless way. 

"Why, Fred, your mother must have had 
her mind on inspiring you with noble pur
poses when she set yon to learn that, " said 
grandfather. 

" A wake my soul, stretch every nerve. 
And press with vigor on. " 

"'rhe old man's eyes kindled, and his 
voice rang out with unwonted energyasihe 
repeated the lines over again, adding: 

" For what? Why is the soul to awake to 
its fullest life, to stretch every nerve, strain 
every muscle, put fbrtb its strongest effm-t, 
and press, pant, fight, toil on, with all its 
vigor ? What is it for ? " 

" Why, "said Fred, a little stirred as he 
thought of the next lines." because of the 
race, I suppos~ :" 

.. A heavenly race demands thy zeal, 
And an immortal crown. " 

"'Yes," said IllS grandfather.' "Did you 
ever run a race. Fred ?" , , 

" Sometimes~" said Fred. (, All boys do, 
don't thev ? " 

" I hope so. I like to see boys run. But 
how do they do it? Did you saunter up to 
the starting point a few moments after the 
world was given, and then did yOG go along at 
an easy little jog-trot, stopping to speak to 
some one on the WtlY, or to look at anything 
that interested you? " \ 

" Not exactly," said Fred htughing. 
" Anyone who ran a race in that style would 
make a pQor showin!; at the goal, I fancy. " 

"You are right ;.hnt how many seem to 
run just so in the heavenly race. 'l'hey have 
to be urged, almost dragged, to the starting 
point. And they are ready to step aside for 
any worldly interest and pleasure which may 
beckon to them. They do not bring to it 
one.:half the energy which they consider nec~ 
essary to any businesa enterprise in which 
they hope to succeed. Or, there ;'are some 
who make a fail' and vigorous start, run well 
for a season, and then begin to lag and 
loiter. 

" That's no way to win'a race, " said Fred 
"We boys listen with all our earf!, for the 
word, and then we put out for aU'we are 
worth, I tell you! And tug our best--out 
of breath; but who cares for that when he's 
bound to win ? " 

"That's a good way-the only way, unless 
you want to become an object of ridioule and 
to make a total failure. Do you remember 
the races in the Olympic games? How 
they spent weeks and months in prepairing .. 

witness the contest-no wonder the eyes of '-" 
theracel's gleamed and they stretche~ every The BillIe repeatedly assures us thal 
nerve in the struggle to be the winner. But "God is faithful." This is a most preciou, 
what a poor prize for so much effort J Have thought.' We cannot rightly appretliate it 
you ever thought, Fred, of the clOlHl of wit- until we have dwelt upon it a great deal. 
nesses who hold yonr,~Jife-race 'in full And not only is it necessary for us hi 
survey?" , thoroughly ponder this grand truth in order 

" No, I haven't grandfather." He had to form Ilproper estimate of its value, but 
forgotton to listen for birds or to watch the we need to, meet much of such experience as 
glancing of the sunbeams on the grass, in grows out of the unfaithfulness of our lel. 
his half feeling of awe at the wideness of low-men, The sad and bitter experiences. 
the subject his hymn was opening out be- whidh we have been frequently subjected to 
fore him, - by the insincerity and treachery of sup- . 
"Noton~y the Lord, who bought the posed friends must supplement our thought" 

crown for us with his blood, "said grand- of God's faithfulness, if we would sweetly and 
father in reverent voice," but the holy deeply apprecilte the profound fidelity of 
angels, and, I think the whole noble army our divine Father. When our' hearts haVf 
of saints and martyri! who have finished been saddened,and sickened by the stunning 
their course and are now rejoicing in their shocks which have come upon us through Ii 

crown, and every friend' who loves you, and revelation of the inconstancy of trusted sup
every person whose race-course in any way porters, it bas been an unspeakable relief to 
lies beside yours, all tbese will watch you in look toward God, and feel that in Him Wi' 

the performance of everything you under- had a friend whose faithfulness never falters. 
take in life. If you are to become a scholar, 0, what a deep and ecstatic joy has throbbed 
they WIll watch to see if all your powers of every fipre of the soul as we have thus con
heart and' brain are put forth in the ,grand templated the immovable fidelity of God 
effort to nseyour gifts for the glor,y of God. towards us! 'He has 'kept every promise 
If you would become a merchant, keen eyes which- He ever made. Some of his promise~ 
will be upon you to mark that you are pure were made'thousands of years ago. All of 
and upright in all your deaJings. And if:them have stood on record for manv cen
you labor with your hands look well to them, turies, and yet they are alw~ys asfres'b and 
for their every rise and fall will be under firm as though they were glVen but yester: 
searching eyes' ready to take note whether day. ~hey. have been constantly ~,enewed 
all yon do is for the glory of God. It is a. by then' unmterrupted a:nd complete .fulfill
fearful thought, Fred, to any whose aspira- ment. Go~ neyer ~ets tlre.d oUul~lhfg tb~ 
tions are not of the highest, that myriads of same promIses, ovel and over agam' "0 the 
eyes which no man can number, are on bim. same perso~; an(~" hence He never, g.r0W1 
. "But the Lord, who has tender compass- w.eary of belllg falth!ul .to, t~e .~am~ mdJ; 
IOn on our weaknesses knows how we falter Vidual. ~ut how dlff~l~nt It H:l wlth us. 
and stu·mble. So he encourages na not to We sometlll16S f.eelthat It IS rather ~oo mo~ot. 
look back over our failings but to ?llOUS and wearISome to keep makmg prom-. 

'F' t 't' h ' tId t d lses to the same person and fulfill them orge e s eps a rea y ro , 'th t 1 . t" A 1 ft h d And onward urge thy way. . WI ~U (evI~ 1011. DC a, er ~e c ave ~a p 

"Onward 'urge~on·ward. Not stopping certam promIses :we . .!'ather ,heslta~e to hav(, 
to look back or to waste' time, in the indul- them put on. r~cord because. we want, to, re- . 

b . ' 1 sene the prIVIlege of makmg Bome altera· gence of useless regrets,' ut pressmg on ful ' t' B t 't . t 'th G a E ,_ • 
of faith and hope for IOns.. U I IS no so Wl TO. vel? 

, " , promIse that He ever made, He has' been 
. 'Tis God's 1111 animating voice perfectly willing to have i~ recorded just as 

That calls thee from·on high; H t d . t\. d tl H h b ~ I 
' Tis his own hand presents the prize e n tere It. ~ n lere e as een gal 
To thine uplifted eye. '" to' h;tv\} it stanll, during all coming ages. 

He has ne,er seen any reason why He should' 
"You think it a war cry, grandfather, "alter 'or amelld any promise oi·. de~lara-

said Fred, lookmg reverently at the faded tiOl: that He macle thousands of years ago, 
eyes lifted up with a light t~at I~eemed to Hence He is just as willing to fulfill His 
come from afar. The gray haIr shaded them pledges to day as He was whe~ He gave.them. 
softly. It came into the boy's mind to won- He takes nothing back nor adds anythmg to 
der how sOOlrthe crown might be laid upon what He has already said. There is a Boli£) 
it, the promised reward for life's race well and eternal permanence to all that He has 
run. said. 0, faithful, Father ~ we adore th.ee for 

Fred slowly l'e-read the hymn, and then the constancy of thy grace and the fide~,ity of 
s~d: S 

"I told you I knew it by heart, grandfa. thy love l-Ckrist-ian ecretary., 
thei", but that was a mistake. I only knew 
the words, and there was no heart about it. 
But it is full of heart and life to me now. " 

" Take it for your war-cry, my dear boy. 
There ire many who will go halting and 
stumbling all the ,way to heaven's gates who 
yet, through the abundant grace of Ohrist, 
which saves to the uttermost, will find en
trance. But even there I can not imagine 
how one can fail of regrets for the lost op
portunity of loving service. How different 
this to the beauty of a life consecrated from 
its very mormng to the blessed service whose 
ways are ways of pleasantness, brightened 
and cheered every step by that aU-animating 
voice. Yes, keep the hymn for your war 
cry, Fred. "-The New York Obsei·/Jer. 

-------~~~-------CURIOSITIES IN BOTTLES. 

._--
HOPE. 

J:Y 8. O. J A.MES. 

'Tis the ,sours anchor sure 
When the loud billows surge 

And sin's wild ocean palls the bfllrt 
i Like funeral dirge. 

'Tis sweet to hope in God! 
His mircy's like the rain; 

Our hearts, the parcbed. unfruitful clod" 
The arid plain. 

Ohl drink the graci,ous drilught, 
And SEek a better mood~ , 

Offer best pay that mortals bring, 
Sweet gratitude. 

" 
- His stripes may give thee pain, 

Yet kiss the chastening rod; 
Yea, kiss his,hand; weep not in vain, 

But hope in God. .... 
CONFESSING CHRI81'. 

1 
I' 

" Here is one of the neatest things that 
has ever been brought out in the glass 
line, " said the clerk, as he handed the reo 
porter a small medicine glass. Tea and table It is often said that actions speak louder 
spoonfuls were marked off on it by lines, and than words, but it is forgotten thi:l~ we need 
on one part was the name of a business firm to know for what they testify. It IS not Ull' 

and its address. "You see, a druggist common for the upright life of a man wh~) 
can have his name, etched on here by hydro- is not a ch~rch member to be llseda~ II fod 
fluoric.acid, and whenever he sells a bottle of against Ohristian appE'uls. He dop~' ll?t 
medicine he can give away one of, these "profess to be a Ohristian " and yet there IS 
little tumblers with it. " that in his dgilv life which shames many who 

The huge bottles which, filled wi~~ col. 'do. In many" snch cases the' mell. whose
ored liquids, are seen in every drugstore lives are thus sought to bc used to dlspamge 
window are all known. They are in t~ll"ee Ohristianityal'e secret disciples ... For soro~ 
styles-the' Roman, so called from itS' re~ reason, they hare jlldged 8uffiClen.t, the. 
semblance to the old Roman pedestals ~ the have never publicly confessed Ohnst and 
pineapple, also named from its E.hape ;' and not being known as his followers ~he w~rld. 
the Wayne, from Wayne cQunty, Pa., where claims them and uses them agamst Hun.' 
it is made. These show" bottles are plain, Therefere" while· we Dlay in certain case~ 
engraved, or cut; the cut glass, of course, readilyad~it t~~t a pr?fe~sion. by word ~f 
being the most expensive. The difference mouth or by umtmg WIth· the chu!cb bas:. 
between cut glass and engraved glasB, which often little significance, because the lIfe d,oes 
may not be understood, is just this: The not comport with the profession, yet the 11;11-
work upon each is done by means of rapidly- portance of a public' confessio~ o~ Chr~t 

. f ou,!!"ht to be felt by all who iue B,eek.mg to .0 
revolving wheels, varying in, Slze rom one- hl·S-Wl'll. Our Lord himself req, Ulres thIS. 
eight inch to five inches in diameter. But f M b> 
the cut work is done by wheels made of He declares" Whos'over willeoJ). eBS ,e It 
Scotch stone called or oredlief, "and has to fore men him will I confesS' ~efore my. ~. 
be polished up before it isfinishecl, -wh~le. the: which is in heaven. " It IS not.a JIg n~ 
engraving is'done with copper wheels mOlS- matter to neglect, obeyi.ng !l' ;:vequtreB: _ 
tened with emery ~owder and oil, and is ~ot which he has laid on hlS dIBClples,- :p 
polished. The chlet reason why AmerICa tist WeekH;. 

-'-O-RYSTALLIZED GOLD INP~ 
'W: P. B}akein the American 
r-nce saya :-" Near Olal1~'r, 1.1 
crystals of gold occur wli0h , 
elty of a solid octahedra I heA,~ 
vergent prismatic develOpme! 

. one side, giving the waole til( 
comet. The total l~ngth (1 

.!- of an· inch., From Sonll 
small brilliant prisDlsof gotJ 
Un"der the microscope. theS' 
hexagonal prisms} ~erullna,te( 
end~ with a pyramId. ~hey 
prlsm~tic crystals outalDe~ 
digestmg gold amalgam I 

r 
~.-,.---

TIlE great saud dunes alo 
Dl~nv rivers, and pllrticuln 
shores at the 80utherp cnd ~ 
OYlj.n are. due to the ,~;re.seuCt. 
phila, Arenaria. 'j or i sal1d-g~ 
which possess a. rematka.b~e p' 
up moist~r~. Indeed, It D 
caned a mlDlature water-pun 
tn.keep the earth wet fQr 
Mound it. ']'his wet eartl~c: 
the drifting sand. The proc i 

igi-asS' gr.owi ng and. tho sand. 
a great sand dune IS the reau 

~ H"f-' -' .,., , 
THE PRllM.ITlVJl; lfAlj.

Science Month\ly -j Il du 19ps ,il 
, st&rtling reflections eoncerni; 
ag-:;of man, allrl)p(l~ of gert 
i'llde'flint wCl.}pons that ha 
round. . We know t.hat Aga 
an extinct spccie8 of fish afte 
scale i. bu~ we are really pUi 

this writer can dcduc~ from 
!lint the conclusion (thiLt i 

h . " " H ';' a' aIry creature. ,', C 8~ 

want to get a gOlluinli, unad 
tive man. we must go farth 
than the 'mere trifle of 250,0 
Dr~ Croll and t.he cosmic I1stl 
81'ol181y provide us, for pre-gl 
We must ~um away to thE 
esrlier fire-split flints whic) 
O"oois-undaunte<l mortal !"
;over :Imong the -miocene at 
cl\ire de BeauM. These flit 
origin at aU; wero faShioned 
;md still more, hairy cresh 
fairly ,claim to be considen 

, primjti ve.·'So rudo are, t~ey 
dently artificial, one dlstmg' 
ogist will not admit they cal 

~:em~~dd~!~:~l dfs::e ~re~ 
thropoid' ape of, that early 

'however, is nothing more th 
, luttr-sI>lftting (fo,r wha.t' d, 
whether you cll!lthe am mal 

, , ~hoFle ~xceedi~ ,rough and 
plements a, maul! ke ape or an 

,i- being? Whoi'\? you have g 
who can ligltt a, fire, ~nd ,pr, 
facture for ni{Dself a conven 
JOIl may bo '<lu~e that IW 
with aU his glol"loUS s~ a. 
ties---caunibal or otherwl8e
where clos~ by, just rOillld 
(Jh'ristian Union.' " , " ,.--r:-: 

APURIFIBR. -Those pf c 
have traveled on the I M 
know how turbid the W8~t 
ha.ve see' people tie a bit of, a 

'- let it down into a tumblel 
.wing it about i little, aftE 
tion the liquid becomes 8S 

Recently the matter has bE 
;,minep. i~ltt) and reported, 
P. T. Austen and F:.A. WI 
Oollege. In their, ~xperim 
of a grain to the lIter (on 
grains! to the gallon) cause 

,and ~ettling of the imp~ri' 
Bruns)vick, N. J., 'Yater. Do 
ty may well be used 8S 8 rull 
of alum is ~oo small to 
to the~ taste, or to exert al 
3Ction~ The alum may be 

"ing water by filtratio~.l , . 
amount be added to turbid., \1 

tared through ordinary pap 
culty, and yields a brilliayt 
which there is no trace of !lit 
It is not neCessary tolet h 
tration, as the 'action of tb'e 
ate.' The simplest filtet. 

,quantities of water is a It. 
which is stuffed with cotto! 
is 'the beat, as it' can he B,O 

The plug of cotton should 
inohes thick, 8.J?d may ,be 
a ring of wood fit~d mtotl 
pipe. For household purpo 
funnel may be used, or a fill 
by cutting off the bottom (J 

othet bottle. The neck ,of 
bottle is to be plugged wit 
should first be worked in WI 
move the adhering air, and 
It should be pae~ed in quitl 
,a.t a titne,nutil it-wrOls II l~ 
inches thick. To insure I 
amount of alum ' used it is 
solution of half anonnoo of 
·ofwater. Dissolve the I 

, 'hoiling wa.ter, pour this in1 
, ure, and fill up with cQld . 

a pro}'erly l~beled bott~e. ': 
of tl11s solutlOn. orl$ 'scant 1 
oontain, two andthtee-t6nthl 
which is the qua.ntityfor a 
It .is not important to be vel 

, the quantity ,would be' Ju 
,Aualy~is shows that the \1 

olarified but purified bv t 
gi:8ater pa.rt of the drganic 
moved from it.-Popular ~ 



compete. with rope in the ma:nu
of glass, IS IJecau'se of. the difference 

of labor. ' J.ust as artistic 'Work 
here, bu t lD Bohemia, for in

pellsantry, ~ho are taught the 
I_'''''''O~ fron: the cradle, visit the man

towns lDthe.alleys in the SUlll
a load~ of good~ to their moun~ 
They' arlf charged with this. 

t~e W mter, they cut the glaBs 
r lIttle foot-w heels, and go again 
Summer lor afreshlltock. . But 
enough, not:vithsta,nding the gene: 

IvU"IlIJt' of foreIgn work, thinestbot_ 
usually has one defect. The glass 
are nearly alwaya loose. They Beem 

tly? b~t they do .~lOt, and very 
.pom~ IS o~e ?f ~h.e hIghest import

preseu~ng l1qmds 1wm evaporation 
OJpoe. ", , . 

,~. I . 

~~ . -.... -~!.-------
:vA:! FAITHFUL GOD. 
. '''''' i · :;~1f-'. :'. --

. Bi~I~ repeatedly assures UB that 
B fSlthful." Th~s is a most precious 

We cannot pghtly appreciate it 
have dwelt upon it a great deal 

only is it necessary for UB t~ 
ponder this graridtruth in order 

a proper estimate of its value, but 
to meet much of such experience as 

of the unfaithfulness of our fe]
· The sad and bitter ex~rienceB, 
h~ve b~enfrequently subjected to 

and treachery of sup
supplement our thoughts 

faithfulness, iif we would sweetly and 
appreca~ t~e. profound fidelity of 

Fathe!-. When onr hearts have 
. ' and sickened by the stunning 

whICh ha~e come upon us through a 
. of the Inconstancy of trusted.Bup
I t has been an unspeakable relief' to 

God, and feel that in' Him we' 
... ~'~~ whose faithfulness never falters. 

a deep and ecst.atic joy has throbbed 
bre of the soul us we have thus con

the immovable fidelity of Goa 
us! He }Ius kept every.'· promise 
ever maue. Some of hIS promises 
thousands of years ago. All of 
stood on record for manv cen

dyet they are hlwaY8 a~ fresh and 
though they were giyen butyester-

. have been constantly renewed 
unmterrupted and complete fulfill
God ne,er gets tired of fulfilling the 

~es, over and over again to the 
amr!!olTI,.; anc~ hcnee Ve ,never, g;:ows 

beJl1g Jalthful to the same mdi
But how different· it is with us! 
· feel that it is rather too monot· 
· wearisome to k~ep making prom-

. the ,same person and ,fulfill them 
deyiation.And after we have made 

prolllls,eE' we 'rather hesitate to have 
on record because we want to re-
. privilege . of making some altera

But it is not 80 with God. Even
that He ever made, He has been 
wi!Ilng to.haveit recorded just as 
. It? .And th~re He has been glad' 
It. stand, durmg all coming ages. 

never seen any reason why He should 
amend aUI promise or declara" 
He. made thousands of years ago. 

IS just as' willing to fulfill His 
day as Hc was when He gave them .. 

nothing back l~or adds anything to 
'has alI'ead, sald. Ther€' is a. solid' 

permanence to all that He has 
faithful Father ~ we adore thee for 

of thy grace and the fidelity of 
. . Secretary., .. ---ROPE. 

he sours anchor sure 
the loud billows surge 

;in's wild ocean palls the hEart 
i Like funeral dirge. 

hope in God! 
..... ,."n'·. like the rain: 

the parched. unfruitful clod. 
The &rid plain. 

may give thee paID, 
the chastening rod: 

k.iss his.hand; weep not in vain. 
But hope in' God. ..• -. 

CONFESSING CHRIST. 

saia that actions speak louder 
but it is forgotten that we need 

for what they testify. It is not un
for the upright life of <II man who 

urch member to be used all a foil 
C.hristian appeal8. He does not 
to be a Christian" and yet there is 

dailv life which shames manv who 
.,ytO.l1'" • such cases the men whose 

thus sought to be used to disparage 
tyare secret disciples. For some 

. ha,e judged sufficient, they 
publicly confessed' Christ, and 

known as his followers the world 
and uses them against Him. 

while· we may in certain case8 
that a. profession by word of 

uniting' with' the church has 
BiJZnitica,nc~~. because the life does 

with the profession, yet the II?
of Ii public confession of ChrIst 
be felt by all who are ~eking to ?o 
Our Lord himself requires thIS. 

- .. H Whosover will confes8 Me be
him will I confes!! i beforeJily Fa-
· i8 in heaven." .. It is not a light 
neglOFt obeyipg ~ !equirement 

has laId on h18 d18clples.-Bap-

... 
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Nopular Jcitn,re. (Continued from second page.) the pulpit, has sadly curtailed his oppor-

machinery can do its work only when a pres- tunitie.B as a O~ristian minister. The pe~-
c'RYBTALtIZED GOLD IN PRISMATIC FORMS. sure of steam is applied to it. The first· pIe walt for theu pastor to take the lead 1U 

W. P. Blake inthe American Journal of Sci- condition of success is the nnequivocal influ- every good work; they often wonder why he 
,.nce says :-l,\iear Clancy, Montana, minute ence of the pastor in favor of some method does "ot devise pla::s of Christi au benevo
rrvBtals of gQld OCCU1: which present the nov- or systematic giving. The pastor must de- lence, and appeal to them in behalf of suf
ei;y of a solid octahedral bea"l, withalo~gdi- vise a plan, must ad vocate it, must get the fering missionaries and of perishing men 
· ICFcnt prismatic development of the gold on sanction of lIts church for it, must preach to and women who need the Gospel. It is 

, i):JP.'" Bide, giving th'e whole thc appearance 01 a the people about it, must pray publicly for ,,:,rong for ~inisters to let ~l~eir COIl grega-
el)meL. The total length of the crystal is God's blessini upon it." hons go on m the old ruts, glvmg but a frag-
~ of all inch. from. Sonora, California, ~ 
smull brilliant prisIDS of gold were obtained. When new plans 'of any kind are proposed ment of what they might give, while our 
Under themicroilcope they are seeu to l)e to a church; opposition, or' at least reluc- benevolent societies are struggling under 
hexago~llli prisms, ~erminated at one M both. tance, iB sure to be encountered. The peo- heavy burdens. and are obliged to see im~ 
,,[\,.1s WIth a pyramId. ~hey resemble the I pIe are naturally and . justifiably shy of portant fields go unoccupied. And so I s~y 
-T'-ruatic crystals obtained by Chester by" . th t tl . t' 1 d't' f -' t d .. 
I' ,., .' II 1 .' 't' ' "d experiments Yet some experiments must a 1e essen la con 1 IOn or m 1'0 ucmg 

· ,i!,£"stmg go ( dmil. gam III m TIC am .. I" • 
"", :3. be made, and ·thit! experiment of systematic a ~ an of. systematIC beneficence,. lB. the une-

• • _ • giving must be made if the best possible re- qUlvocall.nflueuce of the p.a~tor~ m Its favor. 
'l'UE great. sand dunes along the bauks of suIts are to be accomplished. If the pastor Au?ther Important condItIon IS the co-ope

Ill;lny rivers, and particularly along· the is timid the system will not be introduced, r~tlOn. of those who have been -the large 
,h.,'res at the sou~hcrn end of Lake l\'Iichi- or, will hav.e only a moderate success. but if gIvers lD a church. If they hold aloof, suc·. 
~:tU, 1J.re due to the rrcsence .of the Ammo- , 
i,ilila, Arenaria, or saud-gathering grass, the pastor exercises good.natured determin- cess will not be so certain; but if they a~opt 
which possess a remarkable power of drawing ation, he will soon gain, the suppor~ of the the. sys~em for thell1s~lves and encou:age 
C[) moisture. Indeed, it may almost be. church, and then if he presents the isubject theIr chIldren to adopt It, there can be httle 
r1\Ued a miniature water-pump, for it is able faithfully he will be astonished to find that doubt of success. 
t" keep the earth wet for several inches. If the pastor is an earnest advocate of it, 
:,rollnd. it. This wet earth catches a~d holds so many, m the congregation are ,ready to 
[:1" drifting sUlld. The proc~sB goes on, the respond; and will blame himself IQr neg. and if those who already give, adopt it, the 
,:r1l08 growiug and the sand; collecting until lecting his duty so long. system can be introduced to ~upplant the 
:', <r'~;>t :-Jand dune' is the result. Tl careless and unequal giving which is now 

Hl earnest support of the pastor is' neces-
so commori. ----~-... ';'HE PRUHTIV E 3-IAN.-The PapUlar sary after a vote of the church has hE:en given 

.,,,,t'!1C& J[ontltly indulges' in some rather in favor of the new system. He will need 
'o<l.rtiing reflections concerning the supposed in his preaching not only to state strong 
;,1.( . of man, apropos of certain exceedingly reasons for adopting the plan; he will also 
I",:de flint wealiOtlil that have been lately lleed to'meet objections which different in
'''Ul:d. We knr}w that Agassiz could draw d' '.1 1· 

t · t . f fi If' . I IVluua S will bring forward to excuse them-
.Ii: ex mc, spcClea 0 8 1 a ter seelllg a slllg e ' . . . 
"ale; but we are r(~ally puzzled to see how selve~ from. ·makmg a pledge. ·One WIll say 
lJis wl;'itQr can dcdllce from the shapl~ of a I that It IS dlffic~lt to decide how much to 

! tlint t~e . cori.clusio~,:. that it WaS llla(~e by give. But if you are convinced of the cor-
0> >l. haIry creature .. ··He says: " No ; I~ w.e rectness of the principle, it must be that 
W.:tllt to get a genumc, unadulterated pnml- th . \. h' h . 
ti ve man~ we must <TO fal·ther back in time ... ere IS some amount W IC you are morally 
than the' mere tl.'ifleo of ~50,OOO years, which certain you oan give. For example you are 
[Ir. Croll and the cOiJmic !!stronom~rs so gen- douqt!u.J whether or not you can give one 
erously pro:ide us, for pre.glac~al humanity. doIlar1a week; but you are certain you can 
We. must _U~ll a~ay to tJw Immeasurably give half a dollar-then give that and make 
ea.rher fire-splIt flmts whICh the Abbe Bur- .. . ' 
<YMig~uhdaunted mortal I-ventured to dis. addltro~S If you are able. Almost anyone 
,~oV'er :tmongthe miocene strata of the Cal~ can ~ake im estimate of usual income and 
e3~r~ de Beau~. The~ flints, if of human necesBlltiyexpenses, w:Q,ich, if not exact, will 
OrIgm .at all, were !ashlOned by some na~ed, be nearly .&ccurate. A very good rule to 
.,~~d stIll xpore, haIry c~eature, who ~Ight, recommend to all is that they make h 
r;·u.rl,r . claIm to be corls\dered as genumely I .. '.. . sue a 

. pnmltl ve. So rude are they that though eyi- pledge us th~y honestly thlllk IS suffiCIent, and 
, dently artificial, one distinguished archlllol- arrange their other expenses accordingly. 
r o'gist will not .admit the.rcan be in any way Some will object that it is too much trou-

human; he Will have It that they were bl k h . 

I look forward and prophesy that before 
those of us who are youug become old, the 
wealth of the land will flow more freely and 
regularly into the Lord's treasury, and that 
the American church will sustain Christian 
enterprises, at home and abroad, in com
parison with which the efforts now put forth 
are as skirmishers going out in advance of 
the main arml. What may we not expect 

. when the wealth of the east,the reSOllrses 
of the south, of the, interior of the comitry 
audof the fertile weat, are all brought under 
contribution for the Lord; when all thei,peo
pJe in all our populous and prosperous states 
give according to their ability for the '\ ax
tension of Christ's kingdom? If Ohristian 
congregations would give only what they 
ought to give, millions instead of thousands 
would be available for the salvation of the 
world. It is, therefore, of great importance 
that, without delay, the best methods of 
Christian giving be introduced. While the 
people and the churches are B.tl11 young,' 
habits of conscientious, self-denying giving 
may be formed, which, in the future, will 
carry the Ohurch of Christ gloriously forward, 
conqllering and to conquer. 

. .. - -_._-----
· the h .. mdiwork of the great European an- e to m~ e t ese estImates and pledges, 
thropoid ape of that early period. This, and to brmgthe money every Sabbath. That -_ ... _ .. 
hO~fWI:i~, i~ nothing more tb.an v~rv delicate I objection I consider to be a recommendation; C A 'I' A LOG 1J E 0 l' 

han-sPlIttmg .. j for wha~ does It. ~atter I we have not' taken nearly tro.uble enough; ROO K SAN D T 1t ACT :; 
wbether you. call the Il-Ulmal that fa.shlOlled ·the Lord expects us to take trouble and to PUBLIBnED BY TIlE 
thoBe exce£''1l111gly rough and fire· marked Im- find it a pI M If' th .unmlCAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
Plements a manlike ape or an ape-like humau. easure. yon year IS at you 

11 t tak h 
ALFRED CEHTRE, N. Y. 

being? When you have got to a monkey Wl no e t e trouble you ought to take, 
\\Tho can ligbt a fire, and pr?cee~ to magu- that in Bome careless manner you will put 
facture for hImself aconvemant lIllplemeut, down fifty cents, or a dollar without any 
J~u may .be illl~e ·that man,. noble mau, . thought at all. If I d' ·11 t k h 
"",th all hIS glOiilOUS and admIrable facul- a lOB WI a e ~s m.uc 
tie~-cannibal or otherwise-is lurking some- trouble as they take to match the trlmmmgs 
whore clOB\, by, just round t.he corner. "- for ona dress to which they patiently devote 
r/h.ristian Um:Otl. two or three mornings, the question of how 

- - • much would be settled, and rightly settled; 
. A PURIFIER. -Those of our readers who if gentlemen will devote as much time to it 
have traveled on the Mississippi River 
know: how turbid the water 18, and they may as they devote to selecting cigars or to choos-
bavesee people tie a bit of alum to a thread, ing a new coat, proper decisions would be 
let it down into a tumbler of water, and reached. 
.wing it about a little. after which opera
tion thc liquid becomes as clear as crystal. 
Recently the matter,has been carefully ex
;.mined into and reported upon by Profs. 
P. T. ,\UBten and F. A. Wilder, of Rutgers 
College. In their experiments, two-tenths 
of a grain to the liter (one and one-fifth 
grains to the ga.llon ) caused the separation 
and sottling of the impurities in the New 
Brun8w\ck, N. J., water. Double this quanti
ty may well be used as a rule. This amount 
of alum is too small to be perceptible 
to the taste, or to exert any physiological 
;\ction. The alum may be used in clarify
ing wa.ter by filtration. If a very slllall 
amount be added to turbid water it can be fil
i.ered through ordinary paper without diffi
eulty, a.nd yields a brilliant clear filtrate, in 
which there is no trace of suspended matter • 
It is not necessary to let it stand before fil
tration, as the action of the alum is immedi
&te. The simplest filter for considerable 
'luantities of water is a tube, one end of 
~hich is stuffed with cotton. A drain pipe 
18 the best, a8 it Can be so easily cleal).sed. 
:rhe plug of cotton should be two or three 
tnches thick, and may be kept in place by 
3. ring of wood fitted into the bottom of the 
pipe. For household purposes; a large glass 
funnel may be nsed, or a filter may be made 
by cutting off the bottom of aglasB flask or 
other bottle. The neck of the funnel or 
bottle i8 to be plugged with cotton, which 
should first be worked in warm water to re
move the adhering air, and to wet it well 
It should be packed in quite closely, a little 
~t a time, until it forms a layer two or three 
tnches thick. To insure accuracy in the 
amount of alum used it is best to make a 
solution of half an ounce of alum to a quart 
of water. Dissolve the alum in a cup of 
boiling water, pour this into a quart meas
ure, and fill tip with cold· water. Keep in 
:J. properly labeled bottle. Fifty-four drop's 
of this solution. or a sca.nt teaspoonful,. WIll 
contain two and three-tenths grain's of f.llum, 
wh.ich is ~he quantity for a gallon of water. 
It IS not.l~portant to be very exact, as twice 
the . quantIty wonld be harmless enough. 
Analysis shows that the water is not only 
clarified but purifi.ed bV this process, the. 
greater part ~f the organic m.atter being re
moved from It.-Popular- 8cumce Monthly. 

Some will object, saying, what I can give 
is so little, that it is not worth while to take 
the pledge and keep the account. But one 
of the chief recommendatious of the system 
is that it swells small gifts into a large 
volume, and adds. Can you discover that 
your obligation to give a little, if it is all 
yon can afford, is any less real than the ob
ligation of one who can give largely? In the 
parable of the taleuts, which servant was 
condemned? It was he who had but o'ne talent; 
so little that he went and hid it in the earth! 
Among those who cast their gifts into the 
treasury while Christ looked on, who was 
commended? It was the poor widow who 
cast in two mites which make a farthing. 

The pressure of hard tiQles will be urged 
as an objection; but do not limit your re
trenchments to your benevolence. It is not 
very consistent for a Ohristian to stop giv
ing, and keep"up all other outlays to the old 
sh.ndard. 

For those who have had losses and are in 
debt, the question is not whether they shall 
give according to this method, but whether 
they shall give at all. If they think it is not 
right to give, there is nothing more to be 
8aid. But if they! can give anything it 
should be with a. system, for such persons 
above all others shonid systematize their ex
pendit!;lres and benevolence. 

Any plan that may be proposed will be 
met with some objections. This plan has 
fewer objections and more recommendations 
than any plan of which I know; but so 
good a system as this, especially at its intro
duction, must have the unhesitating support 
of the pastor, or it will meet with little fa
vor. Is it not worth all the trouble he may 
take, to develop the latent resources of the 
congregation? Any pastor who despises the 
details of practical Christian work in' his 
church, and devotes himself, as he sayB, to 
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~ht Jab bath Jthool. 
.. Search the Scriptures; for in the~ ye thi~k ye 

have eternal life ; and they are they which testIfy of 
me.tJ 

UlTRRNATIONAL LESSONS, 1885. 

THIRD QUARTER. 
,--

.Jnly 4. The-Revolt of the Ten Tribes. 1 Kings 12: 6-17. 
July 11. Idolatry Established. 1 Kings 12 : 25-33. 
Jnlv 18.. Omri a.nd Ahab. 1 Kings 16 ; 23-3-1. 
July 211 Elijah the Tlllhbite 1-Kings 17: 1-16. 
Aug. 1. Elijah meeting Ahan. 1 Kings 18: 1-18. 
AD«. 6. The Prophets at Baal. 1 Kings 18: 19--2lJ. 
Aug; 15_ The Prophe~ of the Lord. 1 Kings 18: 30-46. 
Aug. 2:1. Elijah at Horeb. 1 Kings 19: 1-18. 
Aug. 29. The Story of Nahoth. 1 Kings 21 : 4-19. 
Bept_·~. Elijah Translated. 2 Kings 2: 1-15. 
Sept. 12. The Shunammlte's Son. 2 Kings 4: 18-37. 
Sept. 19. Naamao Syrian. 2 Kings 5: 1-16. 
sept. 26. Quarterly Review. 

LESSON XII.-NAAMAN THE SYRIAN. 

BY REV. T. R. WILLL\MS, D. D. 

. ' For SalJbatlt-da,y, 8ept.19. . . 

V.4. Some oue told Naaman what the maid ha:l 
said, and he, being anxious to be rid of the loath· 
some disease, eagerly sought Benhadad, the king of 
Syria, to ask his advice. 

V. 5. Go to, go, and I will.s~1Jila lltterun(o the 
king of Israel. Benhadad did not know wh,ere to 
find Elisha, bllt wrole the letter to ihe king of I8ra~1, 
Jehoram, thinking, perhaps, that that would be the 
elUliest and quickest way to find him. Naaman:P!_o
ceeds to Samaria, and takes with Mm tim talents -"f 
sil1J6r ['16,400], sWJ thousand pieces of gold, [$48,000], 
and un' ChangE8 of raiment; lUl a present 'to 
his benefactor. "To come before anyone 
without a gift when a favor was to be asktd 
would have been inexcusable rudeness; but when 
the favor WlUl health, and the personage approached 
a man who had power with the God of his country. 
no bounty could be too great to propitiate his good
will "-GeikU 

Y. 6. This verse gives the contents of the letter, 
· in part at leas~. Tltal thou mayest ,'ecol)er hill~ ofMs 
leprosy. Benhadad did' not expect that Jehoram 
could cure Naaman, but: that he would use his in_ 
fiuence with Elisha, "the Prophet that is In Sama
ria," of whom he hfld heard through the maid, in the 

SCruPTURELESSON.-2 KINGS 5: 1-16. exercise of his power. 
1. Now Naaman, captain of the host of the king of Syria, V. 7. JIe rent his clothes. When the king read the 

was a. great man with his maRter. and honorable. because letter, he expressed his fear and anger by the usual by him tbe Lord had J:lven deliverance, unto Syria : hll was 
also a ml/lhty man In valor. out he was a leper. method. .Am I God, to kiU and to make ali'V6? Lep-

ll. .~nd the Syrians had gone out by compaules, and,.had rosy was regarded a.s incurable by· human power. brought a way captive out of the land of Israel a .Ittle 
maid; and she waited on Naaman's wife. Am I omnipotent, that I can cure' this disease that a And she said unto her mistress. Would God my lord 
·were With the prophet that lsln Samaria I for he would re- is mre death? Does he suppose that I can make a 
cover him of his leprosy. I d d' ? rT k fh 

.. 4. And one went In, and told his lord, saying, ThuB and man a,live that is a rea y ymg. .uo see e a quar· 
thus' said the maid that is of,' the land of Israel. 1'el ag~in6t me. They are at enmity as nations al. l!. And the king of 8yrla said, Go to, /l0. and I will send a 
letter unto the king of Israel. And he_ departed, an~ took ready{,' and Jehoram thinks that this is anothcr 
with him ten talents of silver. and SIX thousand puas of . d . d . d d 't 
gold· and tenohRnll'es of raiment. '. ground,for a quarrel, a~d that Benha a lUten e I 

. 6. And he hrought the letter to the king of Tsrael, saYlDg, as such. 
Now when thl. letter Is cume unto thee, behold. I have 

\tll.Wl!Wilk sent Naaman my servant to thee, that thou may- V. 8. Elisba heard that Naaman had come from 
- } estl'ecover him of his leprosy. 13 f 10'1 b d 

j ·7: And It came to pa~B. when the king of Tsrael had rel¢ yria to Samaria, a distance 0 1 ml es, to e cure 
the letter, that he rent his clothes, and said. Am I God. 5. of leprosy, and that the king had ren. t his clothes, kill and to make alive. that this man doth send unto me to 
recover a man of his I«prosy? Wherefore consider. I pray and he sends to him, saying, Let him wine 7IOW to 11Ul, 

you. and see how he s"cketh a qual·rel against me.. and 'Ie s~ -ll kno" tha' the.)'s ~'. a propL' z-n TM'oel. 6. And it was so, when Elisha the man of God had heard "'UN ~. 'Le. H, 

that the king of Israel had rent hi. olothes, that he seut to This man Naaman came to be h~lped by divine aid. the king. aayln~. Wherefore hast thou rent thy clothes 1 let 
him rome now to me, and he sball know that there Is a He had been inspired with confidence by the words 
pruphet in (srael. k' k l't I f 

9 So Naaman came with his horses and with his chariot, of the little maid. 'rhe mg new very I teo 
and stood at the door of the house of Elisha. f G dEl' h d h f' th b-l 

10_ And EII"hasent a messenlrcr unto him. saying. Go and this man 0 0,' I; a, an t ere .ore e POSSI I . 
w~h in ,Iordan seven time". and thy flesh shall come again ity of Naaman's wanting to see him. never entered 
to thee, and thou sbalt be clean_ . h' h f h -II 

1 I. But Naaman was wroth. and went away. and said. Be· ,his mind. The prophet !\Esures 1m' t at 1 e WI 
bold, I thou:!ht, lie will surely'come out to me, aDd etand, send Naaman to him. he WIll show him that God and call on the name of the Lord his God, and strike hiM 
hand over the place. and recover the leper. stIli manifests lis power in Israel. 

lll. AT!! not A bana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, bet- 1. 
ter than all the waters of Israel! may I not wash in them. V. 9. So Naaman came . _ . nnd 8tood at tIe 
and be clean! So he turned and went away in a rage. 1· >f t~ ~ >fEZ' 1 Th h I ompany· he 13. And his servants came near. and ~pake uuto him, and ( oor 0 fOe "ouse ° ~ U,la. e woe e , 
:!ald. My father, if Ihe prophet bad bid thee diJ some grent riding in his chariot, and the rest riding on horse3, 
thing, wouldest t1wu not have done it? how much rather I h 
then. when he saith to thee. Wa.~h, and he clean? . drovt up to the house of Elisha. t seems t at 

14. Then went !,e down. and dipped himself seven times Elisha had 11 residence in the city. . in Jordan. according tn the saying of the man of God: and 
his flesh came again like unto the Jlesh of a little child, and V. 10 EN8!, a Bent (t me8senger. The messenger 
he was clean. . N 

15. And he returned to the mau of God, he and all his was Gehazi, his servant. Instead of meetlDg all, 
company, and came and stuod before him: and he said, Be- man himself he sent his servaut. C/o and wash in hold, now I know that tllere is no God In all the earth, hut 
in t~raei-:-now therefore, I pray thee, take a blessing of thy Jordan. Of course there was no morc virtue in the-
servant 1 b t h 

16_ But he said. As the Lord liveth. before whom.J:lltand. waters of the Jordan than in ot IeI' waters, ute 
I will receive none. And he urged him to take it: but he ,command wa3 given to te.'lt his faith. Seren time8. refWl<!d. . 

The number seven is a sacred number, and signIfies 
GOLDEN TEXT ..... " Wa,1I11 rue, and I 8hall be completeness. Thy jled/shall come again to thee, and whUer than 8now."-psa. 51: 7. . 

thou shalt be clean_ ,The tiesh shall become. sOHnd 
, i 

again. and he shall be cured of leprosy. i TU!E.-About 892 B. C. 
PLACEB.-DamascIB, the eapital 'V. 11. Paaman was wroth. Naaman expected of S) ria; Samu.- '" 

ria, the capital of Israel. that Elisha would meet hIm at the door, receive 
RULERS. - Benhadad, king 

~ng of Israel 

, 

of Syria; Jehoram, him wilh becoming courtesy. according to his rank 
and p03ition, and, callIng upon his. God, wave 'hIS 
hand over him, bidding the disease le!l.ve him. 
This mode of procedure, Naaman had pictured to OUTLINE. 

1. Naaman, the leper. v. 1. 
II. Direct~d to go to EliFha for a cure. v. 2-4. 

HP. The letter to the king of Israel. v. 5-7. 
IV. Elisba prescribes a remedy. v. 8-10. 
V. N aaman disappointed., v. 11, 12. 

VI. Obeyed, and is cured. v.18, 14_ 
VI!. Rejoicing. v. 15, 16. . 

i 
CONNECTION. 

The connecting verses between t~e last lesson and 
this one recordptwo miracles performed by Elisha: 

. 1st. Elisha oidered his servant' to set on a great pot. 
and make some pottage fpr the sons of the prophets 
who were sitting before him at Gilgal. Onf of tho 
EOns went into, the field and gathered some herbs, 
und, bringing them in, cast them into the pot, and 
when they'came to eat of. the pottage, they discov· 
ered that it Was poisonous. Eli~ha, by casting in to 
the pot some meal, made it harmles.~. 2d. He mi' 
raculomly fed a hundred men. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

himself, but as Elisha's way was so very (iIfi'erent, it 
made him angry. 

V. 12 . .Are no! A~ana and Pharpar,. ,bet-
ter than aU the water8 of L-rl'ael? Why wash in Jor
dan? Why come EO far to do so simple a thing as 
to wash in these water" of Israel, when we have the 
Abana and pharpar nearer home? Ma!1 I not wash 
in them, and be clean? The rivers of 'Damascus are 
clear as crystal, while the J ordim is a muddy, turbid 
stream. He was furious at the thought of com. 
parlson, and turned to go home. 

V. 13. My father. His servants saw through the 
whole thing at. once, and gently. respectfully, spoke 
to him. If tM prOphet hdd bid thee dd Bome great 
thing, ete. His prirle had been touch~d. He was 
anxious to be cured of the dISease, and woilld have 
been willing to have dODe some difficult thing in 
order to effect the cure, but he felt that he had been 
imposed upon; he had been asked to d~ too simple 
a thing. 

V. 14. The advice of his servants set hiIil, think
ing. He concluded to do as the prophet bade him. 
So he went down to the Jordan, a distance of over 
thirty miles, and washed himself seven times. ac
cording to the command of Elisha, and the result 
was, that he was cured. 

"GENERAL CONFERENCE."-Any ohurch wlshlng.a good 
pulpit Bible, or anyone wishing a splendid. Illustrated Fam
Iy Bible, or New Version, all styles and prices, will do well 
to . call on John Sheldon, at Alfred Centre, during Confer
ence. Latest and hest "Life of Grant," "Treasury of Song 
No. 1 and No. 2," "Complete Home," "Gospel Hymns, 1.2, 
8, and 4. comhined," "Our Bible gallery," "Sunshine at 
Home"" "Tourgee's, E. P. Roe's, and Mrs. Holmes-s works. 
Beautiful Albums, all styles, almost given away_ 

SPECIAL NOTICES, 

g"'THE Seventh-day Btlptist Society, of Wel1s
itile, N. Y., will hold regular service on] the Sab 
bih'4, l!l t~e 'vestry of the Baptist C!lU~ at 2 
o'cloCK; P. }I,'. , 

The BibIe.school is held before the preaching 
service. A cordial in vitation is extended to all. 

L M. c:r. 

~ NOTICE is hereby ~iven to all interested in the 
Yearly Meetings, of Iowa,. Minnesota, Dakota, and 
Kansassnd Nebuska, that arrangements have been 

. made .so that the above named Yearly Meetings will 
'come o,n successive Sabbaths, 9S follows: Iowa, the 
first Sabbath in October; :Minnesota the second; Da
kota the thirdi Kans~8 and Nebraska. the fourth . 
This· arrangeml'nt has been made in order that Eld. 
A. E. Main. :Missionary Secretary, may be present. 
Let us begin now to make our arrangements to at-
tend. J. T. DAVIS. 

~ CmCAGO MlssION.-Mlssion Bible-school at 
the l.'acific Garden Mission Rooms, corner of Van 
Buren St. and 4th A venue, every Sabbath afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at a o'clock. All Sabbath 
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordially 
.Lvited to attend. 

~ PLEDGE CARDS and' pnii:ted envel9pes for all 
who will use th~m m making syst('maticcontribu . 
tions to either the Tract Society or . MIssionary So. 
ciety. or both, will be furnished, free of charge, on 
application to the SABBATH RECORDER, AlfrC!d Cen-_ 
tre, N. Y. -

W HEDUCEDFARE TO CONFERENCE-Reduced 
fare to Conference can be obtained in the following 
manner: 

1. Obtain blank "Ticket Agent's Certificate," on 
back of which is .. Certificate for reduced fare,'; for 
.the Clerk of tbe Conference to sign. Persons'desir. 
ing theEe blanks wil( 'please send their name and 
address to Ira J. Ordway, 205 W. Madison St., Chi. 
cago, III. 

2; Purchase your ticket at any office you plea~e, 
and by any route to Alfred or ilornellsville, and 
ha~e the agent who sells you the ticket fiU up and 
sign the plank headed" Ticket Agent's Certificate." 

3. Purcha~t return ticke~ at Alfred or Hornells
ville to the point at which you bought ticket going, 
aul do this within thirty days after Conference. 
This will be a first-class ticket. limited. 

Therefore, thc round trip will cost one regular full 
fare going and one,third fare to return. This ap
plies to' all points west and south of Alfred, and. I 
think, also to eastern points where excursion tickets 
to the Conference are nnt sold. 'rkkets may he 
bought to Alfred, but parties will find in many eases 
that they will have to purchase to Hornellsville. 
Persons can go ,as soon as they please, 1l11d remain 
thirty days after Conference. All who go by Chi
cngr) had better purchase by the Chicago and Atlnn
tic Railroad, as that road has direct connection with 
the Erit'_ InA. ,J. ORDWAY. 

205 West Madison S\ .• Chicago, Ill. 

W CON:~ERENCE PROGRAlIME.-Tlle Committee 
of the General Conference has arranged the f,)llow
ing general programme subject to approval and to nec
essary modIfications: 

Fourth-day. 

1. Address of President, Wm. L. Clarke, 
2; Summary of churclllctters, Corresponding Sec-

retary_ 
3. Communications from Oorresponding bodies. 
4. :Miscellanpous c mmunications. 
5. Appnill'ment of standing committee-. 
6. Annual report..~. 
7. bVscellaneous business. 

Sermon, 

F6urth.day E1J6ning_ 
.. Loyalty to Truth," 

S~t·th-dall Evening. 

Prayer and Conference Meetin.l:\', 

B, F. Rogers. 

S. D: Davis, J. G. Burdick. 

Sabbath-morning. 

Sermons, J. W. Mdrton, A. B. Prentice. 

Sabbath .Afternoon. 
Sabbath-school Service, 

.~. 

V. A. Baggs. 

&wnd-day Morning. 

Dally order 6f busine8s. 

V.I. NtJaman. .Tewish tradition says that this 
is the "certain man" that killed Ahab while bat
tling with the Syrians. l.Kings 22: 34. He was 
commander-In chief of the armies of the Syrians, 
and is·known in this verse, as "captmnof the host," 
and is call~d a ,great man i. . . and hoMl'able, 
because he held higb positions. both civic and mili
tary, and had teen successful in the delivery of the 
8yrians in battle. A mighty man in valor. He was 
no coward, but rather courageous. But M wa8a 
~ptr. Leprosy in Scripture; says Smith, .. was of 
a white variety, covering either the entire body or a 
large tract of its surface," and was considered con
tagious. Under the Mosaic hw, one having this dis· 
ease was counted as unclean, and was not permitt( d 
to mix with the multitude, but was compelled to live 
alone outside of the city ~alls; but not so in Syria, 
or among the Syrians, yet:it was r('garded as a great 
affliction. 

V. 15_ He rfturned. He was so overjoyed at the 
result, that he and his attendants returned to the I. 
house of Elisha to acquaint him of the CUI e. Now 2. 
I kTWUI tMt there is 710 God in aU the earth, lnl t in Is
rael. He had believeO, heretofore, that every nation 
had its god, but now he believed that there was but 

&wnd day Afternoon. 

"Importance of Topical Bible REading," 
, A. :McLearn. 

Bible-reading, "The Sabbath and Christ," 
E_ Ronayne. 

. Eeumd-day lIvening. 

DENOMINATIONAL OUTLOOK: 

V. 2. The Syrians had gone out on marauding 
expCditions, by companies, to not only get proviso 
ions but to capture whom they might, and it is said 

I , 

that they often put to death those whom they took, 

one t.rue God, and that God was the ·God of Israel. 1 Ed l' II E P L r"'l.n 
' uca lona y, . . a ~ , 

He was a convert. Take a blessing. This word _.2. Ref t' I A H LewI·~· orma lve y, . . 
" blessing," is translated in the Revised Version, 3. Financially, Goo. B. Utte. 
"prClient." Naaman wanted Elisha toreceive from 4. Consecrating, parting service. - . t 
him a present for the good he had done him. c W THE Annual Meeting of t~e Providence and 

V. 16. Iwill recei1J6 MM. Elisha refused on the Delaware Seventh-day Baptist Churches is to con. 
ground that God's mercies are not to be bought. vene at Summerville, 'fexas Co., Mo., on Fifth-day 
They are free gifls. But Naaman stIll urged, and before the first Sabbath in October. We hope that 
Elisha slill refused. "It was important that N aa- our churches in Arkansas will be represented in this 
man should not suppose that the prophet of thelrue Meeting by delegate~f possible, and by letters, if it 

· God acted from motives of self-interest, much less is not practicable to send delegates. 
imagine 1hat 'the gift of God might be purchased W. K. JOHNSON. Clerk. 
with money.' "-Lange. 

PRACTICAL TDOIJGHTS. 
1. Under all circumstances, and in all conditions 

of life, don't be ashamed to own Jesus. v. 3. 
2. One who does not trust God, will not trust his 

fellow-man. v. 7. 
3. Goa's way of salvation is not to be rejected be

cause it is simple. v. 10. . 
"4. W~niust be saved, if ... saved at all, in God's . -\'-

W THE nl'xt Quarterly Meeting of the Hebron, 
Hebron Centre. and Shingle House Churches will 
be held with the Hebron Centre Church. on Sixth
day evening, Sabbath, and First-day, Sept. 11th, 
i2th, -imd 13th. Rev. L. E. Livermore and others 
~re expected. We hope for a large gathering, and 
the presence of the Lord. Dear brethren,'" pray for 

. All are invited to come. 
'FANNY M. ·GREENMAN. 

MINISTERIAL FIDELITY. 

Every minister has his stormy career if h~ 
be a faithful minister. Sometimes a minis

ter will tell you-as if he were preaching his 

own funeral sermon-that he never bRd a 
difi'erencewith any human creature, What 

an awful life to live! What a terrible epi

taph! Hear the light saying, "I never had 

a battle with darkness!" It could not tell 

so huge a lie. The life of light is a battle; 
it lhes by fighting; it says to darkness, 
"'fhou: art my enemy-stand back I" The 
true m'inister can not have a peaceful and 
luxurious life. Who wants a miillster of 
Christ? I don't know, Not profane men, 
worldly men, not self-idolaters, not men ~ho 
have curtained themselves with secrecy, ~nd 
do not want to be disturbed; not men whose 
bookahave never been audited by sunligli't. 
Who wants the minister in his distinctive 
and inspired capacity? Many want him as a 
comp nion, a man as well-read as themselves, 
excha ging the pleasant word with the reli 
gious nt· " s him as a judge, a 
critic, a divider, a repre tative of the 
throne of God ?-Dr. Joseph rker. 

• 

!l4KI"' 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powd~r n·ever'varies. A marvel of purity, 
strcnoth and wholesomene~8. More economical than 
the o~dinary kinds. and can not be Eold in com.peti 
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alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in can.~. 
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New York_· 
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especially if they were the leaders., .. Women and 
children were occasionally put to dEath with the 
greatest oal barity, but it was more usual to retain 
the maldens as concubines or cservants."-Be?lan. 
In one Of these expeditions, the Syrians pap! ured 
from the land of Israel a litt~ maid, not neces
sal ily a child, but a young woman,' a maiden, whom 
they gave to N aaman. as he was the" captain of the 
host," as a servllnt to his wife. "Like Joseph in 
E~ypt and Paniel in Babylon, this eaptive girl be
comes the instrument otmnking JehOVah known 
among the heathen."- Wludon, ;. 

aP-llomte.d Vlay. v. 10. 11. 
· 5. Pride-in the heart is an. obstacle in the wa~~f 
accepting Christ. v. 11. - )i. 

~ CONFERENCE. ~ SEMI-ANNUAL :MEETLNG.-The Semi-Annual H. C. COON, President, Alfred Centre, N .. Y. 
fueeting of the Seventh day BaptISt Churches of. T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Yearlf, advertisers may have theiradI'ertl~ements chang . 

qUJ~~~~e~a;~~u~n~t,;r ~~j!~iionable character wlll be a.l
mitted. 

V, 8. She 8aid unto' her mfstrf88. . The maid 
learned that N aaman was a leper, and with a sym 
Ioathetic heart, suggests a remedy. Would God my 
lOTd were wi!h the proplltt. She was a worshiper of 
God, Ilnd 'believed that if he could 'st e Elitha, he 
would recover of his leproBY. What faitb! ,. 

6. There. are no non-essentials in God's plans. 
v. 12. 

7. Obedience to God's commands brings blessings. 
v. 14. 

8,,,Salvatioliis free. v. 16: J. M. M. 

Minnesota will hold its'next session with th odge E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Richburg, N. Y .. 
Centre Church, commencing Oct. 9th, at 2 o'clo~J.;~;;~~~~~~~~===§=:==::;::==== 
P.!lI. Eld. A. E. Main will preach the introduc- Andover, N. Y. 
tory discourse, Eld. H. B. Lewis alternate. 'E A. COTTREL Lj Breeder of Percheron 

GEO. W. HILLS, Corresponding Secretary. . ~ Horses. Six State Fair premiums out of 
DODGE CBNTRE, lUnn" Sept. 5, 1885. eight exhibits. 

. , 

Jon PRINTING. 
The office Is fumlshecl wilh a sJpply of jobbing m~~et~~, 

and more will he ad~s tho. business ma~ dem , <> 
that "II work In that lin!) can be··executed With nealne. . 
and dispatch. 

ADDRESe. , 

All communications, whether on business 'M J~&~IDi 
tlon. should he addre .. sed to "TH~, SABB~T 
Alfred Ceotre. Allegany Co .• N. Y. . . 

\ 
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~ 

VOL. XLI.-NO. 88. 

'Entered as second-class midl 
offic~ at Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

(Fo~ the SABnATn RECOR! 
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- GRANT. I 

. BY ANNIE I,. nOLDER1 

One star of carth has set ib a 
Whose never-fadmg light 

Is mingled with our nation'll 
In th{ltdark hour of night, 

When traitor foes at home as 
And one grand soul, who ne. 

Our Qwn hrave s9ldiers led 
To face)he charge and stand 

Where death's dread missil 

Trueto.tbe highest trust awn 
As honored chief he stood 

His heart with every move' 8( 
To seek his country's good 

The one weak fault oy whicl 
The anguish and the life it c( 

In sadness we deplore; 
While hero to the last we ero 

Brave; e'en to dealh's dark 
; 

Loved koldier; by a natioD 10 
W c've bidden him adieu, 

Whose memory, hy the worll 
Shall never sink from view 

With muffied drum and caDlI 
Oomrades sild march in(l SIlC] 

They bore him to bls -rest; 
And o'er his tomb sball towe 

Abqve our hero's breast., ..... 
IINDERSTANUING GOD'S 

BY W. C. J)ALANI 
._.-

Jn~ IIol1!,iletic. Review ~( 
He'v.- T. T. Eaton, D. D., \Vl'Jt 

terial educat~on, says In-ans wi 

some foolish ones. Among th 
following: "In my model trair 

Bible should be tbe great tex4-b 

books should be used only as ai 

understanding of God's Word 

tll()"wim'Ii gi ,es the" l'igh t UI 

of'the Bi ~le th~ first plnce am, 

necessary to a' III inister's work. 

principle could hllrdly be stat 

in reference to scholal;ship be 61 

bll,e one 'Theological Semina 

" accurate and pI'ofol1nd scholar 

-members of the faculty shpuld 
letters of the alphabet· rilal'slu 

phalanx after their narries in~t 
great attainments. ~ach l~l'( 

. he recognized as the greatest Ii 

upon some BU bject. Accn rate, 
sq~olarsbi Inhou,!J.i be the one 1 

in this institution. For exam 

allowing the student to dwell 

pentance and love set forth iII· 
the Prodigal ~on, the professt 

him to studYlllg i.lliwonl traus 

. and tracing the r.oot through 

cations ill. the Gteek, Latin.-'I 
vonic, Sanskrit and all othel 

guages, lost in the misty distar 

al~o study the carob-tree botl1.Il 

j t' through its species, genera 

and must be able to stand a th 

ination on every related plant i 
th~,wprld.· Then/he should gl 

and find that husks do,actllul 

and did so grow: at the time 4 

reference. If ~rter that, he w 

digestfve powers on husks an(\. 

will BtlppOi't life, he will tlleul 
defend the . parable ftom the ~ 
fidels, however unable be may: 

as to br.ing men to repentance, 

we should all be of such a seiJ 

much credit its deep learning 

011 the dentlmination it repre 

such institQ.tioll would be' anon 

tinent, andi we would send' to jl 

ministers who are toq dry to be 
preachers, that they maybe ._ 

critics and become great ullth 

subjects except how to sare so 

up character/' I 
. If the above be .serious, onOE 

would be too' many fo·r a cont 

, the other hand it beacaricalu 
. tu tion wItere "accIlrate and pr; 

arship" is aimed at, the mot€ 
them the better. The doct6t 

of his article in satirizing the '; 

accomplishing the end he 'woult 

model trai~ing-school. With 

and profound scholarship who 

a "rIght understanding" of tb 

Accurate and profound scholar, 

prevent a ilian from being! 
• , - . I 

preacher; and, furtI!er,.nlore,t4e 

why accurate and profound 

should be reatricted to ,.j;he ( 
minIsters. Apart from tltego~ 




